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Here’s a floor that can stand up 
to the toughest kid in the house.

It’s Armstrong Custom Excelon^ Tile, perfect 
for the active rooms in your home—like this 
delightful playroom. It's a floor designed to 
be carefree, resist rough-and-tumble action 
and still come shining through.

The pattern here is Shalestone'^'*', a vinyl- 
asbestos tile topped with a special vinyl- 
formula surface that gives it the rich look of 
solid vinyl. Built-in “mortar lines” around 
each tile hide joints in the finished floor.

Custom Excelon Tile looks like an expen
sive floor—but isn’t. If you wish, you can save

on installation by putting it down yourself— 
or your retailer will do it for you.

The Armstrong Time Payment Plan makes 
it easier than ever to own a new Excelon floor. 
Ask your Armstrong retailer for details. He’s 
listed in the Yellow Pages under “Floors.” 
And look for the Armstrong name on the box. 
It’s your assurance of quality.

Free; 24-page color booklet of decorating 
Ideas for all the active rooms in your home. 
Write to; Armstrong, 6712 Pine Street, Lan
caster, Pennsylvania 17604.

The floors for the active rooms: vinyl floors by

(^)rnstrong



AN EX'^fORNFtV^ OPpORJ-ONiTY
FOR BOOK LOVERS WITH CHILDREN AND/OR GRANDCHILDREN
to spend many joyful hours withy^

• • •

.. .WINNIE-THE-POOH ...KANGA 
A land ROO!I

4...CHRISTOPHER ROBIN EE YORE...
and, of course, 

PIGLET...
OWL... V

51'4... RABBIT

^ Pooh language for "It doesn't happen very often U:2St

As a demonstration of the valuable 
Book-Dividends BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH 

CLUB members regularly receive

The Sooper-Pooh Package
for only $T [ RETAIL PRICES TOTAL $21.96]

THE SUGGESTED TRIAL: You agree to buy three Club choices within a year at the special members' prices

THE POOH RECORDINGSTHE POOH LIBRARY
Two 12-lnch LP records read by Maurice EvansComplete in four volumes

RECORD NO. 1

'CSpoo.

All that A. A. Milne ever wrote about POOH, plus 
all the famous drawings by Ernest H. Shepard, in 
a handsome edition designed by Warren Chappell.

Winnitt*the-Pooh: Christopher Robin and 
Pooh and all their friends having wonderful 
times getting in and out of trouble. More than 
100 illustrations.

Winnie-the«Pooh: We are introduced to Win- 
nie-the-Pooh, some bees, and the stories begin.

Winnie-the-Pooh Goes Visiting: Winnie- 
the-Pooh's visit to Rabbit's home turns into a 
near-disaster.

>

Winnie-the-Pooh Goes Hunting; Whether 
one knows a Wizzle from a Woozle is important. 
Pooh and Piglet discuss the subject with much 
intensity.

The House at Pooh Corner: More adventures 
for Christopher Robin, Pooh, Piglet, Eeyore, 
Owl, Kanga, Little Roo, and their new friend, 
Tigger. More than 100 illustrations.

When We Were Very Young: 44 poems, 
including the one about the three little foxes 
"who didn't wear stockings, and they didn't 
wear sockses." More than 125 illustrations.

MAUWCE

RECORD NO. 2

Eeyore Loses a Toil: Poor Eeyore is rather de
pressed about the mysterious disappearance of 
his tail until Pooh Ends it for him in a most un
usual place.

The Heffoluntp: Catching Heffalumps in a 
Cunning Trap is quite tricky and has unexp>ected 
results.

Eeyore Has a Birthday: Eeyore is in a Very 
Sad Condition until gifts of a burst balloon and 
a pot "to put things in" make him very happy.

evans

Now We Are Six: 35 stories in verse that have 
endeared themselves to so many readers one 
cannot imagine what the world would be like 
without them. Over 150 illustrations.

JL

BOOK-OS.THf-MONTH CiUB. Inc.
S4S Hudeon StrMt, New York, N.Y. 10014

Please enroll me u a member of (he Book.of-lhe'Month Club and tend 
ne Tm> Sootaa-PooH Packacs, billing me $1.00. ) agree to parchate three 
monthly Selectioni-or Allematea—during (be Ont year I am a member. 
Members' prices for these boolu average 20% lets than the mail prices. 
I have the right to cancel my membenhip any time after buying these 
three books. If I continue after the trial, I will earn a Book-Dividend 
Credit for every Selection-or Allernate-I buy. Each Credit, upon pay
ment of a nominal sum, will entitle me to a Book-Dividend which I may 
choose from a wide variety always available. (A small charge is added 
to all book shipments to cover postage and mailing expense.) RLEAtE 
note: Occasionally the Club will offer two or more books together at 
a special combined price. Such purchases are counted as a single book in 
fulfilling the membership obligation.

A 4.12

BEST WAY TO KEEP FROM MISSING NEW BOOKS YOU WANT TO READ

they buy is accumulated and invested in entire edi
tions of valuable books and sets through special con
tractual arrangements with the publishers. These are 
the Club’s Book-Dividends.

YOU HAVE A WIDE CHOICE OF BOOK- 
DIVIDENDS * The system is simple. If you continue 
after the trial, for every Club Selection or Alternate 
you buy you will earn one Book-Dividend Credit. 
Each Credit, upon payment of a nominal sum—often 
only $ 1.00 or $ 1.50—somewhat more for an unusu
ally expensive volume—will entitle you to a Book- 
Dividend. More than a hundred different volumes 
are at present available, and others are constantly 
being added.

Membership in the Book-of-the-Month Club is a 
. certain way to keep from missing, through over

sight or overbusyness, the new books you fully in
tend to read. You will pay on the average 20% less 
for those books you want than you otherwise would. 
You will have a wide choice—more than 200 books a 
year; and under the Club’s new Book-Dividend sys
tem you will be acquiring useful and beautiful vol
umes—as well as fine high-priced library sets—for 
trifling sums.

+ HOW CAN IT BE EHDNE ? The Club's Book- 
Dividend system is comparable to the traditional 
profit-sharing systems of consumer cooperatives. A 
pK)rtion of the amount members pay for the books
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How did this 38-year-old housewife 
pass as a teenager?

Creamy, mild 
Ivory Liquid 
gave her
a hand

We put her up to it. And Mrs. 
Hilary Byk fooled a whole roomful 
of teenagers into thinking she was 
one of them. But, she had some 
help. A high-style fall and teenage-

fashioned clothes. And Ivory Liquid 
helped her bonds. If you’ve ever 
done dishes and housework for a 
family of five you know what 
it can do to your hands. But the

creamiest, mildest Ivory Liquid ever 
helped Mrs. Hilary Byk take care of 
that. It left her hands with a creamy 
young look. Who says youth 
has to be wasted on the young ?

Creamy Ivory Liquid
(the dishwashing liquid that whips)

leaves hands with that 
creamy young look

Creaminess you can see...and feel
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Lovely to have 
between parties

Glory to God 
in the highest, 

and on 
earth peace 

to men 
of good will.‘Old Dominion’ Punch Set

J^andcrajted by

LUKE 2:14

A handcrafted punch service by Smith Glass is so often the conversation 
piece of the party; but the real pleasure of owning one lies in the luxury it 
adds to any room, day after day . . , between parties.

Our collection of handmade punch sets is the largest of its kind. Patterns 
range from the simple elegance of ‘Old Dominion’ to the quaint delicacy of 
‘Daisy-and-Button’ or the prismatic brilliance of ‘Pmeapple.’

When choosing your punch service, ask for Smith Glass by 
name. It is your guarantee of the widest possible selection and 
true handcrafted quality. Prices 
from $10.00 to $20.X; slightly higher 
west of Rockies.

are

PINEAPPLE DAISY-AND-BUTTON

Merry Christmas from American HomefFrite for our free Punch Recipe Book, giving dozens of famous recipes and 
showing several punch sets from the SMITH GLASS collection.

THE L. E. SMITH GLASS CO.. MT. PLEASANT, PA. 1S666 
Over a Half Century of Fine Handcrafted GlassI
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PRESTO
THINKS
Your electric toothbrush should clean 
professionally with a high-speed up-and- 
down action. Then we thought...

TWICE and
developed the electric toothbrush an in
dependent panel judged National Award- 
Winner for design, quality, function.

Think twice...and you’ll choose CAN OPENER/KNIFE SHARP
ENER. Won top industry award 
for design, function, quality. 
Opens cans quickly, cleanly... 
keeps knives sharp as new. Mag
netic lid holder. Fingertip controls.

PORTABLE PROFESSIONAL 
HAIR DRYER. Dries hair the 
beauty salon way. Flows filtered 
air through large adjustable hood. 
Washable filter, 5 heat settings, 
Folds to compact travel case.

cleaning; can be inserted either 
way socutting edge is always down 
whether switch bar is at top or 
bottom. Cordless, use anywhere. 
Recharges automatically in storage 
rack when not in use.

CORDLESS ELECTRIC KNIFE. 
First electric knife that looks like 
a knife, feels like a knife. Sharp
ened cutting tip lets you carve 
easily around bone. Surgical stain
less steel blades detachable for NATIOr^AL PRESTO INDUSTRIES, INC.. EAU CLAIRE, WIS. 54701

5
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Put a song 
in their hearts this 
Christmas with a 
Wurlitzer piano, orgein 
or stereo.

V' '•
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Wurlitzer 4300/ltalian Provincial Organ Wurlitzer 2680/Spanish Sienna Oak Console Piano Wurlitzer 1202/Player Piano

Jt

r

5'
*

Wurlitzer 2030/Early American Spinet Piano Wurlitzer 4060/Early American Maple Organ Wurlitzer 2630/French Provincial Console Piano



The Christmas you give a Wurlitzer is a Christmas never to be 
forgotten—by you or your family. Because a Wurlitzer puts a song in 
their hearts, and stars in their eyes, for a lifetime.

Choose a Wurlitzer piano and you choose the piano more people buy 
than any other. The reasons are apparent—full, rich tone, magnificent 
styling, and meticulous craftsmanship—the result of more than a 
century of musical experience.

For music to travel by, select a Wurlitzer portable electronic piano. 
It folds up like a two-suiter, goes where the fun goes, plugs in anywhere.

Or choose a Wurlitzer organ, and get the richness, excitement and 
variety of Wurlitzer Total Tone, inherited from the immortal Mighty 
Wurlitzer Theatre Organ. Clarinet, calliope, mandolin, marimba, 
chimes, harp, harpsichord, Hawaiian guitar, the plunk-plunk-plunk 
of the banjo, the big beat of a bass drum, the swinging sound of a 
sizzle cymbal—all these and many, many more are yours to enjoy. 
(Can’t play? Sure you can. With the Wurlitzer Hobby Lesson Course

anybody can learn in no time.)
And, before you buy stereo, see what Wurlitzer has done with it. 

Superb new tonal dimension, thrilling new fine furniture cabinetry in 
console and credenza styling . . . designed for the discerning ear, the 
appreciative eye.

Thrill your family on Christmas morning with the gift that will 
truly put a song in their hearts and stars in their eyes .. . and they’ll 
look at you and say, “Gee Dad, it’s a Wurlitzer!”

Visit your Wurlitzer dealer today—you’ll find the piano, organ or 
stereo just right for you in the wide variety Wurlitzer offers.

WuRLlIZER means Music to millions
pianos • organs • electronic pianos • guitars • stereos • band instruments 
DeKalb, Illinois 60115

Wurlitzer 140/Portable Electronic Piano

Wurlitzer 4070/Scandinavian Oiled Walnut Organ

Wurlitzer 1500/Walnut Grand Piano

Wurlitzer/Sheraton Walnut Credenza 
Stereo Radio-Phonograph

Wurlitzer/itahan Provincial Console 
Stereo Radio-PhonographWurlitzer 4620/Theatre Organ



By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill ANOTHER AMERICAN HOME KIT

MAKE AN HEIRLOOM FRAME

t
a.

1 Here's a handcrafted setting worthy of 
great grandfather's fine gold pocket 
watch—or that small photograph you 
have treasured for years.

The exquisite needlework design is 
like antique French enamel or a Frago
nard painting. Delicately embroidered 
baskets of pink roses, and flowerets em
bellished with ribbons and bows border 
an open area for the watch, a tiny old 
portrait, or favorite photograph.

This kit comes complete with a hand
made frame (blue and gold), stamped 
linen with embroidery floss, a brass hook 
for hanging the watch or picture, an 
easel for back, and complete Instruc
tions. Kit HFD-172, price $5.95.

Fill out coupon and enclose check or money or
der. New York State residents please add sales 
tax, Allow 3 to 4 weeks for handling and mailing. 
(Sorry we are unable to handle Canadian, foreign 
or C.O.D. orders). To avoid delays please indi
cate your zip code.

AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE, DEPT. HF 
P.O BOX 76, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10046

I enclose $
frame, stamped linen with embroidery floss, brass hook, 
easel back, and instructions.)

H<»irlnnm Frame (7V4 inch square) Kit
HFD-172..............................

------ Color catalog of available kits

for ifem(s) checked below. (Kit includes

$5.95
.25

P lease Print N*me

Address

City "StJrte Zip Code

S



Hot breakfast idea: 
Carnation Instant Breakfast

hot!
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___ -1/Get out the mugs and give your family a good, hot breakfast — Carnation Instant Breakfast. 

Mixed with hot milk, each mug of Carnation Instant Breakfast contains as much protein as two

USS^hreakfast
mineral nourishment energy ^^^^and Vitamin C

Carnation Instant Breakfast hot — in lots of delicious flavors you'll really warnTlap to!

So,
eggs

raserve
CARNATION INSTANT BREAKFAST. « product 0« Carnation Company, Lew AnfolM, Calif.



DECORATING
NEWSLETTER

RUFFLES, RUFFLES everywhere. Not just on the edge of a curtain or 
hem of a bedspread, but really all over—frothing at the skirts of slip
covers, frou-frouing the edges of pillows, the sides of an Austrian 
shade, the borders of a tablecloth. Even the chair rail was beruffled 
in a little girl's room decorated by Zajac & Callahan for the benefit 
of the Epilepsy Association of America. Copy only if it's a super
femme look you want.

"COMING," said fabric designer Win Andersen, President of Larsen 
Design Studio, whom we interviewed recently, "is lots of change in 
decorative fabric design. Coming: a color breakup. Instead of brash, 
unmixed colors right out of the tube, a softer blending of subtler 
colors—more mature colors are what I call them. Instead of big, bold, 
hard-edge patterns, big patterns broken into intricately drawn, many 
faceted areas. Coming: rich, jewellike colors with a less seasonal ap
proach. Coming: purples of all kinds and neutrals—never before so 
fresh, or treated with such freedom and variety. Coming: Young 
America—as an important design influence."

AMERICA, FIRST IN DESIGN. Now that we've previewed Image 75, a 
furniture collection by Kroehler, we agree with Win Andersen that 
America is becoming an important design influence. The collection 
is pure American contemporary, worked in that lovely, warm, and 
purely American wood: pecan. Drawer fronts and doors are carved 
in motifs that are faintly reminiscent of the Southwest; glass-topped 
tables have burnished bronze bases with the zigzag look of light
ning. We think you can look forward to even more emphasis on 
American design in the months to come.

NO TIME MACHINE NEEDED to take you back 150 years and 
when you visit newly restored Shakertown at Pleasant Hill, Ken
tucky, as we did one memorable fall day at the invitation of the 
state's Department of Public Information. We came away entranced, 
once more, by the magic of Shaker design and architecture: func
tional, simple, honest, subtle, elegant, to the point, and noble. 
Subtle too those Shaker colors. Against whitewashed walls wood
work is a deep, mysterious blue green or a dark Cordovan red. 
Samples of Shaker garments in the museum showcases were dyed a 
heavenly light blue or the most luminous red purple imaginable. 
Some Shaker pieces are being meticulously copied for use in the Inn 
and guest house. But only those small enough to travel by car will be 
offered for sale; among them are surprisingly sturdy yet delicate 
chairs, occasional tables, and candle sconces to hang from the 
ubiquitous pegboards. To supply the Shakertown Inn with textiles, 
mountain weavers are busily looming handsome bedspreads, drap
ery fabrics, and rugs in woven patterns and traditional colors such 
as dark brown and mustard on cream. Although our guide told us 
the Shakers frowned on flower decorations indoors, we admired 
charming bouquets in all the houses we saw. It seems the ladies of 
the community are gathering field flowers and wayside weeds. We 
especially liked a huge bunch of Queen Anne's lace and hollyhocks 
in a Shaker basket.

more

WE HAVE A HUNCH that higher coffee tables are the coming thing. 
Tables about 25 inches high really are more comfortable and func
tional than ones of standard height. Another hunch: Believe that the 
craze for dark woods has just about had it, which means that light 
wood, especially pine, is on the way in.

2).
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This gal works
■ . • « •

at

so she leaves the
dirty wotk to Tide!
Some laimdry jobs are easy to do. But she
discovered dirty work takes Intensified Tide!
Who cares about sheets and towels?
They're easy. It’s the dirty work that 
really counts; ground-in knee dirt, elbow 
dirt, all the dirt you pick up hustling
around a boat yard all day. And sooner
or later, people who work at getting dirty
learn to leave the dirty work to Tide.

It’s Intensified.Shouldn’t you?

W
mm»

And she discovered Tide inside 
her new Ambassador washer!
Of course! Ambassador packs Intensified Tide 
inside every new automatic washer!

Tide has agreed with 
washer makers to supply 
Tide samples packed by 
them and to feature their 
washers in Tide advertising. 
The makers of 25 leading 
washers pack Tide in every 
top-loading automatic.

Featiu’e for feature, the Ambassador 
‘imperial” offers more for your money.

Giant 16-lb. capacity for greater loads.
New "Wonder-Flow” Filter Action that 
traps lint and prevents machine clogging.
Easy to read Permanent Press setting.
4 position push button speed control for 
washing flexibility.
Tvim-a-dial selection that gives 5 wash 
and rinse temperature combinations.
Automatic and safe dispensation of bleach, 
detergents, and fabric softeners.
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R GHT AWAY (out of more than 300 a
month you will be offered)
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4 New "Jewels” for your 
Christmas decorations 
from GeneraJ Electric

STERLING 
TABLE GIFTS

MERRY BRIGHTr .. MERRY MIDGET

^TINSEL LIGHTS OUTDOOR LIGHT SETS

Always welcome, appropriate, and appreciated—that's sterling, the 
Christmas gift par excellence. Is it expensive? Not when you con
sider that sterling will last a lifetime.

What should you look for when choosing a gift of silver? Design 
is important since you'll want your gift to be in fashion as long as 
it lasts. Therefore, it's wise to choose classic shapes. Function, too, 
should be a consideration. Purely decorative pieces are fine, but 
if your gift is functional as well it's sure to be used and admired 
more often. Our tabletop gifts are good examples of sterling that 
combine fine design with usefulness. They'll fit in handsomely on 
any table setting: modern or traditional, formal or casual. And 
they're appropriate any time of year- 
particularly during the holiday season.

Wait'til your friends 
see these sparklers! 
Halos of tinsel re
flect and multiply 
bulb colors, too! Im-

Gleam like jewels 
your trees or xv^l^^^^mbushes. Bright see- 

^^^^^-^through colors give 
your displays holi-
day cheer! 15- and 

NBWi 25 light.
ported. And UL!

NEW!

. MERRY MIDGET
M PETAL LIGHTS

1

7. A (rivet 10 inches in diameter 
will solve many problems for 
the hostess. It provides a resting 
place for a hot serving plate or 
coffeepot. Towle; $27.

2. Simple sugar and cream set, 
authentic reproductions of Co
lonial pieces, will fit in with any 
decor. The small sugar bowl 
can also serve as a candy or nut 
holder. Reed & Barton; $47.

3. Well-designed gravy boat 
with tray is perfect for elegant 
luncheons or dinners. Little feet 
and a gracefully curved handle 
make this an especially appeal
ing piece, (bat's well sized for 
an ample serving of roast gravy. 
Poole; $90.

4. Impressive-looking napkin 
rings are ideal for dressing up 
any table. Corham; $15 each.

5. A pipkin with saucer is de
signed to hold hot syrup and 
hot sauces. The small pot is fit
ted with a wooden handle for 
easy serving. Wallace; $41.

6. An open salt with tray and 
spoon gives a table that extra 
touch. Put one in front of each 
place setting or between two. 
International; $15 a pair.

7. Stemmed tray {B^h inches in 
diameter) is ideally sized for 
serving cookies or small pas
tries. It's an authentic copy of a 
compoder made in the 1700s 
by lacoh Hurd, a Boston silver
smith, Steiff; $80.

Bulbs look like
lighted ornaments.yourItree "bloom”! Use in come in5 luscious

plants, around mirrors for 
gay effects. Imported. Carry 

UL seal. 20- and 35-light.

colors.Coolerburning. 
Long life.Green cord, 

sockets blend withNEW!
NEW! tree.

Plus • these adways popular 
GE Bulbs and Light Sets

4

tVhniatun Lamp Dapartmant

GENERAL a ELECTRIC
6 All prices approximatePtiotographer: Ed Isaacs
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With canned 
Fruit Cocktail & 
Reddi-Wp

(Farm-Fresh whipped cream)"

•/C.

good and
easy

Fruit Whip (Serves 4 )
Chill 1 can (1 lb. 1 oz.) Fruit Cook- 

tail; drain well. Mix with hai^ a 6 oz. can
undiluted frozen orange juice concentrate 

and 14 cup chopped nuts. Spoon into •
“ dessert dishes, then top with .*1

. Redd i - V/ip Farm-Fresh whipi»d
cream. (You might t
also like to try culitbnib*

ihlitnew Reddi‘Wip cocktSiS
NonrDairy Whipped

Topping.) _
CALirOMNIA CANNINO PKAHiMtOWna • KDDUWIP INC.* 

CL.INB riACN ADVISORY •OAtIO



There's a party 
inside every jar 
of Planters 
Dry Roasted Nuts

WILD AND 
WOOLLY 
CHRISTMAS 
PRESENTS

Come visit our zoo for unusual Christmas gifts—to stuff a stocking or 
to turn loose under the Christmas tree'. You probably won’t want to 
wrap these birds and beasties since they're already presentably 
preened and groomed, just make your catch at your gift or spe
cialty shop and watch these thoroughly domesticated pets perform 
on Christmas morning. They're useful, fun, durable, and down-to- 
earth decorative. P.S. You'll find a couple of softies in the lot too.

1. Any young.sfer could tame
this sheepish lamb's-wool pil
low to cuddle, lean on, and curl
up with. It costs $20. Products
of the Alianza.

2. Besides being an intriguing
piece of sculpture, this splendid
ceramic ram doubles as a bank
for skinny budgets. It sells for
$12. Raymor,

3. The owl is both a grater and
an ashtray—the perfect acces
sory for any kitchen. It costs
only $7.50. Ian Howell.

4. This rooster paperweight is
cocky enough to hold its own
on desk or bookshelf. Solid cast
bronze mounted on a marble
base, it's 4 inches high. Sells lor
$11.SO. S. P. Skinner Co.

5. The hen flowerpot is raucous-
red clay earthenware with hand-
painted feathers in white. Costs
$2.95. Products of the Alianza.

6, Turtle beanbag sports a hardy
calico shell—impervious to toss
games, a marvelous paper
weight. It costs $1.25. J. Kenneth
Zahn & Son.

7. Rope lion toy or pencil
bolder is ruffed and ready.
$7.50. Kay Dillon.

8. The next best thing to a real
lamb is made of fleece and
natural grain wood for sitting
and riding. He's 19” long, 9

Dry to the touch, light to the taste. high. $32.50. Creative Playthings.

Dry Roasted using absolutely no fats

or oils that add calories.

Take your pick from six.

V
peanuts All prices approximate

Photographer: Ed Isaacs
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The trouble with most ^ 
dishwashers is that they’re designed

to wash dishes.
When it comes to pots, most dishwashers 

pretty much of a washout.
That’s because they have water speeds of 

only around 3 to 5 lbs, per square inch.
The Whirlpool Potscrubber (we think the 

name is more appropriate than dishwasher) 
has a water speed of over 7 lbs. per square inch. 
Which makes it more than a match for the grub
biest pot.

(Don’t expect miracles, though. If you burn

the pot roast to a crisp, you may have to use a 
little elbow grease.)

Another thing wrong with average dish
washers is that they have one water speed and 
one water speed only. Which means they don’t 
treat your heirloom china and delicate stem
ware with much more affection than your dirty 
dishes.

are

Well, the Whirlpool Potscrubber now has a 
second, gentler water speed. So you never have 
to worry about your finest crystal pieces coming 
out in pieces.

Of course, our Potscrubber also has a lot of 
other important features that we just don’t have 
room to talk about now. Your local Whirlpool 

dealer can give vou a complete rundown

Or a separale,gentle speed 
for coddling delicate crystal.

They don*t have a 
water speed that’s strong 

enough for pots.
Just tell him you want to see the Potscrubber. 
And then be prepared for him to talk youi 

ear off.on all of them.

The two-speed Potscru66er A\ll 11*| HOOl
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No? Well, lie down, we want to talk to you.

Group Therapy
■ (for skin) ■ ^

C’REVtON. INC. 18B7

What’s more, we’ve created a separate 'group plan’ to penetrate the 

problems of each separate skintype. Dry, Otiy. Or on-the-fence. Even if 

your skin hasn’t responded to moisture lotions before, it can't help read

ing to these. (Even if you’re the oiiy-skinned type who's made a fetish of 
avoiding moisture, you’ll take to these 'specialists’ like a thirsty plant.) 
Now you know what your skin’s been deprived of all these years. So 
don't just lie there. Do something.

The complete ’Moon Drops* moisturizing collec
tion by Revlon includes: Cleansing Creams, 

Cleansing Lotions, Toning Lotions, Firming 

Facials^ Undermakeup Moisture Film, Night 
Creams, Eye Balm and Eye Makeup Remover. 
Available individually, or grouped for your par
ticular skintype, at your Revlon counter now.

The New 'Moon Drops’ Moisturizing Specialists by Revlon ""



ton Men, it's time to do your husbandly duty and start dropping hints 
now for a Christmas gift you'll really like. Because nothing pleases a 
wife more than giving a gift that elicits from her husband something 
more than the usual "Gee, thanks, Hon. I'll get a lot of use out of 
this . . . er . . . ah . . . what you bought me." Here are a few ideas.

' (With Holland House,
I the "experts'" cocktail mix)

/^compact movie camera with instant-load film cartridges. Kodak offers these 
three, ranging in price from about $30 to $60. Two have automatic electric- 
eye exposure control. All are simple to use, handsomely styled, and so 
small they're hardly noticeable when slipped into a suitcase or attache case.

L A tiny camera that's little bigger than a 
pack of cigarettes takes full- 
frame pictures on 35-mm film. The well- 
designed Rollei 35 has a sensitive built-in 
exposure meter, collapsible F:35 
lens, thumb-lever film advance, and a 
price of $189.50. Leather carrying case is 
extra. Distributed by Honeywell, Inc.

Natural fruit juice and plenty of It is one big 
difference between Holland House and other 
mixes that rely on artificial flavors and essences. 
You can't make a better cocktoil any other way.

Three generations of experts 
hove perfected the blends 
that make Holland House 
the largest selling cocktail 
mixes in the world. Quick, 
professional, economicol; 
expert cocktails every time.

A singing faeanfaag. It's actually a transistor 
radio with a beanbag base in Black Watch 
plaid. Place it or? desk, dashboard, the arm 
of a chair, etc., and there's no danger ol 
its lipping over. Offered by RCA for $14.95.

You serve livelier, fresher drinks 
with Holland House because you stir 
in your own favorite liquor in the 
proportions you like best, seconds 
before sipping. Try Holland 
House tonight.

A reversible electric drill, which is use
ful even if you already own a standard 
electric drill. You match its speed to the a 
job at hand by varying pressure 
on the trigger. /At almost zero rpm, it 
starts holes in wood, ceramics, 
metal, and the like, without skipping out 
of place. And, for removing screws 
or stuck bits, spindle direction may be 
reversed. Unusual location of the 
handle gives exceptionally good feel, 
from Stanley in ’A -inch and ^B-inch 
mode/s that cost $29.95 and $38.95.

aaa

I

Holland House 
Cocktail Mixes.

We bring the flavor, you add the spirit.

speaking of gifts, here's one for the 
whole family—a safe Christmas tree. VVitii 
the odorless, colorless, and non
toxic spray in this bottle, you can fire
proof a three- to five-foot Christmas 
tree. ffamort-X is the same compound 
applied to trees in public buildings. Made 
by flamort Chemical Co. Costs $3.50.
All prices approximate

Now pvsilablp- 
Holland House Instant 
"Ory" Cocktail Mixes. 
Individual Servings. 
Sealed-in freshness.

GIMLET

_:
Whiokey Sour*. Oalqulri*. Manhattan. Old Fashioned. Collins*. Martini. Girnlei*. Bloody Mary, 

Margarila*. Mai Tal*. Sida Car, Sip *n Slim (lew-ealoria aour). *Availabla In "dry" mixas. 

HOLLAND HOUSE BRANDS. INC.. WOOOSIOE. N. Y.. A SUBSIDIARY OF NATIONAL DISTILLERS. By ARTHUR J. MAHER
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Doin just have a Meat Loaf Dinner. 

Have instead

To make the Pera: 
Take an Italian red 
wine, sweeten with 

sugar and pour over 
whole cooked pears. 

You’ll have Pera. But 
if you prefer your Pera 

without wine, just 
sprinkle some 

cinnamon over a dish 
of canned pear^ in 

syrup.

To make the 
Fagioline:
When an Italian asks 
for Fagioline. what he 
really wants are green 
beans marinated in 
Italian dressing— 
garnished with 10 to 
12 onion rings.

To make the Polpettoni: Italians don't just take a 
mound of meat and call it meat loaf. They divide the 
meat into individual servings. Then add special 
spices and rich sauces—and call them / Polpettoni 
Saporiti—little tasty meat loaves.

Now Chef Boy-Ar-Dee® makes a spaghetti sauce 
with mushrooms that's so Italian, you can turn a 
meat loaf into Polpettoni.The real secret of the recipe 
is that you cook the meat and a portion of the sauce 
together. The sauce's special combination of Italian 
spices, mushrooms and rich tomatoes cooks right 
into the meat and flavors it, making it moist and sa
vory. Try this unique, easy recipe to make your meat 
loaf more than just meat loaf.

2 lbs. ground chuck 
cup minced onions 

1 teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon oregano 

1 e^ slightly beaten

1 (15V^>oz.) can 
Chef Boy-Ar-Dee Spaghetti 
Sauce with Mushrooms 
cups cooked rice 
cup minced green pepper

Preheat oven to 400 degrees F. Mix first five in
gredients together. Add cup spaghetti sauce. On 
waxed paper, press mixture into 12" x 7" rectangle. 
Cut crosswise into 6 strips. Mix rice, green pepper, 
Va cup sauce. Divide rice into 6 parts; put in center 
of strips. Fold meat over rice, shaping each into a 
(oaf. Put on baking sheet. Spoon 1/2 cup sauce over 
loaves. Bake 25 minutes. Spoon remaining sauce 
over loaves. Bake 10 minutes. Makes 6 servings.

dkL

^aghetti

Sauc^
mushrooms

CHEF BOY-AR-DEE



for children, persons with sight 
in only one eye, and people en
gaged in sports or hobbies that 
involve hazards to vision.

New answer for the 
intimate,
embarrassing problems 
married women face.

CHEMICAL BURNS
Many chemicals used around 

the house—such as household 
ime, and strong 

•can cause seri-
ammonia, 
cleaning fluid: 
ousdamage if they come in con
tact with the eye. Speed is the 
most important factor in lessen
ing the extent of such an injury.

Using a cup, glass, or even 
your hand, immediately wash 
the eye (or eyes) with a gentle 
stream of cold running water. 
And keep washing the eyes un
til you feel certain that the 
chemical has been completely 
removed, Then cover the in
jured eye (or eyes) with a dry, 
sterile gauze pad or the clean
est available cloth material such 
as part of a shirt or sheet or a 
freshly ironed handkerchief.

Call for a doctor right away, 
and until he comes, do not use 
any ointment, oil, or any other 
chemical for it can increase the 
severity of the injury.

EYE
CARE

The miracle of sight is a com
plex phenomenon, for you do 
not see with your eyes alone. 
Light enables you to see; your 
brain interprets the meaning of 
what you see.

Like all other parts of your 
body, your eyes depend for ef
ficient functioningongood gen
eral health, which in turn de
pends on proper food, exercise, 
rest, mental and emotional sta
bility, hygiene, and safety.

WHOM TO CONSULT
For the maintenance of good 

eye health, children should 
have their vision tested every 
year; adults over the age of 40 
need a thorough examination at 
least every two years.

There are three types of peo
ple concerned with eye care:

The ophthalmologist or ocu
list is a physician licensed to 
practice medicine and surgery. 
He has had complete medical 
training followed by internship 
and at least three years of spe
cial training in the study of eye 
diseases and defects. He may use 
the initials M.D. after his name.

The optometrist is licensed to 
examine eyes and to prescribe 
and provide lenses. He has had 
college training plus one or two 
years of additional study. Not 
being a physician, he cannot 
use dilating drops or prescribe 
medications, if he suspects eye 
disease, he will refer the person 
to an eye doctor. The optome
trist may use the initials O.D, 
after his name.

The optician is trained to 
grind, fit, and supply eyeglasses 
on the request of a medical eye 
doctor or optometrist. Most 
states license opticians only af
ter a certain period of training. 
In addition, some opticians also 
fit contact lenses on the pre
scription of the medical eye 
doctor or optometrist. They do 
not examine or prescribe 
for the eyes.

FOREIGN BODIES
A foreign body in the eye is 

anything that gets between the 
eyelid and the eye itself, Foreign 
bodies are not only the most 
common cause of eye injuries, 
but are also a frequent cause of 
impairment of vision, if the 
proper treatment is not given 
promptly.

A foreign body can some
times be removed by flushing it 
out with water. When it is vis
ible, you can try to dislodge it 
gently with a moistened steril
ized cotton swab or a moist
ened corner of a handkerchief. 
Never rub the eye—you may 
force the object to penetrate 
the cornea still deeper or 
scratch it severely.

If the object does not come 
out after two or three attempts, 
take the person to a doctor or a 
hospital emergency room.

Frequently a foreign body 
may be lodged on the center of 
the eye (on the cornea over the 
iris and pupil, where it blends in 
with the dark color). Any parti
cle in this area should be treated 
by an eye doctor because of the 
danger of damaging the cornea.

For added protection, the 
National Society for the Preven
tion of Blindness recommends 
safety lenses of shatter-resis
tant glass or plastic—especially

Tiny, germicidal Norforms protects you 
more effectively than douching.

As every married woman knows, em
barrassing feminine odor that begins 
in the vaginal tract is a daily hygiene 
problem. You’d like to feel fresh, 
clean and secure...but it’s not always 

easy.

more effective against odor — 
Norforms*.

Norforms is a germicide in tiny 
suppository form. It’s been thoroughly 
tested by doctors. A Norforms is so 
easy to use...you simply insert as 
directed. Within minutes, Norforms 
spreads a powerful germicidai film 
that stops odor...keeps you fresh and 
dainty for hours.

Norforms is so safe, you can use 
one every single day. What a relief! 
You feel confident and odor-free... 
much more easily than douching. Try 
Norforms—the germicidal protection 
married women trust.

TESTED BY DOCTORS • PROVED IN HOSPITAL CLINIC • TRUSTED BY WOMEN

Regular douching is awkward and 
messy. And —it takes so long! Be
sides, your doctor may tell you, you 
shouldn’t douche every day. Now, 
thank goodness, there’s something

a

Here's a
Norforms... small 
and Measy to use.

Want a free informative booklet In a 
plain wrapper? Send this coupon tO: 
The Norwich Pharmacal Company 
Dept. AH-712, Norwich, N.Y. 13815

Name.

street

City,

State. 2ip.
Mrs. Benjamin is coauthor with her 
husband, Bry Benjamin, M.D., of 
In Case of Emergency (Doubieday; 
paperback, Pyramid).
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pressive too. You'd have sworn 
they came out of an Italian 
Renaissance palazzo (nope, out 
of bean cans, peanut-butter jars, 
old newspapers, and string). 
And then there was last year's 
triumph—the antiquey gold an
gels with flowing robes that 
sold in fancy boutiques (I saw 
them) for $35. Would you be
lieve wallpaper paste and a 
bundle of old sheets?

That's what I love about 
make-it-yourself projects—the 
simple, earthy, sow's ear in
gredients. But by now 1 know 
that rounding them up takes 
twice as long as putting them 
together. You have to start 
training your family back in 
September to cherish old orange 
juice cans, pickle jars, oatmeal 
cartons, and popsickle sticks. 
You have to think ahead if you 
want people to shriek, “Don't 
tell me you made it out of toilet 
paper rolls!" And then there are 
the other humble everyday in
gredients that all good projects 
call for. Who knows where to 
go gathering milkweed pods 
in December? Who knows what 
kind of store sells wheat paste, 
or which aisle they hide the 
paraffin in at the supermarket? 
Who knows what number 
chicken wire she wants? Of 
course, everybody knows where 
to find Styrofoam cones, gold 
spray, and ’A-inch red velvet 
ribbon. That’s the trouble. By 
the time 1 get started on my an
gels, poinsettias, and kiss-me- 
bows there isn't enough gold 
spray left in town to gild a 
toothpick. Sometimes 1 wish my 
mother had sent me to kinder
garten. Maybe if I'd got my fill 
I wouldn't be such a raving, 
make-il-yourselfer now. Maybe 
I could surprise my family and 
friends with nothing but trite, 
shiny, store-bought presents.

But not a chance. I can’t wait 
to see what the home maga
zines, art teachers, and garden- 
club ladies are up to this year. 
This year I'm ready! I've got 
half a can of linoleum paste, 
half a bag of wheat paste, as
sorted macaronis including 
bows, orange juice cans, angel 
hair, florist's clay, two cans of 
silver spray that I thought were 
gold, crochet thread, balloons, 
a box of assorted ribbons, laces, 
braids, and beads, a bag of torn- 
up newspapers and a basket of 
pine cones sprayed on one side.

Surely, somebody will think 
of something to make out of all 
that. But I'll bet they don't. I'll 
bet I’m out beating the bushes 
next week for burlap potato 
sacks or old-fashioned, large- 
pear! tapioca. After macaroni 
trees, what next? (P.S. I take it 
all back. Only 17 more cans 
and I can start my tin-can 
tree on page 54!)

By JEANNE LAMB O'NEILL

MAMA’S
LITTLE
WORKSHOP

I'd like to think they'll remem
ber Mama with laughter on her 
lips, say, and perfume in her 
hair. But I suspect my children 
will remember me with sequins 
on my nose and wheat paste in 
my fingernails.

I'm a make-it-yourselfer. To 
me, it isn't Christmas if I don't 
have a project on the fire or in 
the sink or sprawled all over 
my worktable. My workshop 
is where there's elbowroom to 
snip, paste, or put things to 
dry. From Thanksgiving on, you 
can't find a table to eat on or 
get up from a chair without 
glittering yourself. And better 
not eat, drink, or even smell 
anything lying around in a jar.

I don't know why 1 can't keep 
out of mischief just Christmas 
shopping, Christmas wrapping, 
addressing Christmas cards, 
baking Christmas cookies, pol
ishing Christmas silver, hanging 
Christmas decorations, giving 
Christmas parties, and trimming 
Christmas trees. I have plenty 
of happy, popular, successful 
friends who've never pasted a 
sequin in their lives. But they 
can have their tapering finger
nails, sparkling morning eyes, 
and beautiful, bare dining room 
tables. I’ll take my angels and 
candlesticks, kissing balls and 
pencil cups, bookmarks and 
matchboxes, Santas and rein
deer, wreaths and sunbursts, 
lingerie cases and bulletin 
boards, wastebaskets and maca
roni trees.

Ah, the macaroni trees. Say 
that health and wealth have 
missed me, but say I’ve made a 
macaroni tree. To think that 
such gorgeous, glittering splen
dor could come out of a box of 
spirelle and a can of evil, murky, 
swamp-gray linoleum paste! My 
candlesticks were pretty im-
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Skip the tie this year. This HUMIDIGUIDE 
Combination makes him a humidity 

expert. Also tells temperature. An unusual 
and fascinating gift. In gold ceramic 

case, spun brass dial, ^5.95. There is a 
matching barometer, too. Other 

models from *3.50 up.
Tatfkr Instrument Companies, Asheville, N.C.

©

a
Dremel

Electric
Shoe Polisher^

For your special man on that special day — and 
all year round. Gives him a gleaming professional 
shine at the touch of a button. In seconds!
No bending or stooping. No work. Ideal for home or
office. Three twin-bonnet floor models
from $29.95 to $39.95. At better stores everywhere.

the
gift of m 

good ^
grooming

t.
M t***H

Dremel Manufacturing Company, Kacine, Wisconsin Si401
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just one flip feeds 
16 average 
addicts

If the Christmas list in your family consists mainly of book titles, 
consider giving book furniture this year—as well as the books.

If existing bookshelves are overflowing, why not add a decora
tive new one, or a small unit of hanging shelves for a very private 
collection? Library steps will make those top shelves accessible and 
when not in use can hold books, magazines, or decorative objects. 
Consider a book table such as the one shown here, or the handsome 
tilt-top table desk that rolls over a chair for reading. A dictionary 
stand is not only decorative, it's an educational aid because it makes 
it easy to keep the dictionary consultable at all times—particularly 
if you have a heavy volume. Not shown, but perfect presents for 
bookworms:well-designed bookends, bookmarks, a bottle of leather 
preservative, an antique book tray—and many, many new books.

^ ,1 Dictionary stand 
2Cr wide, 13" 

deep, could sit 
\ comfortably on 
^ a desk. By

Drexel, it sells 
for $18.

\ V
W \ \

r

TO

F

Keep books at hand with a 
Founders Furniture book 
table that can be used as an 
end table. Brazilian rose
wood, $730.

Wall unit holds books you 
are currently reading. Adjust
able center shelf. From 
Raymor Products for $20.

I
 Reach the top shelf of a 

bookcase with these library 
steps in pecan finish.

By Wilmar for $70.

Four quarts of hot, buttered fluff, served up in a crystal-clear bowl that, 
moments ago, was a corn popper's cover! That's magic enough to delight 
anybody's gang of lale-show addicts. MIRRO-MATIC magic. Our newest, 
the Pop 'n' Serve, pops automatically while you watch, stops automati
cally, stays warm till you want it, then... flip! Turn it head-over-heels 
and the unbreakable Lexan'*^ cover changes into a heaped-up serving bowl I 
This one is bound to be big with the TV set... and their mammas and 
poppas. And on and off-campus. Get in on the fun, for 13.95, at de
partment, hardware and home furnishing stores. MIRRO ALUMINUM 

COMPANY, Manitowoc, Wisconsin 54220.

For a reading stand 
that doubles as a writing 
table, here is one by 
Hickory Chair Co. for $96.

\ 1

1
MIRRO/

- U1 ini MNiil ALUMinUM

Soe-Thru Cover 
Becomn Handy 

Serving Bowl

Pops—Stops— 
Stays Hot. 

Automatically

Flips Upside 
Down When 

Ready to Serve
All prices approximate 
Artist: Charles Rieger
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IF A FANCY DINNER 
IS YOUR GOAL, 
DON’T FORGET 
THE DINNER 
ROLL.

4 ft

4waystotrim 
a holiday dinner with 

Tillsbury Poppin’ Fresh 
Dinner Rolls.

Butterflake Dinner Rolls! Trim a turkey with these fancy
looking dinner rolls. They're layered witn Grade A butter to 
bake up light and tender. Elegant, they are. Expensive, they 
aren’t.
Crescent Dinner Rolls! Serve 'em with the roast of your 
choice. They bake up light and flaky because they're layered 
like fine pastry. When you put them on the table, folks will 
think you fussed a lot more than you did. (Don’t tell ’em any 
different either.)
Parkerhouse Dinner Rolls! There’s no rule saying you have 
to serve 'em for dinner. So bake ’em up for a holiday lunch
eon. Or split them in half and ladle on some of that good 
tetrazzini of yours.
Butter-Layered Loaves! Pass ’em around. (They’relayered 
with real butter.) When you're in between feasts, y 
still add some festivity to those family suppers. Yo 
surprised what they can do for a casserole, a stew, or all 
that leftover turkey. (Maybe you ought to pick up two cans.)

In the dairy case. ou can
ou’ll be



If you want 
to get more 
cleaning power 
out of your 
dishwasher, 
put more 
cleaning power 
into it.

Give her a beauty gift for Christmas. Something that will make her 
look lovely, smell heavenly, feel desirable. The beauty gift has the 
great value, in the eyes of a woman, of not being necessary. It's 
meant for pure pleasure, a nice thing in a gift.

To help you pick the right thing for the right woman, here is a re
port on some of the newest and most popular beauty gifts on the 
counters—all great for holiday giving.

PERFUME
Is there a woman alive who isn't thrilled by French perfume? Be

sides the subtle effect of the fragrance itself, there is the frank en
joyment of a world-famous name—Chanel No, 5, Lanvin's Arpege, 
Nina Ricci's L'Air du Temps. Who doesn't revel in the pure swank of 
an elegant bottle bearing an elegant label?

If your best friend has a single-minded devotion to Rochas' 
Femme, or if your mother-in-law doles on the delicate rock-garden 
scent of Caron's Fleurs de Rocaille, your choice is obvious. Not only 
are you bestowing a gift guaranteed to please, but, for the recip
ient, there is the added personal warmth of your having thought
fully remembered an individual preference.

Those who do not have a single "signature" perfume, but who 
like to switch scents to match moods, will appreciate your introduc
ing them to some of the newer ones. College girls on your list will 
flip for Jean Patou's Caline, a rather intense, compelling scent 
young Parisiennes immediately claimed for their own when it was 
introduced in Paris a couple of years ago, and now considered very 
"in" with young girls in this country. Your fashion-minded friends— 
the ones with the nonstop boots and the new curly hairdos—will 
thank you, and mean it, for Yves St. Laurent's Y or Emilio Pucci's 
Vivara, that with which you cannot be more fashionable.

The most feminine creature you know, who clearly prefers pretti
ness to smartness, will be entranced with Cuerlain's Chant d'Aromes, 
a gentle flower-gardeny scent, in an enchanting flower-enameled 
spray container that looks rather like cloisonne. Is there a bride on 
your list? Chanel's No. 22 is as romantic as a wedding veil and 
is becoming almost as traditional.

A pleasant aspect of giving perfume is that you can give as much 
or as little as you choose—anything from a handsome ounce to a 
purse-size spray is still unmistakably the real thing. You can also 
give other forms of the same fragrance—colognes, mists, toilet wa
ters—the identical scent, but lighter and less lasting.

New fortified Electrasol 
now has extra power... 20% more 
active cleaning ingredients than 

any other leading brand. 
That’s what it takes for brighter, 

more sparkling dishes.
BATH LUXURIES

Giving a woman a bath fragrance is equal to saying you associate 
her with glamour. Elizabeth Arden's Memoire Cherie (roses and 
jasmine), Helena Rubinstein's Heaven Sent (flowers and spices) 
or Emotion (slightly citrusy), Estee Lauder's Youth Dew (heady and 
flowery), Charles of the Ritz's Directoire (floral notes with amber), 
Revlon's Intimate (an elusive blend that defies pinning down)—are 
all lovely scents available in many pampering forms: bath oil, bath 
salts, bath soap, bath powder.

The newest form of bath luxury is the body perfume or body lo
tion meant to be smoothed on from head to toe and usually con
taining a moisturizer. The young love it for its lavtshness; mature 
women (ike its luxury and appreciate its benefits to dry skin.

The very latest bath fragrances are Charles of the Ritz's Ritual and 
Faberge's KiKu. Ritual is a blend of floral and woodsy note, like 
spring in a mossy forest, and comes in bath oil and body perfume 
form. KiKu is a touch Oriental, and a perfect choice for dashing, 
dramatic types who are also likely to fall hard for its strikingly tas- 
selled lacquer yellow and black packaging. KiKu comes in bath oil, 
moisture balm, a huge yellow globe of bath powder, a drawered 
chest of bath soap shaped like ancient coins, and a yellow-handled 
bath brush with black bristles, teamed separately with the soap.

(continued on page 73)
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The healer

Jergens Extra Dry Skin Formula is 
not an ordinary lotion. It is an 
extra strength dry skin treatment.

That’s why it starts healing instantly 
... softens and smooths extra dry 
skin faster and more effectively, 
despite weather, wear and years.

That's why only Jergens Extra Dry' 
is guaranteed to help heal skin 
damaged by drying heat and cold in 
8 day^s—or your money back.
That's why it's rightfully called

the healer.

extra dry skin rFORMULA r
7 FL.02S,

$1.25 FOR 7 OZ. WITH DISPENSER



PRETTY PACKAGES WITHOUT RIBBON

Maybe you think a Christmas present with
out a big red ribbon is like a tree without 
tinsel, But could any gifts look more beauti
ful than these—dressed up with paper cut
outs? And look, no ribbon! We used rolls 
of red and black wrapping and decorated 
the packages with appliques made from 
Color-Aid art paper from the art-supply 
store. Especially good for odd-shaped pack
ages and easy for little fingers to do too. Cut 
out, glue on—and let whimsy be your guide.

1. Cut out a potbellied Christmas-tree ball 
and deck it with paper hearts and flowers.

and cross the petals with contrasting colors.

7. Candy package has a soh-sided napkin 
shape, topped with a cutout bow. Bottom i.s 
stiffened with cardboard. Colorful 
Christmas goodies peek through open corners.

2. To pop over a bott/e, make a cage by 
gluing narrow paper strips to geometric shapes.

3. For another bottle-topper idea, make a 
little figure from narrow paper strips, glue. 8, Here's a three-dimcn.sional star, simple 

to make. Rays are cut individually and 
layered in contrasting colors. Clue a ring 
of cutout pointed sparks in the center.

4. Hearts are made from long strips of paper 
cut down through center to about 1 inch from 
end. Flip and gather loose ends, form hearts by 
fastening about Vi down from uncut end. 9, Puffed up //eur-de-/is is just three fat 

strips cut in contrasting colors. Loop 
petals and staple ends together. Clue one 
end of flower to package.

5. Two wide strips of contrasting colors 
are looped together over cutout crescent.

6. For skinny packages, cut one long strip 
and punctuate with free-form ffowers. Dot

10. Ring a round package with a bright band. 
Center the flower with a bright dot.
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For Colds or Flu
Doctors recommend:

T. Rest in bed

2. Dtink^plerity of fluids
. * A
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3. :Teike aspirin
tp reduce fever and relieve pain
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The first liquid diet 
that doesn’t taste 

like a liquid diet.
It’s called Slender^ and it comes from Carnation!"
To make it, you simply stir the contents of that 

packet into a glass of cold, fresh milk.
The packet, plus the milk, is a complete meal. A meal’s 

worth of vitamins. A meal’s worth of minerals.
A meal’s worth of protein.

And a mere 225 calories.
Because the milk is fresh, uncanned and uncooked. 

Slender doesn’t taste like a diet. It tastes good.
It won’t remind you, with every sip, what a sacrifice 
you’re making.

The packet has other advantages. It slips into 
places (pockets, for instance) where a can would look 
pretty silly.

And it ends, once and for all, the Great Can-Opener 
Hunt.

We’re making Slender in 5 flavors: Chocolate,
Dutch Chocolate, Jubilee Cherry, French Vanilla, and 
Wild Strawberry. We’d like you to try one.

And if you don’t find it delicious, we’ll cheerfully 
refund your pounds.



HOW TO BUY
REOLINER
CHAIRS

lower back supported properly by 
the back cushion? Is your head 
supported comfortably? The chair 
should adjust to your body's posi
tion rather than you adjusting to it.

If you're thinking about buying a 
recliner chair as a Christmas gift 
for your favorite man or for your
self, now is the time to start shop
ping. Recliner chairs, like other 
types of furniture, may take sev
eral weeks to order if the style you 
select is not in stock or if you 
want a special upholstery fabric. 
It may seem unusual but stores tell 
us that Christmastime is one of the 
biggest buying times of the year 
for recliners.

chair for ease of movement, watch 
the seat cushion as well. It should 
be centered on the seat and not 
rub against the inside of either 
arm of the chair.

All major manufacturers of re
cliner chairs guarantee their re
cliner mechanisms for the life of 
the chair. This is generally the only 
part of the chair to carry a guar
antee. Once you have tested it for 
comfort and movement, check the 
chair to make certain the frame is 
steady. In lower-priced chairs 
(those selling for under $100) this 
is a particularly important factor. 
Most reputable manufacturers use 
a heavy steel brace on the inside 
front rail and inside arms of their 
chairs to provide stability.

CHECK THE MECHANISM
When you shop for a recliner 

chair, remember it's what's inside 
that counts. The hidden mecha
nism and the strength of the chair 
frame construction make the dif
ference between an easily oper
able and durable recliner and one 
that may not perform well.

If the chair has all the comfort 
features listed check it for ease 
and smoothness in moving the 
mechanism to ail positions. It 
should move smoothly and with
out great effort. Most recliners are 
made with hidden or inside con
trol mechanisms that require only 
slight body pressure to open and 
close the chair to its various posi
tions. A good recliner should move 
smoothly and easily when you 
hold the arms and push gently 
against the back. Rocker-recliner 
chairs should have an automatic 
lock that prevents them from rock
ing when you use the reclining 
position.

Some chairs, including a few 
rocker-recliner and T-cushion 
styles, have outside handles on the 
lower right side of the chair that 
work by hand pressure to open 
and close the chair. In T-cushion 
styles you will find that the cush
ion moves slightly forward and up 
as you recline. This differs from the 
standard movement of the square 
cushion but does not affect the 
comfort or movement of the chair. 
It is merely the technical innova
tion that allows the T-cushion

NEW LOOK IN RECLINERS
Recliners today differ from their 

older sisters in almost every way. 
No longer do they have the bulky, 
massive, boxy look that once con
fined them to the den or playroom 
as that comfortable but awkward 
chair. The newest recliners have 
style enough to fit any decorating 
scheme for your living room or 
bedroom. Styles range from stately 
Queen Anne to sleek ultramodern. 
Fabric selections, too, are as varied 
as those for any other piece of 
fine upholstered furniture—velvet, 
damasks, tweeds, and textures, as 
well as the standard, reliable vinyl.

If you should be redecorating 
your living room or just redoing 
part of it, you will find that some

anufacturers also make groups of 
sofas and regular chairs to match 
or coordinate with their recliners. 
Styles, fabric selections, exposed 
wood finishes, and construction of 
these recliners match those of the 
other pieces.

Moreover, you too can have 
your own recliner. Recliners are 
becoming as popular with women 
as with men, manufacturers have 
found. Because of this, many are 
making Mr. and Mrs. styles and 
even feminine-looking rocker-re- 
cliners so that you also can enjoy 
the luxury of reclining comfort.

COMPARATIVE COSTS
Prices of recliner chairs start at 

about $90 and you can pay as 
much as $300. The price depends 
upon many features but styling, 
upholstery fabric, and the number 
of positions make the greatest dif
ference. Rocker-recliners, for ex
ample, cost about $20 to $30 more 
than the same chair without a 
rocker feature. A cut-velvet fabric 
will raise the price considerably 
above a plain texture or a cotton 
print used as upholstery fabric.

Although most recliners are 
available with three positions for 
comfort, there are some that are 
made with two—^ sitting position, 
and a tilt-back that is a semi- 
reclining position. These two- 
position styles generally are in the 
less-expensive price range.

/ftrrf/. . .

ADDED FEATURES
Several manufacturers also have 

introduced innovations in their 
recliners to make them more ver
satile. Stereo speakers using tape 
cartridges like those used in cars 
are placed in the inside upper 
backs of some of the higher-price 
recliner styles. Vibrator mecha
nisms are featured in others.

Don't forget the space factor 
when buying a recliner chair. 
When you are planning where the 
chair will be placed in your room, 
remember that 20 to 30 inches 
should be allowed behind the 
chair so that the back will have 
enough clearance to recline 
smoothly without interference. 
The higher the back of the chair, 
the more room you will need 
for clearance.

style.
Exposed levers are used also on 

low-back recliner chairs to ease
Sekx'i ilie one gift that re
calls your thoughtfulness 
each day.., Milk Glass by 
WESTMOREI-AND is al
ways remembered.

WESTMORELAND'S col
orful group of selected 
booklets will be sent t<? 
you for so^t. Dept. 23

the movement of the mechanism. 
Because the back is low it would 
be difficult to move the chair to 
the reclining position merely with 
slight body pressure.

TEST FOR COMFORT
Comfort is the most important 

feature to look for in recliners. 
They must be comfortable in all 
positions—upright as a chair, tilted 
for TV viewing or reading, and 
fully reclined. Test for comfort by 
actually sitting in the chair in each 
position. Ask yourself these ques
tions; Does the ottoman base sup
port the lower part of your legs in 
the tilt and fully reclined posi
tions? Is the chair seat contoured 
to fit the back of your legs in the 
fully reclined position? Is your

CUSHION AND FRAME 
CONSTRUCTION

Check the cushion construction 
not just for comfort but to see 
whether it can be reversed. Most 
of the better-quality recliners have 
foam rubber or foam-wrapped 
fiber-fill seat cushions that can be 
turned over without sacrificing 
comfort. When you are testing the

WESTMORMND 
IjMSS COMPMT

GRAPEVILLE
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I makes
everything
better,
including

appetites.

Pictured here, the elegant Swift's
1 Premium Hostess Ham—all tender,
\ sweet meat— and no bones.

Brown-sugar cured, of course, and 
fully cooked, so you can serve it 
cold—or just heat and start slicing. 
Comes whole or in convenient
halves for smaller families.

Or, for those who prefer 
canned ham. Swift has them in
abundance—lean, juicy and 
tender, and easy to prepare.

There is always something extra 
in a product that wears the big red 
Swift or Swift's Premium oval. It's
the best of its kind, the best Swift can
produce. And Swift didn't get to be 
America's largest 
food supplier



GOOD BUYS 
IN BOOKS FOR 
OHRISTMAS

Bath Scales by
Our selection of gift books this 
year supports the theory that good 
things come in small packages. 
Some are tiny enough to tuck into 
a stocking; others, while larger in 
size, remain little in price. All de
serve a place on this year's Christ
mas list. (They may be ordered 
through your local bookstore.)

trations, concise text, and compact 
size, the collector on your list will 
find this an especially useful ref
erence to have along on antique 
treks. By Ann Kilborn Cole. $1. 
(Golden Press)

ing temperate months, in pots and 
bowls during cold months. Since 
the variety of bulb flowers is enor
mous and many have differing re
quirements for planting and care, 
things could get a bit confusing if 
it weren't for guide books such as 
this one by Ronald Vance. Keep 
this in mind when shopping for 
the gardeners in your life! 95c. 
(Bantam Books)

HEALTH

METER Cottage Antiques can be de
fined, roughly, as furnishings from 
farmsteads and modest country 
homes of 18th- and 19th-century 
England. What makes this book of 
interest to us is the fact that author 
Therle Hughes concentrates on 
cottage antiques that are obtain
able here . . . and surveys precisely 
what the shopper needs to guide 
him. A good choice for history 
lovers, Anglophiles, and antiquers. 
$8.95. (Praeger)

Two Christmas Classics. Ebene- 
zer Scrooge has been part of Christ
mas since 1843. Saint Nicholas, on 
the other hand, has made his fa
mous visit each year since 1823. 
This December you can enjoy the 
adventures of both in a new way. 
Combined in a slipcase set titled 
Two Christmas Classics, are facsim
ile reprints of the original edition 
of Charles Dickens' A Christmas 
Carol and three versions of Clem
ent Moore's poem, A Visit From St. 
Nicholas. The reproduction of the 
Dickens edition is complete with 
color engravings by John Leech. 
Facsimiles of Moore's poem con
tain three rare versions: the au
thor's handwritten manuscript, the 
first newspaper publication of the 
poem in 1823, and the first autho
rized published edition printed in 
1848. To paraphrase Dickens: May 
these books haunt your house 
pleasantly. Need we say more? 
$8.95. (University Microfilms)

IN A

James Beard's Perfect Cocktail- 
Party Book. The hard-cover edition 
of this book went through 12 
printings. Since the new paper
back edition contains the complete 
text of the original edition, we feel 
it, too, is destined for more than 
one printing. The reason? Mr. 
Beard combines expertise in the 
kitchen with good advice on en
tertaining graciously. The kitchen 
fare: Plenty of great recipes for hot 
and cold hors d'oeuvres, canapes, 
drinks, sandwiches. The advice: Be 
hospitable and friendly. As Mr. 
Beard says, "the spirit is the thing!" 
75c. (Bantam Books)

Caressingly soft to the touch, the 
removable and washable deep- 
pile covers now available with 
Health-O-Meter Bath Scales add a 
cozy new charm to any bath decor.

THE CHOICE IS YOURS IN 
SHAPES AND COLORS 

...AND ALL AVAILABLE WITH 
MATCHING SOFT-PILE COVERS!

Decorating Ideas for the Active 
Rooms. Since decorating's every
one's New Year's resolution this 
book should be on someone's 
Christmas gift list. It tackles deco
rating creatively, with spunky ideas 
for all the rooms in your house. 
There's advice on analyzing your 
taste, choosing color schemes, and 
furniture styles too. Illustrated. 
95c. (Armstrong Cork Company)

The Complete Round-the-World 
Meat Cookbook. Since finding 
new ways to prepare meat can 
sometimes be a challenge, Myra 
Waldo's latest cookbook is indeed 
welcome. There are over 350 rec
ipes here and they cover the globe 
from Australia to Yugoslavia. In 
addition, there are chapters on 
sauces, soups, vegetables, chafing- 
dish cookery, and on how to buy 
meats. Dishes such as Hienontaat 
Pihvi (Finnish Ground Beef Loaf 
Slices), and Eierpflanze (Austrian 
Stuffed Eggplant) may sound as 
though they should be tackled 
only by the intrepid cook. Actu
ally, they're very easy to maki 
are most of the recipes. A perfect 
gift for all cooks looking for new 
ideas. $6.95. (Doubleday)

Wordless Workshop proves that 
a picture's worth a thousand words 
. . . it shows how to make over 50 
household helps such as plant 
stands, shelves, typing desks, fish
ing-rod racks, roll-down pantry 
shelves. The directions are given 
picture-by-picture; the only text is 
in the materials list given at the 
beginning of each project. Know 
any do-it-yourselfers? Illustrations 
by Roy Doty. Selection by Harry 
Walton. $2.45. (Taplinger)

RECTANGLE

Recipe for a Magic Childhood.
While this little book offers a fond 
reminiscence of a childhood in 
Maine, it also offers proof that 
"there is no substitute for books in 
the life of a child." These are au
thor Mary Ellen Chase's words, 
and she presents simple truths to 
back them up . . . truths as valid 
today as they were when Miss 
Chase was a little girl. The atmo
sphere in which she and her sisters 
and brother learned to love books 
is one you'll want to read about 
and share with your children. This 
pocket-size book will fit snugly in 
any stocking for $1.95. (Macmillan)

\ SQUARE

"America's 
Weight 
Watcher 
Since 1919"

TV OVAL

Applique Old and New. Grand
mothers may be interested in this, 
but so will grandchildren. It shows 
how applique has come into its 
own as an exciting contemporary 
art form. And it gives directions 
for making traditional or modern 
decorations, wall hangings, chair 
seats, pillows, collages, quilts, etc. 
For the youngsters: potholders 
and banners. By Nedda C. Anders. 
$3.95. (Hearthside Press)

HEALTH-O-METER •as
CONTINENTAL SCALE CORP. 

5701 5. Claremont. Cnieago, III. 50636

At leading stores everywhere

Our Own Christmas is an an
thology of prose and poetry by 
writers as familiar as O. Henry, 
Edna St. Vincent Millay, and Rud- 
yard Kipling. Jean McKee Thomp
son, who selected these works, 

It IS my hope that each

The Golden Guide to American 
Antiques. We look to the past 
again with this inexpensive gem, 
designed for the beginning col
lector as well as the old-timer. It 
tells about furniture style periods; 
antique glass, pottery, china, met
alwork, clocks; where to buy an
tiques; and when a piece is worth 
buying. Because of its good illus-

says:
reader will find among these se
lections something that reflects 
the meaning of his own Christ- 

We did, and we're sure

CHRISTMAS
SEALS
FIGHT

TUBERCULOSIS 
EMPHYSEMA 

AIR POLLUTION

The Home Gardener's Guide to 
Bulb Flowers. Bulb flowers pro
vide the gardener with an oppor
tunity to have flowers practically 
year round ... in the garden dur-

>rmas.
someone in your family will 
too $5.95, (Beacon Press)
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GIVE A GIFT FOR THE
There are many gocxi reasons for buying a gift for the home. First of all, nobody knows your 
home better than you—what it needs, what it craves, what would make it brighter this 
Christmas than ever before. Buying a gift for the home is fun. Easy too. Did you ever hear of 
a house that had everything? A gift for the home is a durable gift—you can enjoy it the whole 
year through, and the years to come. It's an all-embracing gift—one the whole family can share 
and delight in. And there isn't a room in the house that could rightfully be excluded from 
your list. What living or family room wouldn't be a happier place to live in with a new sofa, 
lamp, end tables, barometer, portable TV, draperies? Shouldn't your kitchen boast a new 
refrigerator, toaster, vacuum cleaner, dishwasher, mixer, clock, grill, ovenware, washer, dryer, 

cooker? What about the bathroom? Does it need a new scale, water pick, shower
or pressurehead, shower curtain, towels? And don't forget the bedroom. Anyone for sheets, blankets, 
bedspreads, a shoe polisher? Inside or out, your home deserves a gift. It can be as small as a 

opener, as large as an organ. Whatever it is it will be appreciated by one and all!
can



ut and tape Christmas cards 
Creative little folks at your house? Let them make cards from magazine cutouts, 
last year's cards, “Scotch” Gift Tapes or whatever their in^nuiiy decides. The 
cotton balls on these cards are attached with "Scotch” Double Stick Tape, the 
transparent tape that's sticky on both sides. The partridge card in the tree at left is 
made of "Scotch” Plastic Tape.

eate a Friendship Tree
Deck your tree in greeting cards, attached with loops of “Scotch” Magic Trans
parent Tape, Your friends will be delighted to see their cards on your Friendship 
Tree! This is just the first of a dozen exciting ideas for the Twelve Days of Christ
mas. To come; golden rings, dancing ladies, a merry balloon tree, a "stained 
glass” window, gala gifts and more.

another two, three, or four years. 
Even with this year's increase in col
lege costs, it's predicted the ante will 
go up—at least 5 percent per year for 
each year in the future.

If you're aiming at, say, a college 
whose tuition is now around $2000 
a year, build up that figure by 5 per
cent per year till your child is ready 
to enter. That's the only realistic 
figure to concern yourself with.

In order to get current figures on 
the varying costs, the most direct ap
proach is to write for catalogs to the 
colleges that interest you. Along with 
this request, you can also ask about 
scholarships, aid arrangements, and 
campus job possibilities.

Other recommended reading Is the 
booklet Need a L/ft? It has informa
tion on scholarships, state educa
tional benefits, benefits available for 
children of veterans and nonveterans. 
For a copy, send 25c to The American 
Legion, Dept. S., P.O. Box 1055-AH, 
Indianapolis, Ind. 46206.

DISPENSING FEDERAL FUNDS
These days, the wealth of printed 

matter on the subject of government 
aid for education would fill any home 
library—and can confuse any family 
council. The main point to remember 
is that such aid is not dispensed by 
any federal government agency. It's 
allocated through state and institu
tional channels. Your bank and sav
ings and loan association have forms 
for applying for government funds,
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school years. Those parents who 
haven't tried to save put a greater 
burden on their children who may 
have to spend years repaying loan; 
ihe very years when they are apt to 
be assuming their own family respon
sibilities.

while the children are still in high 
school and you still have a few years 
to plan. True, there is "government 

allocated for college stu-money'
dents who have financial need as
well as ambition. The Educational 
Opportunity Grants Program, estab
lished under the Higher Education 
Act of 1%5 and first made available 
for the 1966-67 academic year, put up 
an additional $60 million in gift assis
tance in 1966-67 and will provide 
$110 million in its second year, 1967- 
68. Adding it all up, more than 
$1 billion was available for 1966-67.

But there will never be enough to 
entir'ely finance the number of young 
people who are aiming at higher ed
ucation. And parents who have felt 
no necessity to save toward college 
expenses are going to have to face 
up to this question: Why didn't you? 
The belief, held by a surprising num
ber of parents whose children are 
just a short step ahead of college en
trance, is that if there's less money 
in the family kitty, more aid in one 
form or another will be handed to 
the student. It's just not so.

With the increasing demand for 
aid which colleges have to contend 
with, the attitude of both the appli
cant and his parents is taken into 
consideration. College administrators 
are well aware that children whose 
families try to provide funds for ed
ucation make more of an effort them
selves, by a willingness to work not 
only in college but also in their high-

THE FIRST STEP
The very first step toward prepar

ing for a child’s higher education is 
a family round-table discussion of 
finances. Who will have how much 
to contribute come the freshman 
year? How much will have to be 
sought in additional funds? And just 
when is the most advantageous time 
to apply for aid? With the all-out 
clamor for educational aid, it doesn’t 
pay to be last in line!

Aid can be applied for in a number 
of form
granted from the college's funds, 
help in obtaining a campus job—cr a 
package combining all three.

The possibilities offered, and on 
what basis they may be offered, are a 
proper topic for conversation well 
ahead of time. Schedule a free day 
or evening when the whole family 
can get together and begin making 
long-range plans.

Once the choice of several col
leges—those most practicable as well 
as preferred—is settled, how to deter
mine the budget that will have to be 
met is next. Remember that you can’t 
depend on current figures if the stu
dent doesn't plan to enter college for

LOOKING 
AHEAD TO 
COLLEGE 
COSTS

loans of cash, gift-aid

If there's one happy illusion that 
parents like to hang onto in this era 
of the-government-will-take-care-of- 
it, it's the thought that there's no real 
need to save for the children's col
lege education—they'll be able to get 
some "government money" somehow 
when the time comes.

If that's the philosophy that pre
vails in your own household, maybe 
you'd better accept reality and start 
examining the situation thoughtfully
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a perky piggy bank
This little piggy started life as a bleach bottle. You'd hardly know him now. with 
cork feet and tape cutouts on his side. He's washable, too, because his flowers are 
Plastic Tape. To make lowers, first apply tape lightly to slick surface, such as 
glass. Design with pencil, lift up and cut. Then mount lirmly to piggy bank. Ears 
are back-to*back Plastic Tape.

rcatc and tape a "stained glass'* window
Use scrap)s of 2-sided gift papwr, tissue or colored cellophane, and let your imag
ination be your guide! It’s easiest to work flat on a table, piecing panels together 
with Gift Tape. Then tape finished picture to window with a border of Gift Tape. 
When to Stan decorating? Now! Where to find “Scotch” Brand Tapes? Wher
ever holiday wrapping supplies are sold.

logically be assumed that many other 
colleges are influenced by CSS advi
sory estimates.

If, when the student is ready to 
apply for admission, you do wish to 
fill out the Parents' Confidential 
Statement and send it to CSS, that 
agency will then estimate your child's 
need for aid and send its recommen
dations to whatever colleges you 
specify. The original Statement is kept 
on file by CSS and photostat copies 
are made for distribution to colleges. 
There is a modest fee for this service.

Since this is only an advisory ser
vice, the college concerned will not 
consider it an official application for 
aid and will, usually, require parents 
to fill out additional forms. However, 
having the information you give on 
the Statement helps the college make 
its final decision.

Don't throw in the sponge just 
because there hasn't been a regular 
plan for building up funds for col
lege over the past years. Even with 
only a limited time to go, you can 
still hope to save something. And you 
can encourage your children to put 
some effort into earning and saving 
during their off-school hours. Re
member, paying for a college educa
tion these days calls for all-out 
family cooperation.

as do your State Board of Education 
and the college you're aiming at.

As the time gets closer for action 
—in a couple of years or so—the fam
ily might well direct their usual vaca
tion funds toward visiting college 
bursars and admissions directors, if 
financial aid in any form seems in
evitable. In a person-to-person talk, 
you might get some good ideas.

Since each educational institution 
distributes its allocated portion of 
government funds—along with its 
own gift-aid, perhaps—it's well for 
your family to talk over just how col
leges arrive at a figure representing 
a student's "need."

While this leaflet is distributed to 
secondary schools to be passed along 
to parents of seniors who believe 
they need financial aid, it is also 
available through school counselors 
to parents of younger students. Sent 
with the leaflet is a form called the 
Parents' Confidential Statement, a 
questionnaire designed to reflect the 
true state of the family's finances.

The Letter and the Parents' Con
fidential Statement explain the way 
colleges give financial aid, and how 
these ways are changing. It spells 
out the kind of questions parents 
must be prepared to answer in order 
for the CSS—and, in turn, the col
lege—to determine how much aid and 
what kind a particular student will 
need. Even though you're not ready 
this year to fill out such a question
naire, going over it will help you as
sess your situation more realistically.

According to CSS, the average in
come of parents whose children are 
receiving college aid is below 
$10,CKX). However, as college costs 
continue to go up, families in the 
$10,CXI0 to $20,000 income brackets 
are getting a break. The amount 
of money these families are expected 
to contribute toward their children's 
college education is set at a figure 
substantially lower than it has been 
in previous years.

PARENTS' CONTRIBUTION
The following table recently rec

ommended by the CSS (only a rec

ommendation, since each college 
has the final say on any such esti
mate) shows what the CSS believes a 
family should be expected to contrib
ute toward a child's college costs 
each year:

Income Number of dependent children

2 3 51 4

$ 4000 $ 300 $ 100 
6000 750 530 $ 350 $ 230 $ 140
8000 1220 950 720 560 480

1690 1350 1060 890 800
2150 1 730 1400 1190 1090
2690 2110 1720 1480 1360
3330 2520 2050 1770 1630
3970 3070 2360 2050 1910
4600 3600 2800 2320 2170

10,000
12,000
14.000
16.000 
18,000 
20,000

ANALYZING STUDENT'S "NEED"
According to the College Scholar

ship Service, a nonprofit advisory 
agency with more than 800 member 
colleges using its services, "need" is 
analyzed this way:
1. The amount the college feels a stu
dent requires to meet its costs, in
cluding tuition, room, and board, etc.
2. How much the student's family can 
contribute.
3. How much the student can con
tribute, through pre-college summer 
earnings and savings, and through a 
part-time job while in college.

The College Scholarship Service 
(CSS) publishes annually A Letter to 
Parents: Financial Aid for College, 
which is intended specifically to help 
parents understand what is expected 
of them in terms of student support.
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These estimates are geared to fam
ily incomes where no unusual prob
lems exist. However, because such 
problems do exist with regrettable 
frequency, hardship circumstances 
are taken into consideration.

On the Parents' Confidential State
ment form there is space to explain 
circumstances that would seem to 
make the above table of estimates 
excessive; such as loss of job for an 
extended period, unusually high 
medical bills, etc.

Since the CSS, as it states, advises 
some 800 colleges, the specific insti
tutions you and your children are 
concerned with may not be on their 
roster. Nevertheless, this Statement 
form will give you a basic idea of 
how the family can start planning in 
whatever margin of time is left. It can column, "Live Within Your Income.

Mary Feeley has her own Family Financial 
Planning Service in New York City and is 
author of Associated Press's syndicated
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saver is a carrier that folds up 
neatly when not being used.
For big dogs, large wire crates_
also collapsible—can be pur
chased for station-wagon travel.

dinner gifts

All sizes of well-designed 
dishes come in plastic, stainless 
steel, or ceramic ware. For 
untidy eaters there are doggy 
place mats or a dish with a suc
tion cup on the bottom to keep 
the bowl from being tipped.

There are even automatic 
reeding dishes. If you can't be 
home to feed your pet on time, 
you fill the dish, set the timer, 
and this gadget serves dinner.

DOGGY DUDS

Following the maxi-coat fash
ions in women's wear, some 
dog coats reach the ankles—all 
four of them. Just the thing to 
preserve a poodle's $20 sham
poo and clip when the streets 
are covered with sooty slush! 
Sea dogs can sally forth in yel
low slickers with flannel linings 
and sou'wester hats. The nau
tical theme is carried out in 
bright red wool coats with offi
cer stripes and stars on the mid
dy collar. Fake fur—to cover 
real fur—is used for natty num
bers in leopard, zebra, tiger.

Most dogs don't need coats, 
but a handsome new collar 
with matching leash adds dash 
to his appearance. The variety 
of collar styles ranges from 
sporty, nail-studded tan leather, 
through a rainbow of colors to 
gold, silver, and rhinestone.

PET GROOMING AIDS

The pet beauty aids depart
ment resembles a ladies' cos
metic counter—hair spray, co
logne, nail polish, even color 
rinses. Most dogs are beautiful 
when they are simply dean and 
well brushed. A brush, comb, 
or slicker mitt is an appreciated 
gift. A pair of pet nail clippers 
is another practical idea,

TOYS

The pop-art craze has hit pet 
toys too. Instead of the usual 
bones and mice, dog and cat 
toys are shaped like dill pickles, 
Jce cream cones, pork chops, 
hot dogs, lollipops, and fire
plugs.

Cats can take on a catnip- 
scented tiger tail or bat around 
a plastic jingle ball.

Under the heading of dog 
entertainment comes a variety 
of chew toys. Made of nylon, rawhide, or very hard rubber,' 
they make fine fetch toys too'

However much or little you 
wish to spend, you'll find the 
pet shop a happy Christmas- 
gift hunting ground for the pets 
and pet-loving people 
on your list.

THE FAMILY PET
By PATRICIA O’KEEFE

MERRY
CHRISTMAS
DEAR
FIDO!

Pet shops have a fascinating ar
ray of gift ideas, ranging from 
the very practical to completely 
zany. Both kinds make it fun to 
fill a Christmas stocking for your 
cat or dog. And if there are 
people on your shopping list 
for whom it's hard to find the 
right Christmas remembranci 
and those people own pets— 
gifts for their pets can be a de
lightful Christmas surprise.

Here are some of the items 
you'll find in pet shops and pet 
departments this Christmas:

THE PET PAD

To help persuade your dog 
to sleep in his bed, not yours, 
there are many comfortable and 
attractive beds. One of the 
most practical is an expandable 
metal bed on short legs, padded 
with a washable cushion.

Surprise kitty (or kitty's 
owner) with a plump, round 
wicker basket with a cat-sized 
opening in front for slinking in 
and out. Another cat hideaway 
features a bright tangerine cor
duroy cover over a wire frame. 
Inside kitty snoozes on a foam- 
padded cushion. Both cover 
and cushion are washable.

One of the newest beds for 
either dogs or cats is simply a 
round, washable, foam-filled 
fabric cushion with a padded 
rim—for sweeter dreams.

If your dog has cold feet as 
well as a cold nose, he might 
enjoy sleeping on a special 
electric heating pad for pets, 
thoroughly tested and UL ap
proved. Washable too.

FOR PERIPATETIC PETS

For traveling pets there are 
all kinds of carriers. Tiny dogs 
may swing along in a fabric 
pouch that is carried over the 
arm like a purse. A real space

Check the outside and inside tempera
tures ... inside ... for only ^9.95. Taylor’s 
Decorator Indoor-Outdoor Thermometer 

makes an unusual gift to enjoy all 
year long. Others from ^5.95 to ^25.00.

Instrument Companies, Asheville, N.C.

PETUNIAS^

Look into 
Contadina 
on page 85

WAVES aiMl RUFFLES MIXED «
4" to 6" blooma tn 0org:«oaa Mild
wtd vanrsmtad eoloni, dcrply frfn«d, * 
beautlfoIlF vcittad. SmJ In <^(*1 for 
bis parkpt or 2 paekeu for CATALOQ 
tic and llloalratad 8»ad.
Piaat A Noracrr Cataloc.

m
'f.FREE

R. H. SHUMWAY SEEPSMAN
ROCKFORD. ILLINOIS 6110tDept. 302

HyPDN^^
Satyku PLANT FOOD Campi.t.

mmGraws lettEf Fiasb is Sail. Sami or Water 
Pteletted by millionr o< ii«wt lor over tS y«ar$. 
Simnly d<sul»t and wafer your house plants, fat- 
den llownrs, >a)ielaMes. shrubs and lawn, Claan' 
Odorlass' feads instanMy. II dealer can'l supply, 
sertdtl lot IQ'Or.can, postpaid. Makes60falloni.GRO

ERANIUM
HYCMOFMie CHEMICai M. ewlt|. OM uni. UiJL

Wanted: You!» PLANTS FROM SEED. New doable 
‘ and Semi-Double varietiea. ail ahadea. 
Described in New Seed A Nursery Cata- 
toK. Send I6c in coin for SOc Pkt.
or 2 Pkta. for 2Sc and Catalog 
R. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN 

ROCKFORD. ILLINOIS 61101

FREE K YOU want extra money and 
have spare time to put to use. 

this is for you! You can spend 
your spare time taking orders 
for magazine subscriptions—and 
earning generous commissions.

Just send us your name and 
address on a postal card. In re
turn, we will send you our offer 
with starting supplies. From 
then on, YOU are the boss. 
Subscription work of this type 
can be carried on right from 
your own home. As an indepen
dent representative, you may 
work whenever it is most con
venient for you.

Write that card today. Infor
mation and supplies are sent at 
no obligation to you.

I
D«pL 305

Now Possible To 
Shrink Hemorrhoids
Aud Promptly Stop Itching, 
Relieve Pain In Most Cases.

Science hns found a medication with 
the ability, in mo.st cases-to stop 
burning itch, pain and actually shrink 
hemorrhoids.

In case after case doctors proved, 
while gently relieving pain and itch
ing, actual reduction (shrinkage) took 
place.

The answer is Prei)aration H'— 
there is no other formula like it for 
hemorrhoids. Preparation 11 also 
soothes infiamed, irritated tissues and 
helps prevent further infection. In 
ointment or suppository form.

MOORE-COnRELL 
SUBSCRIPTION AGENCIES, INC.

OepL 490. North Cohoctoii. New York 14868
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Healthiest dog on the block. 
Runs on Gaines-burgers.• d ■

They have even more solid nourish
ment than all-meat dog food.

Gaines • burgers' balance meat (and 
plenty of it) with everything else a dog 
is known to need.

Including vitamins, minerals and 
proteins to help strengthen the bones, / 
tone the muscles, sharpen the senses II 
and shine the coat. f

We simply leave out the excess Ik

liquid you pay for in the canned 
t kind, liquid your dog will take from 

L his fresh water bowl.
I Yet Gaines ■ burgers cost less to 
I serve than many canned dog foods 
' and take far less effort.

Better get your dog going on 
Gaines • burgers —the canned dog 

food without the can. It's the nourish
ment every dog needs every day.

j’t.

' ‘■<1

Now in new freshness wrap.



See Cascade
eliminates 

drops that spot!

But no drop!, no spots

Only Ca^de has Chloimheen 
for amazingly spot-free dishes!

Wonderful how Cascade gives you such spot*free dishes! The reason? Chlorosheen— 
the exclusive spot-Bghting ingredient that nnakes Cascade the best detergent you can 
buy for your dishwasher. Chlorosheen makes water rinse oS in clear sheets, so drops 

that spot don’t form. Your dishes look lovelier. Instead of spots, you get shine. 
Instead of towel touch-ups, you get spotless dishes you’ll be proud to take straight 

from the dishwasher to the table. No wonder women have made Cascade the nation’s 
most popular dishwasher detergent!

America’s favorite by far!

SPOTUSS MSMES.nn in M Mtar
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Above, Monica and her family gather around to read A Christmas Carol.
Horse brasses on chimney breast are replicas of Dickens' characters.

Blonde Pamela and dark'haired
Prudence at the Christmas table.
Yuletide dinner is truly traditional.

Opposite, Monica and her husband
Roy exchange gifts in front of
the Christmas tree.

The family animals are named
after characters in Monica’s
books. On Christmas Day not one
is forgotten.

At right, the family gathers at
the piano to sing carols. Above the
piano is part of Roy Stratton's
collection of Dickensian memorabilia.

Photographer william Mans



DECK THE
HALLS

FOR THE
HOLIDAYS

There'll be jingle bells.
There'll be carolers.

There'll be good friends
dropping by. It's time

to decorate your home with
greenery and shiny baubles to

reflect the spirit of the
season. Our decorations—on

this and the following
pages—will help get you
started. They're all easy

to make —the type the whole
family can work on and

enjoy throughout the month.

CUTTER BALLS sparkle on a table.
dance merrily on a string.

Large gold-bead garlands
Large silver-bead garlands
Small gold-bead garlands

Small silver-bead garlands
Colored beads

Sequins
Styrofoam balls in several sizes

Large-head straight pins
Sobo adhesive

Cold cord
Wire (ii making hanging balls)

Separate bead garlands, beads, and
sequins into muffin tins or boxes

for easy handling. Stud balls
with garland beads by placing a
tiny bead or sequin on pin, then

push pin through garland bead, dip
pin point into Sobo—thrust into

ball, Work from top of ball down
add beads in horizontal,You can

vertical, or diagonal stripes.
There are many patterns possible

just by varying sizes and colors too.
To hang balls.

thrust wire
through center.

make hook at
bottom, loop at I 

top. Attach cord. (Q



ANGELS AND STAR lift spirits to new heights— 
with help of a Lilliputian ladder.

6 tiny artificial frees 
Spray snow
7 small bead garland
1 small Styrofoam ball 
Colored glitter 
Sobo adhesive 
Small toy ladder 
Blue spray paint 
Wire
Round plastic pillbox 
Lipstick brush 
3 angels

SANTAS WITH UMBRELLAS 
skim merrily across treetops, 
drop into a miniature town.

S artificial trees (various sizes) 
Spray snow
3 or 4 liny cardboard houses 
7 six-inch Styrofoam disc 
Thin wire
4 tiny Santas
1 package paper umbrellas

Spray trees heavily with 
snow. Set up several frees 
and houses on Styrofoam 
disc. Wire Santas to trees and 
houses. Secure um6re//as to 
Santas, houses, and trees. 
Spray everything with snow.

To form star, spray trees with snow. Clue beads onto Styro
foam ball. Assemble 5 trees and ball. Add colored glitter to 
7 free and glue on a few smaJI fadJd.s with Sobo. Spray 
ladder blue. Attach star to wire. Fasten wire to top of 
ladder. Cut pillbox to look like little paint bucket. Cut 
down lipstick brush for paintbrush. Arrange angels as shown.

WREATH TREE is six times
WHITE FOREST makes a 
winter wonderland of your 
mantel or tabletop.

better than a skimpy
wreath on a glass wall.

6 hemlock or spruce
2 lengths of Styrofoam 

(width and length depend 
on mantel or table)

Tiny twigs 
Spray snow 
Tiny reindeer

wreaths
Heavy-duty nylon fish

cord
6 Christmas balls

Velvet ribbon

Hang wreaths with invisi-
If you need to join 2 or 
more pieces of Styrofoam 
use wooden picks. Thrust 

twigs into Styrofoam. Spray with snow. Set reindeer in forest.

ble nylon cord in a
Christmas-tree pattern.

Center Christmas ball in
each wreath; lop with

bow.

WREATH ON
SIg spruce wreath is ringed lavLshly with a 
separate wreath made of tiny artificial fruits 
wired together, then wired to large wreath.

DOOR is a
holiday welcome

to guests.

Large spruce wreath
Tiny-fruit wreath

Wire

Photogfspher; Richard Olson Desieners David Scnggifts, Weldon Wiltls, Shiny Brite

FRAMED WREATH ON EASEL 
makes this decoration 

a work of art.
Cut foil to fit inside frame. Mount
on cardboard. Border with
braid or ribbon. Make tiny wreath
of artificial fruit. Clue
wreath in center of foil. Clue on
velvet bow. Fit mounted
wreath into frame and set on easel.

1 sheet bright foil 
1 frame 

Cardboard 
Braid or decorative ribbon 

Artificial fruit 
Sobo

Green velvet ribbon 
7 small easel

(continued)



DECK THE HALLS
(continued)

GOLD-AND-SILVER BALL HOOP
TREE is a sparkling chandelier

in an entry or dining room.

5 embroidery hoops: 4, 5, 7, 9,
10 inches in diameter

39 Christmas balls in graduated
sizes (6 for first and second
hoops and 9 each for third.

fourth, and fifth hoops)
Cold spray paint

10 yards Vs-inch-wide green
ribbon

716 yards 2-inch-wide ribbon
1 roll gold cord

Spray hoops gold. Dry. Cut 3
strips V2-inch-wide ribbon.

each 26 inches long. Starting at
bottom 10-inch hoop, staple

ribbon, evenly spaced, to hoops.
Allow 416 inches between bot

tom and fourth hoops, 4 inches
between fourth and third hoops.

3Va inches between third
and second hoops, and 3 inches
between second and top. Keep

ribbon in a straight line as
you staple to each successive

hoop. Remaining ribbon is
joined at top. Cover staples

with small ribbon bows. Secure
balls to hoops with gold cord.

Top with large ribbon bow.

Twist tree into 'Ming' tree shape;POPCORN TREE is a
tabletop delight. use thin green wire to hold

shape. Brush Sobo over tops of
1 smalt artificial tree

branches and sprinkle on pop-Thin green wire
corn. Tie large popcorn budsSobo adhesive

White popcorn onto short, uneven lengths of
Nylon fish cord nylon cord, one on each end, toss

over branches.



STAR COOKIE- 
CUTTER WREATH 
points the way to your 
house.

5 tin cookie cutters 
Wire
Live green wreath 
5 silver balls 
5 red balls

Wire cookie cutters to wreath; center each
one with sma//sf/ver ball. Wire red balls to wreath
between cookie cutters, to create red-green pattern.

SNOWBALL TREE 
makes a decorative 
doorstep even if your 
Christmas isn't white.

Small tin pail
Red spray paint
39 three-inch Styrofoam balls
Wooden picks
Sobo adhesive or
BImer's glue
Small Styrofoam balls
Bits and pieces of
Styrofoam
Spray snow

BELL PULL rings
in the spirit of the season.

3 dozen gold Christmas
balls (many sizes from

tiny to medium)
Sobo adhesive Spray-paint pail. Dry. Fill with stones, gravel, 

or bricks (to prevent blowing over). Arrange one row 
of balls around pail rim. Secure balls to each 
other with wooden picks and glue to rim of pail. Ar
range next rows in slightly smaller circles to 
form tree shape. Fill cavity with small balls or bits 
and pieces of Styrofoam. Spray on snow, heavi/y 
between balls, lightly over balls.

6-inch artificial wreath
Laurel leaves

Wide green ribbon
Cold rain tinsel

1 gold bead garland

Clue balls to wreath with Sobo. Clue a wreath of
laurel leaves around outside of wreath (on back).
Add wide green ribbon at bottom of wreath for

pull. Make a fat tassel from gold rain tinsel. Edge
ribbon and wind tassel with gold bead garland.

TINKER-TOY STARS Join 14 round sections
twinkle with geometric with short, straight
gaiety. lengths to form center
Tinker toys 2 star. Add two lengths

topped by one round sec
tion for 7

MUFFIN TINS AND CANDLES 
shed light on the holiday board.

3 muffin tins 
Red. green, yellow 

spray paints 
36 votive candles 

2 yards green ribbon 
2 yards red ribbon 

Small amount of gold cord

Make silver cones secureCONE STAR WREATH
shines brightly over Spray tins three colors. 

Set in candles. Make 
3 strips of green rib

bon and three of red;
cut ends in points. 

Tie to tins with cord.

with tape and attach
hearth. tiny silver ball at tip of

each. Secure to wreath6 silver paper
7"cones with wire. Add circle of

Tape small silver balls
6 tiny silver balls

around wreath center.Wreath
(continued)Wire

Small silver balls



DECK THE HALLS (continued)

CHRISTMAS-BALL TREE is a glistening jewel in a bed of forest-fragrant evergreen.

Disc torms base, which is separate unit. 
Arrange 12 balls around disc, close to edge, 
ring end in. Clue in place, dry. Clue 
10 balls on 10-inch ring; 7 balls on 8-incb 
ring; 5 balls on 6-inch ring, and 3 
balls on 4-inch ring. Dry. Stack and glue 
in position as you build tree. Clue 
2-inch ring to top, glue ball in center. Dry. 
Separate bead garlands. Pin to edges 
of rings and disc, alternating large and small 
beads. Add greens between balls on disc.

V .
14-inch Styrofoam disc 

36 three-inch balls 
Sobo adhesive 

S Styrofoam rings. 
2,4,6,8, and 10 inches 

2 farge-bead garlands 
2 small-bead garlands 

1 box large-head straight pins 
fresh<ut greens

POTTED TREES silhouette a snowy landscape in a bedroom window.

Spray trees with snow. Set in pots 
filled with sand and arrange in row.

Spray snow
Small artificial trees

White pots
Sand

VELVET RIBBON TREE decks 
the hall with boughs of bows.

Old sheets
2-inch florist's wired velvety 

ribbon
Small silver balls

Make as many bows as 
you need for size tree you 
want. To determine length 
of ribbon, make mock- 
up bows from old sheets 
for patterns. Ends of top 
bow should be tong enough 
to meet top of second bow. 
Each succeeding bow 
should be as wide as the 
spreading ends of bow 
above. See sketch. Add ver
tical strip for tree 
trunk, horizontals for pot. 
Center each bow with 
cluster of small silver balls.

CRICKET CAGE hangs inTIN-CAN TREE is a pop-op dazzler
the tree bringing goodto swing in this year's Christmas
cheer to thee and me.scene.

CRANBERRY AND BEAD 
STRINGS raise a curtain for a 
dramatic entrance.

Small cricket cage33 cans, same size
Colored foil papers Cold spray paint

Sobo adhesiveWallpaper paste
Cold paper braidAdbesive-back paper , 

Dark green pipe cleaners 6 pounds of cranberries 
12 strings each of large and 

small silver-bead garlands 
4 spools heavy-duty thread

Tiny cardboard wreath
Tiny decorated tree
2 m/n/ature doves

Cut tops and bottoms from cans. Wire
Cold tasselLine cans with brilliant foil papers. String 4 cranberries and 3 

large beads on thread. 
Continue alternating beads 
and cranberries. For next 
strand, alternate 3 cranberries 
and 6 sma// beads. Strands 
over 3 feet long are easier 
to handle if made in sec
tions. Knot several short 
strands together to make 
one long one.

Clue in place with wallpaper
paste. Cover outsides with adhe- Spray cage gold. Clue on paper
sive-back paper. Punch holes braid and wreath. Set tree inside cage
around rims of each can. Wire cans with 1 dove on floor and 1 banging

with pipe from wire hook. Add gold tassel
cleaners into
tree form
Sketch at left
shows how

cans are wired together. Make tree
and base separately, then assemble.
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mouse orchestra strikes a whimsical note on a small scale.

Tiny ladder 
Tiny decorated tree 

Tiny packages 
Mouse musicians

All of these mate
rials except the packages 
are available in gift 
or toy stores. For pack
ages, use scraps of 
fabric, paper, and gold 
cord wrapped around 
bits of wood.

(continued)
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DECK THE HALLS (continued)

LIME AND KUMQUAT WREATH
seasons the door with

sweet and sour zest.

6 limes, either fresh or p/as(/c
42 kumquats

Sobo adhesive
Large, long-needle pine wreath 

2 yards 4-inch orange vdvet ribbon 
4 yards heavy orSnge yarn

Center each lime in 6 tiny wreaths of kumquats glued In position to pine wreath.
edges of ribbon and tie huge bow on wreath.Clue heavy wool yarn along

TINKER-TOY TREE is
reduced-^ bare essentials
for a twiggy, wintry profile.

Tj'nfcer Toys
Small red rubber balls

Build tree trunfe of long,
straight lengths joined together
with round sections.
Use four lengths for each

CANDLESTICKS—the more the merrier at Christmas. section of trunk. Add
additional lengths for branches,Mass all your candlesticksCandlesticks
Cut holes in ballsCandles together for dramatic lighting. Use a

Fresh-cut greens just large enough to fit overvariety of holders and candles
tips of branches. Sketchof the same color in different shapes and
at right shows assembly ofsizes. Fresh-cut greens add
various units.texture and make interesting shadows.



FISH POACHER baits for compliments as a fetching holiday centerpiece.

Large- and small-bead Make beaded flowers if) different shapes—
garlands sketches will start you off. Separate

Heavy and thin wire bead garlands and rethread on thinCreen florists tape
wire. Make petals, wire together. WireTiny Christmas balls
flower to heavy wire stem. Cover3 large candles

Aluminum fish poacher with florist's tape. Clue ball in center.
Oasis Set candles in pan. Arrange flowers

Fresh cut greens
and thrust greens into wet oasis.Sobo adhesive
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GOODIES 
PRETTY 
TO LOOK AT, 
LUSCIOUS 
TO EAT
Visions of sweetmeats—gingerbread 
reindeer, fondant trees, Christmas stars, 
and popcorn balls! Kiddies love Christmas 
goodies. So do grandmothers, grandfathers, 
aunts, uncles, cousins, Moms, and Dads. 
And of course, the milkman, postman, and 
that nice family next door too. Just in 
case we've forgotten someone, you'd better 
make batches so they'll all go round.
So shout hurrah for the holidays—it's 
time to make the centerpiece! For 
desserts, for take-me-home favors, for 
treats after a morning's sledding, or open- 
house goodies—you can have your 
decorations and eat them too!
From left to right, Santa's Reindeer 
Centerpiece—the reindeer are ginger 
cookies leading a sleigh laden with, 
sugar-cube packages through the snowy 
woods. Christmas Star Cookie Tree—so 
stately and surprisingly easy to make. 
Fondant Candy Tree—creamy rich fondant 
balls rolled in green and red coconut and 
attached to a sturdy tree. Walnut Candy- 
Cane Cookie Treat—a centerpiece crock 
of gold—empty walnut shells are stuffed 
with special surprises, glued back together, 
and sprayed with gold. Popcorn Balls and 
Snowmen —crunchy white confections for 
little guests to munch. Cream Puff Basket, 
woven from choux pastry and heaped with 
cream puffs as light as snowflakes.
How can such perky little show-offs 
look good enough to eat? Just try our 
recipes and directions on page 84 and 
you'll see. Bet they don't last through 
the twelve days of Christmas.

Children's fashions by Olyssa, New York 
Photographer: Richard Jeffery
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In years to come, this house near Bethany, Connecticut will be looked on as a
classic example of craftsmanship and fine design. In the meantime, it's a resounding
affirmation to anyone who may wonder if people really can live as comfortably
in a glass house during winter as in the summer. On these four pages you
will see how winter is enjoyed—in every direction—from the vantage points of warm,
inviting rooms. And the owners, Mrs. and Mrs. Albert Lehman, enthusiastically
endorse its year-round livability. Moreover, they have unconstrained
views of the countryside through the many window walls—a decided advantage
over the confined, small-windowed house. The combination of rough-sawn
wood with random-pattern stonework gives the house its distinctive character, and
provides dramatic settings for Mrs. Lehman's ceramics and works of sculpture.

A GLASS HOUSE THAT’S FINE IN WINTER TOO
■S. By Alan C. Borg

Tall, spreading trees and wide, projecting roof shelter 
the interior from seasonal weather, screenmg hot summer sun, 
admitting low winter sun, and giving the house a protected 
look even in deepest winter. Low set, the house is designed 
to merge with the landscape. A wood shingle roof, extensive 
stonework assembled from old fieldstone walls found on 
the property, and long expanses of window give a 
feeling of open space.
Note how at several points 
you Can see through 
the house to the other side.
The remarkable stone 
pattern and deep-raked 
joints are the result of 
collaboration between archi
tect and stonemason 
who experimented until they 
settled on a satisfactory 
design and technique.
Substantial chimney 
dominates one wing 
(opposite) and seems to 
anchor house to ground.
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The asymmetric T^shape
is formed by three pyram^
idal roof sections

j joined together. Lower

I level (not shown)
1 has maid's room, storage,
I working studio for
1 Mrs. Lehman, and an out-

■J door sculpture court
for display of art. In 
planning stage: A 
system of low walls and 
gravel terraces will 
surround house to extend 
privacy on the large, 
open lot and provide 
outdoor living space.

(continued)
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Shou/der-h/gh stone walls enc/o5e ftrepiace
area oi living room, the warm, inviting heart of the
household. Floor is stone also. Note sha//ow

A GLASS HOUSE shelf behind couch, unobtrusive lighting.
(continued)

Sturdy front door ofSeamed kitchen has open
mahogany strips is flankedview of fields. Hanging
by narrow windows.cupboards delineate
Object on beam is one ofbreakfast area. Works
Mrs. Lehman's originalof art are as at home
ceramics. Stone dividersin this room as they are
define halfway.throughout house.
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Master bedroom looks out on quiet countryside.
Note how panes of glass are butted at corner for unin
terrupted view. Counter ledge at left serves as 
desk and bureau, also has built-in lavatory (not shown).

I Pholograplier. Wllliaffi Mans Architect: Vincent C. Amore, A.I.A. Intormation: Alma McArdle

f

I
Long hallway with skylights does double duty as 
family library and insulates master bedroom from rest of 
/louse, a space-utilizing idea worth copying.
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By Nancy C. Gray

CHRISTMAS IN THE SUN
To Payne and Alice Johnson and their children, Christopher, Blakeley, and Cameron, 

|||| an old-fashioned white Christmas is only a dream. Their own is so different—filled

I
 with sunshine and bare feet and dips in the ocean. For in Del Mar, California, a 

stone's toss north of La Jolla, flowers are blooming and winter temperatures warm in 
the 70's. Six Christmas Eves ago, when the Johnsons moved into their new home here 
above the Pacific, they trimmed the first of their trees—a tubbed Monterey pine—
in an unfurnished, just-finished redwood and glass room. This tree now stands
outside—an imposing ten feet tall near the front walk. Successors have joined it. And 
a living Christmas tree is ingrained as a Johnson tradition. So are the bold Mexican 
decorations they've found south of the border, and the small children's tree set up in
the family room. And so, too, is an evening of carols with Payne and his banjo.



Everyone decontes the iamily room, but 
the uee belongs strictly to Blakeley, 
Christopher, and Cameron who make 
their own decorations. This year, it's a-^ 
combination of sand dollars (Coptic coss- 
like shells) sprayed yellow and orange, 
and Mexican Ojos de Dios (Cod's 
eyes), made by winding colored yarns 
around a pair of crossed wooden 
sticks or skewers.

A built-in buffet furnishes made-to-order 
display space for a primitive clay nativity 
scene purchased in Mexico. Christmas 
Eve table (foreground) proffers fruit, 
Mexican pastries, cheese, and cider to 
all comers. Candies blaze beyond in 
tall Oaxacan candelabra.

(continued)
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CHRISTMAS IN THE SUN
(continued)

Christmas breakfast is a big production in the Johnson
household. Alice lohnson cooks a steaming batch of her famed
scrambled eggs, garnished with tomatoes and peppers and
seasoned with plenty of salsa—a hot Mexican sauce.

On the patio, a true outdoor room open to the sky but protected
by panels of glass and wood, the family celebrates the big
day. Gifts are brought here in huge wicker baskets for opening.
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Beside the fmnt door, a 
vignette for the holidays. 

The Christmas tree of tied 
rope and yarn pompons 

was made last year by 
Camp Fire girls in San 

Rafael. Framed batik is by 
artist friend Joyce Fitzgerald.

At the entrance to the 
house gerberas bloom, 

both the sculpture on 
the redwood wall and 
the stained glass panel 

were done by well- 
known local artists.

t f

('

Gift unwrapping on the 
patio produces a hatchet hH 

for Chr/stopher who goes 
hunting and camping with 

h/s father. (The whole 
family shares a penchant 

for camping, takes frequent 
weekend trips in the 
mountains or on the 

beaches of Baja, California.)
Nine-year-old Blakeley 

cradles her giant project P ^ 
book and inspects sister -i i|| 
Cameron's carrying case ijjfl 

for miniature cars.

i ii
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♦ '

a
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While boys in colder 
climates rush to try out 
sleds, young southern 
Californians like Chris 

speed to the beach to test 
their new Christmas surf
boards. His sisters watch.

Photographer: Ernest Braun 
Architect: Robert E. Jones, A.I.A. 

Information: Barbara Hartung



C
hristmas offers us a 
^ wonderful time to 

W put our creativity 
in the kitchen to 

^ good use. A food 
f gift that's not only 

homemade, 
delicious, is one that will certainly bo 

appreciated, Here are three that you 
can make and give with pride

7. Add flour mixture alternately with 
orange mixture, beginning and ending 
with flour.

4. Mash apricots. Add pineapple, 
lemon, and sugar.

5. Simmer, stirring often, until jam is 
thick and clear. Remove lemon slices.8. Stir in reserved fruit-nut mixture.

6. Pour into hot, sterilized glasses. 
Seal while hot.

but

MINIATURE^
FRUITCAKES

9. Spoon into prepared baking cups, 
filling two-thirds full.

10. Decorate tops with whole candied 
cherries or whole almonds.

3 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 

1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon

1 cup golden raisins
1 jar {4 ounces) candied red 

cherries, quartered 
1 jar (4 ounces) candied green 

cherries, quartered 
1 jar (4 ounces) candied citron 

1 jar (4 ounces) candied lemon peel 
2 cups slivered, toasted almonds 
1 tablespoon grated orange rind' 

y* cup orange juice 
Va cup currant jelly

1 cup shortening, butter, or margarine 
Vh cups sugar 

4 eggs
Whole candied cherries 

Whole blanched almonds 
y* cup light corn syrup

2 tablespoons water

TO SEAL WITH PARAFFIN; Remove 
jam from heat, Stir and skim for 5 
minutes to cool slightly and prevent 
floating fruit in jam. Ladle into glasses 
quickly, leaving '/2-inch space at top. 
Cover at once with 'A-inch-thick layer 
of melted paraffin. Cool. Cover glasses 
with lids. Label. Store in cool place.

11. Put a shallow pan on bottom oven 
rack. Pour in 1 inch of water.

12. Place muffin p>ans on center rack 
of oven. Bake cakes 40 to 45 minutes 
or until cake tester inserted in center 
comes out clean.

TO SEAL WITHOUT PARAFFIN: Use 
glasses or jars with two-piece metal 
lids. Remove jam from heat. With 
metal spoon, quickly skim off foam. 
Ladle boiling hot jam into jars or 
glasses, leaving 'A-inch space at top. 
Place lid on jar, screw band on tightly, 
and invert jar. Repeat with remaining 
jars. When ail jars are filled, turn them 
upright. Cool. Shake gently after orie- 
half hour to keep fruit from floating. 
Label. Store in cool place.

13. Remove from pan. Cool com
pletely on wire racks.

14. Combine corn syrup and water in 
small saucepan. Bring to boiling. 
Boil 1 minute. Remove from heat. 
Cool to lukewarm. Brush over cakes.

1. Heat oven to 300° F.

SO YOU'RE 
LEARNING 
TO COOK

1 package (8 ounces) dried apricots 
Six 8-ounce jelly glasses with lids 

lean (1 pound, 14 ounces) crushed 
pineapple, drained 

1 small lemon, thinly sliced 
4 cups sugar'

y* cup sugar
2 teaspoons ground cinnamon 

y* teaspoon ground cloves 
'A teaspoon ground nutmeg 

1 egg white 
2 tablespoons water 

Vh cups walnut halves 
1'A cups pecan halves

<■1__a*
1. Wash apricots. Put in bowl. Soak 
overnight2. Brush about 3 dozen 2'/a-inch paper 

baking cups with melted shortening, 
Set in muffin-pan cups. 2. Wash glasses and lids in hut, soapy 

water. Rinse. Put in large kettle. Cover 
with water. Bring to boiJmg; boil 10 
minutes. Turn off heat. Leave glasses 
and lids in water until ready to fill, Re-

3. Sift flour, baking powder, salt, and 
cinnamon together. 1. Heat oven to 250° F.

2. Sift sugar, cinnamon, cloves, and 
nutmeg into shallow dish (a pie plate
is good to use).

3. Beat egg w’hite and water slightly in 
bowl.

4. Combine raisins, red and green 
cherries, citron, lemon peel, and al
monds; reserve.

5. Beat orange rind and juice and jelly 
in small bowl; reserve.

4. Add walnuts and pecans to egg 
mixture, about 'A cup at a time. Stir 
with fork until well moistened. Lift 
out, letting excess syrup drain off,

5. Toss nuts in sugar mixture until well 
coated.

6. Beat shortening, sugar, and eggs in 
large bowl until fluffy.

move from kettle with tongs. Invert on 
towels to drain. Glasses should be hot 
and dry when filled.

3. Simmer apricots, in water in which 
they were soaked, until tender.

6, Place nuts, spread out, on greased 
cookie sheets.

7. Bake 40 minutes or until crusty. 
Cool. Makes 3 cups.



To make a Tuna Crunch Casserole, 

you need 11 ingredients.

6of them 

are in here M’m!
Good!

.. cream of
''^ushrooM
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BUYER'S GUIDE TO ELECTRIC SKILLETS Simmer spaghetti sauce. Fry a batch of golden 
chicken. Bake a cake. Cook and serve a casserole. 
And you can use your electric skillet each timel 
And that's not all. While some of us cherish our 
electric skillet for its adaptability to cooking at 
the table, others tout its sure cooking results with 
controlled heat, and still others the convenience 
of having a portable, easy-to-clean supplement 
to the range. For any one or all of these reasons, 
you may be considering buying a new electric 
skillet for yourself or as a gift. In any case, you'll 
find our up-to-date guide for buying electric 
skillets interesting and informative.

unit may or may not be removable; in either case 
the lid is immersible for washing.
• One skillet has a steamer accessory (3 pans 
with a rack) so the skillet may be used as a 
steamer for a variety of steamed foods.

When portability counts look for these:
• Detachable heat controls. (One line of 
portable appliances can share the same control 
for all appliances.)
• Sturdy handles that remain cool to touch, set 
far enough away from the skillet to avoid danger 
of burning your fingers.
• Heatproof legs to protect table and counter 
surfaces.
• Tilt-top lids that help protect surrounding 
surfaces from spatters.

For easy cleaning, you'll want to know about:
• Nonstick finishes (usually Teflon) or easy-to- 
clean stainless steel interiors.
• Immersible skillets that can go into the dish
washer.
• Detachable controls that only need wiping 
with a damp cloth.
• Smooth surfaces and a minimum of dirt- 
catching crevices.

For good cooking results, be sure to look for:
• Materials which are even conductors of heat 
such as aluminum or stainless steel with an alu
minum or copper core or bond.
• Easy to read and to use temperature control.
• Signal light that indicates when current is on, 
goes off when preheating is finished.
• A wide temperature range for flexible cooking. 
(125' to 450°F, is a good range.)

TIPS ON USE AND CARE
Avoid pouring cold water into a very hot skil

let. It could cause warping.
Let your skillet cool first before cleaning, then 

clean it as soon as possible.
For easy cleaning, put hot water and deter

gent into the skillet; heat for a few minutes; 
detach heat controls and let soak till cool 
enough to wash; rinse clean.

The control should be at off position before 
connecting or disconnecting your skillet. Always 
grasp the plug, not the cord, when connecting 
or disconnecting.

When preheating is recommended in the 
recipe, set the thermostat at the desired temper
ature. As soon as the signal light goes off, indicat
ing the temperature has been reached, put the 
food in the skillet. Avoid overheating!

Follow the temperature guides suggested by 
the manufacturer at the start; then adjust, if 
necessary, to suit your needs.

In general, the steam vent should be closed for 
moist foods, opened when browning is desired.

Keep the outside of your skillet gleaming with 
a metal or silver polish.

Clean the removable thermostats with a damp 
doth, never immerse in water. Allow to cool 
before storing.

If you live in a high-aititude area, be sure to 
check your use-and-care book for any special 
instructions. The boiling point of water can be 
affected by differences in altitude.

Get the most out of your electric skillet by 
storing it in a convenient place to reach. Having 
to remove it from an out-of-the-way cupboard 
or drawer often defeats the idea of using it.

Read vour instruction booklet and follow it!

If cooking at the table is your forte, these are 
the features lo /nve.st/gate;

COLOR AND FINISHES
Most electric skillets have exterior finishes of 
polished aluminum or polished stainless steel, 
very attractive for the table. In addition, there 
are some skillets with colored enamel finishes, 
chrome plate, and various colors of anodized 
aluminum that make handsome servers.

SHAPES
The traditional square skillet with the long han
dle on one side is still around but other shapes 
have been added. There are round and rectan
gular shapes, deep and shallow skillets.

HANDLES AND TRIM
Dual handles (on opposite sides of the skillet) 
for easier handling and prettier serving are 
widely available, and in attractive tones of white, 
black, or wood grain.

SERVING EXTRAS
There are several extra features particularly 
suited for table service such as:
• A pull-out warming tray beneath the skillet.
• A low-temperature setting to keep the food in 
the skillet at serving temperature.
• Lids with one, two, or three tilt positions for 
serving convenience.
• A two-part skillet in glass ceramic with a 
removable cooking-serving container, separate 
from the heating unit.ALL-AROUND

APPLIANCE
// your need is for a companion to the range, your 
shopping inquiries should cover these points:

CAPACITY
Cooking surface should be big enough to han
dle eggs, bacon, hamburgers, and other foods 
you'll be grilling. Most skillets measure from 10 
inches to 15 inches across. The rectangular skil
lets have a larger surface area for grilling than 
the square or round (and the square has more 
than the round).

By Virginia T. Habeeb

VERSATILITY
Here are some of the features that will give 
added versatility to your electric-skillet cooking:
• High-domed lids to accommodate large roasts.
• Roast racks for roasts and cakes.
• Deep-capacity skillets (often called Dutch) 
hold stews and sauces, can contain as much as 
5V2 quarts.
• Extra, flip-down leg tilts the pan for basting 
or draining.
• Adjustable steam vent in lid for releasing 
steam when necessary.
• Accessory French-fry basket.
• A few skillets have broiler lids; the broiling

There are innumerable styles and kinds ol electric skillets and frypans on the market today. Those that incorporate the most in 
cooking features will naturally cost more. Prices may range from as low as $20. (for those skillets with a minimum of cooking and styling 
features) to around $35. (for those that incorporate a maximum of cooking and styling features). In any case, buy quality—a good brand name 
from a reputable dealer who promises service. Be sure you know the terms of the warranty. The following are the manufacturers who have 
sent us a listing of their electric skillet features and prices: Corning Glass Works; Cory Corporation; Dominion Electric Corporation; S. W. 
Farber; General Electric Company; Knapp-Monarch Company; Mlrro Aluminum Company; National Presto Industries; Regal Ware. Inc.; 
Revere Copper and Brass. Inc.; Sunbeam Corporation: Wear-Ever Aluminum. Inc.; West Bend Company; Westinghouse Electric Company.

Artist: Kit Hinridis70



ni tell you what I could do witha new Norge gas range. Take tomorrow. Id 
put a roast in when I left for woi^, set it to 
.tart at 3 o’clock. It would turn itself down 
/ serving temperature at 5. And sta;y "'tiUS.That wayBobandl , ^

'• before dinner.
-•'**mjs

doesn’t think 
cooking should 

be a chore. Especially after work
ing all day. That's why Norge gives 
you a range with programmed cook
ing and total Teflon® cleanability. 
It’s the Touch 'N Clean Norge with 
easy-to-clean Teflon oven panels

rsiORGE

•4

Li

m

. . . you rinse ’em in the sink, With t 
removable burner bowls andTeflon 
drip trays . . . you clean ’em in a 
wink! All this plus the goodies of 
gas: instant on-instant off, smoke
less closed-door broiling, safety 
sentry and that unbeatable gas 
economy. See your Norge dealer 
or gas company representative.
They love women who don’t 
want to work. Gas makes the 
big difference. Costs less, too.
AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION. INC.



So we would advise you to avoid any 
definite theme for your music room. 
Just make it comfortable.

There .should be adequate seating 
for those performing and for anyone 
who might be invited to listen. Drap
eries should be heavy enough to cut 
out street noises, if they are bother
some, as well as control sunlight. The 
color scheme is practically unlimited 
but it might be a good idea to slick to

kitchen is at the dining end of the 
room. It's all very functional but 
when you come in the front door, a 
va.sf sea of furniture stretches ahead 
and the room looks miles long. What 
can we do to break up this expanse 
without taking up too much space?

sections to stand from floor to ceiling. 
A low platform at the base can be 
added. By removing this platform, the 
sections of bookcases can be moved 
about without leaving installation 
marks.

A folding screen covered with 
wallpaper or fabric would be flexible 
and attractive. Screens can be home
made of light wooden frames with 
fabric stretched and tacked around 

the edges—or fabric shirred 
between two rods. A see- 
through divider could be 
made of string woven back 
and forth between two-by- 
twos attached to floor and 
ceiling.

The arrangement of your 
furniture can also help cor
rect this too-long look. 
Large pieces can be placed 
at right angles to the long 
walls. A table desk, a sofa, 
or a pair of chairs set side 
by side can be placed per
pendicular to the wall to 
emphasize the width of the 
room. If at the dining end 
of the room you have a 
server or buffet you might 
use it to divide the living 
area from the dining area. 
If the back is unfinished, 
cover it with a panel that 
matches the wall.

DECORATING
CLINIC

Answer.' Room dividers and the ar
rangement of your furniture seem to 
be the solution. There are many

We welcome your questions about 
decorating and will answer them here 
as space permits.

Question: We have just 
renovated our basement, 
dividing it into a laundry, 
sewing and playroom. My 
sewing room is off in a cor
ner and there isn't even a 
tiny window for light—not 
very cheery for sewing. 
How can I brighten it up?

Answer: First you will need 
enough light to work by 
without causing eyestrain, 
Even if your sewing ma
chine
with its own small lamp, it 
is seldom sufficient. Table 
lamps are apt to take up 
loo much room on the 
worktable and often get in 
the way. Select a drafts
man's lamp that clamps to 
the tabletop and has an 
adjustable extension arm, 
or one that can be attached 
to the wall and will swing 
out over your work.

To brighten the room in 
general, a luminous wall or 
ceiling panel is novel and 
practical. There are fluores
cent tubes (warm white de
luxe) mounted on two-by- 
fours that can be attached 
to the wall or ceiling and 
are covered with panels of 
diffusing plastic. Panel kits 
of this type are available. 
The result is a well-lighted 
room, giving you the oppor
tunity to vary your lighting. 
Use fluorescent or incan
descent—together or alone.

The rest of your decorat
ing should depend on how 
you store your equipment— 
shelves, drawers, baskets, 
boxes, etc.—and a brilliant 
color scheme. If you have 
the space, have a comfort
able chair to sit in while do
ing handwork with a floor 
lamp next to it.

equippedcomes

Question: We have just 
finished redecorating our 
den and the results are 
great—except for the ceil
ing. We had hoped we 
could ignore it but can't. 
It's ten feet high and as the 
room is small it looks even 
higher. What can we do to 
bring the ce;7/ng down to 
earth? Our scheme is rustic 
in black, white, and beige.

Answer: About the easiest 
way to lower a ceiling is to 
do it visually, with paint. 
Try a dark brownish black 
in a flat finish. Or, another 
solution, a bit more com
plicated, would be to run 
rough-hewn beams across 
the width of the ceiling. 
These don't have to be real 
—you can make box beams 
from regular pine boards, 
stained. The thickness of 
the beams should depend 
on the size of the room. A 
dark walnut stain combined 

with vigorous distressing (denting 
and nicking the wood so it looks old) 
can really make these simulated 
beams look convincing. Breaking the 
edges for a soft, timeworn effect is 
another good trick. Imitation beams 
made of polyurethane can also be 
purchased and you can easily install 
them yourself.

For a really antique and rustic ef
fect, try mixing sand with off-white 
paint and swirling and dappling it on 
the ceiling. By doing this, the ceiling 
will look like rough plaster, giving 
you the rustic effect you want.

AMERICAN HOME, DECEMBER, 1W7

■specially if you havesoft colors- 
lovely instruments to display. Musical 
instruments are beautiful to look at

ready-made dividers that can be pur
chased in department stores and a 
great many that you can make your
self. Some you can see through—they 
divide without cutting off light. 
Others are more like temporary walls, 
cutting off visibility.

If you position a room divider at 
the foyer end of your living room it 
will give your family and guests pri
vacy. Bookcases with finished, solid 
backs are good for this because they 
offer a substantial, built-in look while 
only taking up about 10 inches in 
depth. They can be made in vertical

Question: Our family is quite musical 
and we have set aside a music room 
for the piano and other instruments. 
We would like your opinion as to 
whether or not we should decorate 
with a musical theme—such as wall
paper and fabrics with patterns of 
musical notes, wall decorations of 
musical symbols, etc.

Answer: Decorating a room around 
a theme can be difficult. Done by a 
professional it occasionally comes off, 
but most of the time attempts to do 
this are apt to be overdone and trite.

and will lend character to the room.
If your star musician plays the elec

tric guitar and pop music, you might 
want brighter, livelier surroundings. 
Depending on the type of music 
played and the location of the room, 
soundproofing may be necessary.

Question; We have an extremely long 
living room with a foyer entrance at 
one end and an area designated for 
dining at the other. The door to the
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Give Beauty Del Monte Stewed Tomatoes save time and work, 
Delicious in recipes or as a side dish. Already 
seasoned with onion, celery and green pepper. 
You and Del Monte make a good thing special.

(continued from page 28)

MAKEUP AND SKIN STUFF
Makeup is such a very per

sonal choice that it's risky to 
offer powders, foundations, 
and lipsticks (with some ex
ceptions) unless you are cer
tain of exact shades.

Eye makeup and contour 
makeup are safer, because 
they are wide open for ex
periment and variation. Max 
Factor's Shadow Fling con
tains four eye shadows and a 
brush and comes in two 
versions, one with pastel mat 
shades, one with iridescent 
shades.

Elizabeth Arden's Shade 
Shades is a kit with six colors, 
some for shadowing and some 
for lining, plus a shadow 
brush and a liner brush. This, 
too, comes in two versions— 
one predominately blue, one 
predominately green. The kit 
includes a tiny vial for water, 
for mixing when you are away 
from home.

The Mod-mood young will 
consider you definitely with 
it when you offer almost any
thing from Yardley's swinging 
London Look collection, es
pecially Twiggy lashes or the 
tiny Heartbreaker, an inch- 
and-a-half-high barrel with 
three Lilliputian drawers con
taining eye liner, eye lighter, 
and shadow.

Any makeup perfectionist 
on your list, the girl deter
mined to make an art of make
up, will love you for thinking 
of DuBarry's Glissando con
tour makeup kit containing a 
foundation, highlighter, and 
shadower, plus sponge for 
professional blending. That 
same woman would consider 
you very in the know if you 
gave her the latest from Evelyn 
Marshall, the makeup expert's 
makeup expert. Her new Em 
for Day is a liquid, to be pat
ted on over finished makeup 
to tighten the skin, moisturize, 
and lend a pearly sheen.

Lipstick shades should be 
matched to the skin tones of 
the wearer, but if you know 
anyone very trend-minded 
who'll cheerfully change her 
complexion to wear the new
est lip shades, the going thing 
is copper, bronze, and brown
ish tones.

Your mother, your mother- 
in-law, your aunt—any attrac
tive mature woman seriously 
interested in skin care (or any 
younger woman intent on 
protecting her skin) will bless 
you for something richly ben
eficial, and a bit costlier, 
perhaps, than she would 
ordinarily buy for herself.

AMERICAN HOME, DECEMBER. 1967

COMPACTS
Because almost every woman powders 

her nose, a compact is a sure choice. 
One of the most impressive compacts 
around is Revlon’s Ultima II compact 
designed by Van Cleef and Arpels. It 
is a handsome French brown enamel 
embellished with golden metal, and 
it contains translucent powder, so you

Revlon's Ultima II skin care Concen
trates; Max Factor's luxurious Ceminesse 
Beauty Cream, Toning Lotion, Moistur
izer, or Cleanser; Dorothy Cray's famous 
Secret of the Sea collection; and Helena 
Rubinstein's Herbessence formulas could 
earn you the lasting gratitude of any 
woman searching for an effective skin- 

care program.

have no problem of guessing the right 
shade.

Eslee Lauder's tiny golden rope com
pact enchants on sight because of its ap
pealing size—not much bigger than a 
half dollar. The jewellike, delicate rop
ing lies coiled around a small pretend 
turquoise. Pressed powder is 
inside and it's refillable.
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citizen in your community.
• You are made aware of the 
overall traffic problem.
• Chances are you will be in
volved in fewer accidents and 
violations, since past experience 
shows that a trained driver tends 
to be safer.
• You become a more intelli
gent consumer and will appre
ciate the importance of good 
maintenance.
• You will develop skills and 
good habits that will stay with 
you for a lifetime.
• If you are under 25 years old 
many insurance companies will 
give you a premium reduction.
• You will learn the latest laws 
and the newest techniques from 
a person trained to teach effi
ciently and effectively.
• Bad habits of friends and rela
tives will not, in all probability, 
be passed on to you.

CLASSROOM CONTENT
Here are a number of impor

tant topics covered in the class
room. How many did you know 
about before you were 
censed?
• State motor vehicle laws.
• The laws of nature that affect 
driving.
• Importance of physical and 
mental conditions.
• Liability and adequate insur

ance coverage.
• Pedestrian and cyclist rules.
• Meeting emergencysituations.
• Driving on highways and by
ways, limited access roads.
• City and suburban driving.
• Effects of emotions, attitudes.
• Basic driving techniques.
• The role of the policeman.
• Rules of licensing.
• The role of the traffic court.

BONUS
GIFTSIS

YOUR AUTOMOBILE
By WILLIAM J. TOTH

WHAT 
DRIVER 
EDUCATION 
TEACHES YOUGood for cash or your 

favorite trading stamp. 
Look for blue Bonus 
Gifts Coupons in every 
box of Soilax and Finish 
-plus hundreds of 
other products!
Start saving today!

Your first lesson in learning to 
drive begins in your home many 
years before you ever get behind 
the wheel. Literally from the 
cradle you begin to acquire atti
tudes that will affect your driv
ing. And as you grow you are 
influenced by others who drive 
while you are a passenger. All 
the while yt>u are storing beliefs, 
knowledge, techniques, and at
titudes that eventually will be 
reflected in your own driving, 
in a broad sense this could be 
considered driver education.

But driver education as we 
know it today is a formal course 
that usually precedes licensing. 
How valuable are these courses? 
Can you learn just as well from 
a friend or relative? What do 
you actually learn in such a 
course? How effective are they 
in making you a safe driver?

I-

20 point coupon in 20 oz. box. 
30 point coupon in 33 oz. box. SKILL IN HANDLING THE CAR

The great advantage of a 
driver-education course is the 
program to develop your skill in 
the car. The on-the-road phase 
is the perfect educational tech
nique to translate classroom dis
cussion and theory into real life 
experiences. Few other courses 
in our schools can make that 
statement.

The most commonly accepted 
teaching method is having the 
instructor sit beside you as you 
drive through traffic. It can be 
time consuming and expensive 
in mass education, but its effec
tiveness has been proved.

A supplement to road prac
tice is driving on a range. This is 
an area set aside where learners 
can practice on a road network 
that includes intersections, hills, 
railroad crossings, etc. Here the 
instructor can supervise upward 
to 12 cars at one time from a 
control tower. In combination 
with eventual actual road driv
ing, you get many more hours 
than the minimum six.

40 point coupon in 16 oz. box.

THE APPROVED COURSE
suggestedThe minimum 

course nationally is called a 
30/6. This means that you spend 
30 hours in a classroom and sixI
hours behind the wheel in prac
tice driving. The course must be 
taught by a state-approved 
teacher in a state-approved sec
ondary school.

In actual practice the six hours 
in the car must be supple
mented with additional hours 
of practice ranging anywhere 
from 15 to 30 hours or even 
more before it is suggested you 
apply for a license.Automatic 

Dishwashing
MW w90omom VALUES AND BENEFITS

A formal course has many ad
vantages, among which are:
• You learn from the experience 
of others without injury, loss of 
life, or property damage.
• You usually become a more 
intelligent driver, pedestrian, cy
clist. A more Intelligent, aware

Ttie only dishwasher detergent 
specially made for the water 
conditions in your area.
Gets dishes spotlessly clean 
no matter where you live.

The only ammoniated all purpose 
cleaner with giant energy.
Cleans walls and floors like 
no leading liquid cleaner can.

Good for stamps, good for cash, good for you.
(Offer subject to terms and conditions set forth and referred to in coupon.)

Vorh, N.r, 10017
AMERICAN HOME, DECEMBER, 196774t 1967 economics Laberatery, Inc., 250 Park Ayr., Ni



Another supplement to practice 
driving is the simulator. This is a sys
tem of sitting in a dummy car with 
controls and reacting to a movie pro
jected onto a screen ahead. The effect 
is similar to driving. Twelve students 
can operate the simulators at a time 
and if you make a mistake there is no 
loss of life, injury, or property dam
age. You can drive on and profit from 
your mistakes. And you can practice 
a maneuver until you have mastered 
it. Educators believe that four hours 
of simulator practice is the equivalent 
of one hour of road practice.

TEACHERS AND EQUIPMENT
In placing driver education in the 

hands of slate-approved teachers, you 
as a learner are receiving the benefits 
of a college-trained person who can 
efficiently and methodically leach you 
a thorough and complete course with 
a minimum of personal involvement. 
This is important and perhaps the 
best reason why a husband should 
not attempt to teach his wife to drive, 
Personal feelings are a detriment to 
effective teaching.

Approved teachers are trained and 
furnished complete teaching guides 
to insure that nothing is left to mem
ory. Friends and relatives do not fol
low a set guide. Generally they do 
nothing but flounder, along with the 
student, from one skill to the next. 
Trained teachers have developed a 
sense of patience that cannot be 
matched by the ordinary layman.

In addition, the teacher is prepared 
with equipment and a classroom. Be
sides lecturing and using a black
board, the trained instructor uses a 
variety of visual and audio aids—from 
movies and television to demonstra
tions and guest lecturers.

ATTITUDES

This phase of driver development 
more than any other is considered to 
be the most important area for edu
cation. Many drivers know how to 
drive a car skillfully and can verbally 
define the proper techniques or laws 
that should be used, but for some 
reason they do not put this knowl
edge and skill into play at the right 
’ime. This is where your attitudes be
gin to show,

Since attitudes start to develop in 
you as an infant, probably your par
ents more than anyone influence you 
the most. If you speed, chances are 
your dad did. if you dislike traffic 
police, your dad probably did.

As a passenger with your dad you 
caught his attitudes. He did not pur
posely try to influence you, but he 
did. Sometimes the attitude you 
caught was a good one and some
times a poor one.

But as you grew older the attitudes 
of others became part of you. Some
times these attitudes fill a need to be 
accepted by your group. Sometimes 
they are based upon ignorance or the 
lack of true information. Regardless, 
attitudes tend to govern your behavior 
behind the wheel and consequently 
it is most important that trained
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Coming Ware cookware; 
To have one is to want two.

To have two is to want three.
That's because to have Corning 

Ware cookware is to know all 
the nice things it can do.

Every Corning Ware piece can 
do many things. You can prepare 
food in it. Cook with it in the oven. 
Or on top of your range, with or 
without the convenient detachable 
handle. Bring it to the table 
for serving and then put it in the 
refrigerator or freezer for storing.

Corning Ware cookware can do 
all these jobs—and do them well— 
because it's made from our unique 
Pyroceram* brand material, the 
material that withstands any 
temperature extreme—from 
freezer cold to range top hot 
—without breaking or 
warping.’*

Pyroceram brand material is also 
easy to clean because grease, grime 
and food particles don't cling to it. 
And it stays easy to clean no matter 
how often or how long you use it.

So if you know someone 
who already has a piece of 
Corning Ware cook
ware, then you

someone who doesn't have a piece 
of Corning Ware cookware, then 
you know someone who ought 
to get started right now.

And couldn’t you use another 
Corning Ware saucepan or skillet 
yourselff After all, as you well 
know—to have one, is to want two. 
(And ourprices startat just$1.95.)

know someone CORNING->l^WAREwho'd like
Cookware by Q>rnin{;another

piece.
On the

other hand
if you know

•Cornini promiMt (0 'apwe* any Cornlns wara product that »var praaki trom lomparatu'e extremes. Juat return the pieces to a Corning Ware Proauels Dealer Corning Grass workt, Corning,

teachers attempt to instill in you atti
tudes that reflect maturity, good 
citizenship, and an appreciation of 
the rights of others on the road.

the complexities of our traffic prob
lems. It gives him a knowledge of 
police problems, traffic engineering 
difficulties, and traffic-court needs as 
well as limitations in licensing pro
cedures. As a citizen in his community 
he is better able to vole for those 
measures that will effectively help to 
clear up traffic jams, put better trained 
drivers on our roads, and train those 
officials who deal with traffic to

approach intelligently the problems.
Driver education and other agen

cies can help to minimize the disas
trous effects of traffic, but driver ed
ucation to you can mean security 
from injury and the means of prac
ticing good citizenship on our 
country's roads.

THE INTELLIGENT 
TRAFFIC CITIZEN

One of the benefits of a good 
driver-education course is the overall 
information the learner receives to 
help him appreciate and understand

Mr. Toth is a professor at the Center for 
Safety Education, New York University.
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Here they are—the great roasts of all time. Crisp on the outside, juicy on the 
inside, they are by far the most popular of all for festive holiday eating. All your 
favorites are here—beef, pork, lamb, ham, and of course, the proud and noble 
bird. Select the one you wish to serve for the holidays and team it with some 
very special go-withs. Choose a good salad, hot bread, and an elegant dessert 
and your feast is well under way. All but the carving! And to that we devote our 
Cooking Lesson No. 5 on the following pages. You'll find tips on where to carve 
and how to carve with step-by-step directions. Menus and recipes begin on page 87.

THE GREAT ROASTS!
By Virginia T. Habeeb



Slart/ng at the lower left (counter clockwise) 
we have Standing Ribs of Beef with Oven 
Browned Potatoes (serve wid) the 
Yorkshire Pudding Popovers). Next, a Roast 
teg of Lamb (serve witb White Beans 
with Tomatoes), Crown Roast 
of Lamb, Baked Ham, Roast Turkey 
with Cranberry Chutney, and 
a traditional Roast Suckling Pig.

Photographor; Harry Hartman Table: John Vesey



THE GREAT ROASTS CROWN ROAST OF LAMB 
The crown roast is one of the 
more simple roasts to carve. It 
should be simply garnished, 
for if you fill center with other 
food, it may topple as you carve.

COOKING LESSON NO. 5 
HOW TO CARVE ROASTS
Good carvers are made, not born. It takes practice to 
be one. It takes a knowledge of various meat cuts 
and the cutting techniques for each. It takes a sharp 
knife—and this can be either the traditional 
carving knife or the electric carving knife. A good 
carver also needs a carving board or platter that 
will stay securely in place. With these facts in mind, 
and with Chef Jaffry's directions, you can become 
a successful carver. We've used an unadorned 
cutting board to show you the techniques. Whether 
you use a cutting board or platter and whether 
you carve in the kitchen or at the table, are matters 
of personal preference. If you like the flair of 
carving at the table, fine. Just remember to allow 
plenty of room with plates and a "bone yard" (for 
scraps) nearby. The platter should be about two 
inches wider than the roast, with garnishes removed, 
or arranged so they are not in the way. If you're 
strictly a kitchen carver, show your guests the 
finished roast and retire to the kitchen to carve. 
Wherever you carve, master the technique. On to our 
directions. (Reverse them if you're left-handed.)

Sef roast on board or flat 
platter. Hold roast firmly with 

fork by inserting it in the 
side of the roast, tines down.
Insert knife between ribs and 
cut downward. The butcher will 
have trimmed the roast so that the 
lower bones are separated.

After cutting down each 
side, lift out chop with knife 

and fork and serve.

Cut under slices, cutting 
closely along the leg bone to 

re/ease the slices.

right. Cut two or three thin. the shank joins the leg and cut
lengthwise slices from thin side lamb into V4-inch~thick slices, cutting
of leg. If it is a left leg, perpendicular to the leg bone.
thin side will face you, if a Remove slices and place 

on board, small platter, or 
serving plates.

right leg it will face away from you.

5 Turn leg of lamb over so 
it rests on the surface you have 

just finished cutting. Slice 
meat from thin side, cutting 
parallel to the bone.

(continued)
7#
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havesurface you

end-
cutham onTurn2 For easier

cut. the s . Makeinches from the bone
shank end

meet
wedge

(contm^iOASTS
the

BAKIOHAM

Since ham is colorful it 
needs no garnish on the 

platter. When ham ts scored c 
and the skin pulled back, ; 

cut a sawtooth design with 1 
shears. Secure with wooden f 

picks and cover with foil to 
complete baking. Ring 

with cherries when served.

- Cut ham in tbin'
, perpendiculaf^

-r«s cu^ngdovs^n3
to

Lift out slices all at once iork. When this side has been corn- and more servings are needed, 
original position (picture 

right angle to the bone.
b4 When sufficient slices

for serving, cut along leg bone to r 
ihe slices and remove to serving 

platter or plate.

1)releasecut pletefyc^^
^ ham to Its
turn 
and cut atslices

roast S
t shredded

ishedbed oon aNestled and garnts
with homemade ruff and 

cranberries, our roast 
suckling pig is a traditional 

savor the beautifulof roast pork. j. •'

\ettuce

way to
flavor

.hrougl'
Cut

Place pig on board. Hold 
firmly with fork and in- 

shears fwe are using 
shears) between 

and body.

1
sert
poultry

thighbone

Cut between thigh bone 
' body all around the 

the hind leg.

techniquethe sameddle and2 6 : (or the saand as .Sliceseparate the rib cage 
knife bladeham to slice 

with the
betweenslantat a

the ribs.
edl(continu'

finish separating
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Take this coupon to your grocer now. 
Worth 10c when you buy any 2 
Birds Eye Vegetables. Offer limited 
to one coupon per customer.

m
•immX

m

MR. GROCER: General Foods Corporation will redeem this coupon for 10c plus 
2c for handling If you receive and handle it strictly In accordance with the 
terms of this offer and if, upon reauest. you submit evidence thereof satisfac
tory to General Foods Corporation. Coupon may not be assigned or transferred. 
Customer must pay any sales tax. Void where prohibited, taxed or restricted 
by law. Good only In l/.S.A. Cash value 1/2CK.
For redemption of properly received and handlad coupon, mall to GENERAL 
FOODS CORPORATION, COUPON REDEMPTION OFFICE, P.O. BOX 103. KanHlkee, 
Illinois 60901.
Good only when terms of offer are fully met. Any other use constitutes fraud.

i
*•-j

I X
Coov©

,e
STORE COUPON

The season’s best from lairds Eye'
\

a

the fanciest holiday table i 
' :^i5^sily, because Birds Eye has 
f-' been thinking ahead.

We started way last summer, selecting 
the season's highest grade vegetables 
for you. Birds Eye's own special kind.

Some are fresh'fro2;en just as they came from the 
farm. Others are put up in unusual ways, with flavorful 

combinations or rich butter or cream sauces, just 
to save you time in the kitchen.

As a special holiday bonus you get 10c off 
^ on any two of Birds Eye’s

wide variety of vegetables. jW/Jtlk

The best you can buy.
In any season. rt-

#.

At.

Ji



Place turkey on its back 
on board or platter. First 

remove /eg (drumstick and thigh). 
Hold drumstick firmly with fork 
or fingers and pull it gently 
away from body of turkey. At the 
same time, cut through skin 
between leg and body. Press leg 
awa/ from body with flat of 
knife. Cut through joint holding 
leg to backbone and through 
skin on the back. Set leg aside 
to carve later.

1THE GREAT ROASTS 
(continued]

ROAST TURKEY

It goes without saying ... a garnish 
of cranberries and orange, in this 

case it is cranberry chutney (see page 88) 
scooped into hollowed-out orange 

shells. Keep the garnish light, for you 
need lots of space to carve.

Cut into white meat of 
breast by making a deep cut 

in the body frame, parallel to, and 
as close to the wing as possible. 
To slice white meat, start at 
die front halfway up the 
breast and cut a thin slice of 
meat down to the cut made 
parallel to the Wing.

2

ROAST BEEF

Roast ribs of beef are really
very simple to carve

Continue slicing breast meat. 
Slices will fall away from 

turkey as they are cut.
Continue carving until 
enough meat has been carved for 
first servings. Carve more 
turkey as needed.

3since you begin at the
top. For that reason you

may use the same platter
for oven-browned pota

toes (sec page 88).
Watercress, too, is a must.

Place roast, fiat side1 down, on board or
large, flat platter.

The ribs should be to
the left of the carver.

insert the carving fork,
tines down, between the

top rib and second rib.
Slice across roast For dark meat, hold leg on 

board or plate at a conve
nient angle. Cut down through 
joint to separate the drumstick 
and (he thigh.

4from outside to the
rib bone.

To sfi'ce drumstick meat, 
hold drumstick upright at a 

convenient angle and cut down 
in thin slices. Turn drumstick 
to get uniform slices. If 
turkey is small, drumsticks and 
thighs may be served with
out slicing.

5

Hold thigh firmly on 
board or plate with fork. Cut 

slices of meat parallel 
to the bone.After enough slices haveSlide knife under 4 been removed to exposeslice and hold top

the rib bone, cut alongwith fork. Remove
underside of bone, disjointto plate.
and remove the bone.



\esterday, Tommy Nelson’s mother mastered the 
art of making lasagna•••

Now lasagna is almost as popular as Mom at 6160 egg noodles, meat-rich sauce, plus carefully aged, 
Martin Street in Detroit. Mrs. Nelson has discovered grated cheese—all in one packaged dinner.
Chef Boy-Ar-Dee® Lasagna. It’s a complete and au- Let Chef Boy-Ar-Dee help you master the art. Serve
thentic Italian dinner—yet quick and easy to prepare. Chef Boy-Ar-Dee Lasagna to your family, and listen 

Chef Boy-Ar-Dee Lasagna gives you broad, wavy to the “compliments to the chefs.

if Lasagna 
■y- Dinner

DInrw i

M.HMI wftH iMMrf *H

SAUCE
WITH BKF

wfor compliments to the chefs.
(Tommy Nelson’s Mother, Chef Hector Boiai-di and Tommy)



Goodies
(continued from page 59)

CREAM PUFF BASKET

Filled puffs must be re/ngcrated until 
shortly before serving time. Therefore 
we recommend that the basfceC he used 
when serving the puffs, then fill it with 
some others and use as a centerp/ece.

1 cup water
Vi cup butter or margarine
1 cup sifted ail-purpose flour 
V* teaspoon salt
4 eggs
Wooden picks
Vi pint heavy cream (1 cup)
2 tablespoons confectioners' sugar 
Few drops peppermint extract

Heat oven to 375® F. Bring water and 
butter or margarine to boiling. Add flour 
and salt all at once. Cook over low heat, 
stirring constantly with a wooden 
spoon, until mixture forms a ball and 
follows spoon around pan. Remove 
from heat. Cool slightly. Add eggs, one 
at a time, beating until mixture is 
smooth and shiny.

For basket handle, pipe batter into 
semicircle on ungreased cookie sheet. 
Be sure distance between 2 ends of 
handle is the same as diameter of top of 
basket. Bake 30 minutes or until puffed 
and brown. Attach handle to basket 
with wooden picks. Decorate edge of 
basket with Decorator's frosting and 
wind ribbon around handle, if desired.

Drop remaining batter by teaspoon
fuls onto ungreased cookie sheet. Bake 
35 minutes or until puffs are lightly 
browned. Cool on wire racks. Makes 
24 puffs.

Whip cream until soft peaks form. 
Fold in sugar and a few drops pepper
mint extract to taste. Make a small slit 
in each puff with knife. Fill with 
whipped-cream filling. Serve with choc
olate sauce, if desired. Makes 8 servings.

WALNUT CANOY-CANE 
COOKIE TREAT

2I4 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
Vi teaspoon baking powder 
'A teaspoon salt 
Vi cup butter or margarine 
V* cup sugar 
1 099
1 teaspoon vanilla
Vi cup finely ground walnuts
1 egg white
2 to 2Vi cups sifted confectioners' 

sugar
Few drops red food coloring 
Gold walnuts

Sift flour, baking powder, and salt 
together. Cream butter or margarine 
and sugar in medium-size bowl. Blend 
in egg and vanilla. Stir in walnuts. Blend 
dry ingredients into creamed mixture. 
Chill dough 2 hours.

Heat oven to 400" F. Roll rounded 
teaspoonful of dough on lightly floured 
board to a strip 'A inch wide and 6 
inches long. Place on greased cookie 
sheet. Curve top to form cane handle. 
Repeat to use all the dough. If desired, 
some of the dough may be rolled V» 
inch thick on a floured board with 
floured rolling pin. Cut out with Christ
mas-tree cookie cutter. Bake cookies 6 
to 8 minutes or until delicately browned. 
Transfer to wire racks; cool.

Beat egg white slightly; add confec
tioners' sugar gradually; beat until stiff. 
Tint with lew drops red food coloring. 
Pipe frosting onto cookies with a No. 47 
decorator tube. Set cookies aside to dry. 
Makes 3 dozen.

To prepare walnuts: Carefully split 
walnuts in half along the seam with a 
small screw-driver. Remove nutmeats. 
Lay shells on paper. Spray with gold 
paint following directions on can. Allow 
shells to dry. Place a coin or small trin
ket in each shell; glue halves together. 
These gold shells may be used at each 
space setting at the table, or arranged in 
a bowl with cookies as shown.

Invert 1-quart metal bowl or metal 
mold on a small wire rack that has been 
covered with sheet of wax paper. Grease 
outside of bowl or mold well. Cut a 
small circle of wax paper and place on 
the top of the inverted bowl, Fill pastry 
tube that has a No. 5 plain decorator

marshmallow
treats

Make ’em crunchy with Kellogg’s® Rice Krispies 

—then collect 2S^ from Snap, Crackle, and Pop
1?

Once again you're invited to make 
Marshmallow Treats and collect a 
quarter for your fun. Just send your 
name and address to; Marshmallow 
Treats, P. 0. Box 577, Detroit, Mich
igan 48232; and include the box top 
with a blue star on it from a package 
of Kellogg’s Rice Krispies (6-oz. or 
larger) and brand name and weight 
from a marshmallow package (7-oz. or 
larger), or label from a marshmallow 
creme jar. Your 25^ will be mailed back 
promptly.

% cup butter or margarine 
6-10 ounces regular marshmallows (about 40} 

or 4 cups miniature marshmallows 
5 cups KELLOGG'S RICE KRISPIES
1* Melt butter in 3-quart saucepan. 
Add marshmallows and cook over low 
heat, stirring constantly, until marsh
mallows are melted and mixture is 
syrupy. Remove from heat.
2. Add Rice Krispies and stir until 
well-coated.
3. Press warm mixture evenly and 
firmly into buttered IJx^inch pan. 
Cut into squares when cool.
yield: 24 2-inch squares

lube with half the prepared batter. Start
ing from center top of the bowl, pipe 
batter in strips from top of bowl to bot
tom. Make about 12 strips, spacing them

(Offer limited to one 
per family and ex
pires May31,1968.) 
Each family’s re
quest must be 
mailed separately. 
All others will be re
turned. Sorry, we 
cannot honor multi
ple requests.

Note: About 2 cups marshmallow 
creme may be substituted for marsh
mallows. Add to melted butter and 
cook over low heat about 5 minutes, 
stirring constantly. Proceed as di
rected in step number 2 above.

O nSS by KiHea Cwnpany. “RIm Kfiww'' <* • (Rw. U. S. Rtt. Off.) el Kellwt Cemeuiy Iw ib even-toaiM net.
Offer Mb^Kt b chenat or wUMrewel. it leed ie the U. S. end in Puerto Riee, eicetd wnere prelubited, lictned, retulited, or tned.

evenly around bowl. Flatten center, 
where strips meet, very slightly with 
small spatula or finger. Pipe a border 
around rim of bowl on the wax paper, 
being sure to connect all the strips. Pipe 
a second border on top of first one. 
Place wire rack with bowl on oven rack. 
Bake 50 minutes or until puffed and 
brown. Remove from oven; cool com
pletely. Lift basket and wax paper care
fully off bowl. Peel away paper.

HELPFUL HINTS FOR THE HOME
Yes, there is a way to keep a skin from forming on sauces and pudding: 
in fact, two ways! You can do it the way the professional chefs do, by 
dotting the surface with softened butter. Or you can try this clever trick— 
place a piece of plastic wrap directly on the surface of the sauce or 
pudding. It makes such a good seal that no air can reach it, thus no skin 
is formed and sauce stays smooth and lump free.
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tew drops red food coloring to the 
other. Toss coconut lightly with fork 
until all coconut is tinted. Combine 
mashed potatoes and vanilla in medium- 
size bowl, Stir in sugar gradually until 
fondant is the stiffness of pastry dough. 
Mix until smooth. Roll fondant into %- 
inch balls. Roll lightly in coconut until 
candies are covered. Insert wooden pick 
in each candy. Set on wax-paper-lined 
tray. Refrigerate overnight. Makes 36 
candies.

CHRISTMAS STAR COOKIE TREE

Brown wrapping paper
cups butter or margarine 

1*A cups sugar 
4 eggs
5!/i cups sifted all-purpose flour 
'A teaspoon salt 
^ tablespoon milk 
One 9-inch wooden dowel.

^/^-inch diameter
1 piece Styrofoam. 5xSx2 inches'
1 teaspoon confectioners' sugar 
Few drops water
2 wooden picks

Cut out ten 8-pointed stars from 
brown wrapping paper in the following 
sizes; 9Vj-inch, 9-tnch, S'/a-inch, 8-inch, 
7-inch, 6-inch, 5-inch, 4-inch, 3-inch, 
and 2-inch.

Cream butter or margarine and sugar 
together until light. Add 3 eggs; beat 
well. Sift flour and salt together. Stir into 
creamed mixture. Wrap dough. Refrig
erate overnight.

Heat oven to 350° F. Work with half 
the dough at a time. Keep other half re
frigerated. Roil out dough 'A-inch thick 
on a well-floured board with floured 
rolling pin. Using paper-star patterns, 
cut out star cookies. Cut two 2-inch 
stars. Cut one of each of the other sizes. 
Leave 2-inch stars whole. Cut y4-inch 
hole in center of each of the other stars.

Cut out 18 plain 1’A-inch-round 
cookies. Cut y»-inch hole in center of 
each, Transfer stars and cookies to un
greased cookie sheets with broad spat
ulas. Mix milk with remaining egg. 
Brush cookies tightly.

Bake large cookies 18 to 20 minutes 
or until evenly and lightly browned. 
Bake small cookies 10 to 12 minutes. 
Cool cookies slightly on cookie sheets. 
Transfer to wire racks, Cool thoroughly.

Look into Contadina 
-for a richer, thicker 

tomato paste

To assemble tree: Attach each candy 
to Styrofoam cone with free end of 
wooden pick. Place greens gently 
around cone between picks. Now tree 
is ready to display on your favorite table 
or buffet.

POPCORN BALLS AND SNOWMEN

Work with one recipe at a time. 
Syrup becomes too hard to mold if not 
shaped quickly.

9 cups popped popcorn
1 cup sugar
Va cup light corn syrup
Va cup water
Raisins
Ribbons
Gumdrops
Wooden picks
Red felt

place popcorn in a large, well-but
tered bowl. Combine sugar, corn syrup, 
and water in 1-quart saucepan. Cook 
over medium heat until syrup reaches 
240“ F. on candy thermometer, or a 
drop forms a soft ball when tested in ice 
water. Do not stir syrup. Pour hot syrup 
over popcorn immediately. Mix well 
with two forks.

This is it-the one and only *’8 great tomato” paste. Lovingly put together with 
plump, sun-ripened tomatoes for a bright-never biticr-tomato taste. Look into 
V, hat Contadina s richer, thicker tomato paste can do for beef kabobs-the easy way.

.MCE N E.CbY BEEF KABOBS (Makes 4 servirifts)
^3 cup (6-ounce ran i CONT.CDIN A* Tomato Paste 8-12 par-boiled pearl onions 
^ cup Italian salad dressing 2-inch pieces green pepper
1.4 cup water 8-12 cherry (omaloes
i tablespoon \t orceslcrshirc sauce 
I ■ 2 pounds (1 ),4-inch cubesi sirloin tip steak

Blend tomato paste, salad dressing, water and Worcestershire. Toss with steak 
cubes to coat. C'over and marinate few hours or overnight in refrigerator. Alternate 
steak, onion, green pepper and tomatoes on four 15-inch skewers. Place on broiler 
pan. Brush meal with marinade and vegetables with oil. Broil 4-5 inches from heat 
15-20 minutes. Turn and basic often.

\

To assemble tree; Insert dowel into 
center of Styrofoam. Place largest star 
cookie on dowel. Then place two round 
cookies, the next largest cookie, two 
round cookies, and so on until the dow
el is covered. Blend confectioners' sugar 
and water. Paste 2-inch stars together 
with mixture. Insert wooden picks be
tween the stars; allow to dry, Place on 
lop of tree.

Oil

FROM THE 8 GREAT TOMATO FOLKS

SKAF0 BA^To make snowmen; Divide mixture 
into 3 heaps of graduating sizes. Allow 
|K>pcom to cool about 3 minutes. Butter 
hands well. Press popcorn into 3 balls; 
stack to form snowman. Press raisins 
into top ball for eyes and mouth. Deco
rate large snowmen with ribbon bow 
tie and attach gumdrop buttons with 
wooden picks. Decorate small snowmen 
with mittens cut from red felt attached 
to ends of piece of red ribbon. Recipe 
will make one large snowman or two 
small snowmen. For popcorn balls, 
make up recipe again. Shape into 12 
medium-size popcorn balls. Wrap balls 
with transparent plastic wrap; tie with 

(continued)

tjaWBJ2 ^FONDANT CANDY TREE

1 can (3Vi ounces) flaked coconut 
(1V» Cups)

Green food coloring 
Red food coloring 
A cup cold mashed potatoes 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
5 to 6 cups sifted confectioners' 

sugar
Wooden picks 
12-inch Styrofoam cone 
Christmas greens or sprengeri 

greens
Place % cup coconut in each of two 

small mixing bowls. Add a few drops 
green food coloring to one bowl; add a

5 :NA : ... 4 AN0Ur^CAl»4

COMING IN WINTER
Next month we devote much of our Winter issue to the time-savers! 
Quick solutions to your house design problems . . . do-it-yourself instant 
decorating . . . planning the maintenance-free garden ... a lawn in a 
day . . . main dishes and desserts in less than an hour. . . quick but hearty 
breakfasts. for our Cooking Lesson No. 6—^fabulous crepes for ap
petizers, main dishes, and desserts!

ribbon.
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PUSH ANY BUTTON AND

YOUR FRI6I0AIRE DISHWASHER TURNS YOU ON!

Imperial OishmobMe. Model DW*CIMN
MARK Of ClCIUEWCf

You can get more wife
and less housewife spaghetti sauce... to a short wash that can make her 

dinner plates sparkle when company's coming. Let al! 
the help built into a Frigidaire Dishwasher help her all 
next year and years after that ... while you enjoy more 
wife and less housewife. Now that's a good deal.

if you get her a Frigidaire 
Dishwasher for Christmas. Frigidaire's the brand with time-hoarding, work
saving extra help built in, top to bottom. Look at the pushbuttons on the 
Custom Imperial, for instance. Instant selection of five cycles... from a 
hot. drenching pot-and-pan wash that’ll clean off even her thickest, richest

EXCLUSIVE 5-YEAR 
WARRANTY AND 

PROTECTION PLAN
1-year Warranty for repair of 
any defect without charge, 
plus 4-year Protection Plan 
iparts only] for furnishing 
replacement for any defective 
part in motor, pump or water 
circulating system.

For best performance In your 
Frigidaire Dishwasher, use a 
special dishwasher detergent 
like Cascade. Cascade furnish
es a free, full-sized sample for 
each new Frigidaire Dishwasher 
and shares the cost of the adver
tisement by mutual agreement.

Help her stay happy: This is the 
Christmas gift she'll enjoy for 
years to come.

Help In choosing the right 
model: Big choice of front-load
ers, top-loaders, undercounters.

Help to assure dependability: 
5-year Warranty backed up by 
General Motors.

Help with big loads: large ca
pacity models let many families 
wash just once a day. Yours 
could be one.

Buy her a Frigidaire Dishwasher because

Frigidaire bothers to build in more help.
m m m

AMERICAN HOME, DECEMBER, 1967
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Blue Bonnet has 
five kinds of flovor!

(continued)
remaining white frosting. To decorate 
the cones, push the tines of a fork into 
the bottom of the Styrofoam cone. 
Spread green frosting on cone with 
small spatula. Swirl frosting to give it a 
rough texture. Allow cones, sugar cubes, 
and reindeer to dry overnight in a cool, 
dry place.

To assemble centerpiece: Cut Styro
foam into a free-form shape using a 
sharp knife. Spray with snow. Allow to 
dry. Arrange sugar cubes in sleigh and 
place on Styrofoam. Arrange reindeer 
and cones. Centerpiece is now ready to 
decorate your holiday table.
Note; After the holidays, the Styrofoam 
cones may be washed clean of frosting 
and put away. Sugar cubes may be 
stored in a dry place.

SANTA'S REINDEER CENTERPIECE

Blue 
Bonnet 

has five 
kinds 

of flavor!

1 piece Styrofoam, 20x14x1 inches 
1 spray can snow 
1 wooden sleigh 
8 decorated reindeer cookies 
12 decorated sugar cubes 
4 decorated Styrofoam cones

Reindeer Cookies:

'A cup shortening 
A cup sugar 
A cup molasses 
1 tablespoon vinegar 
2A cups sifted all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon baking soda 
Va teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon ground ginger 
A teaspoon ground cinnamon 
Va teaspoon ground cloves 
8 wooden picks

Cream shortening, sugar, and molas
ses together in medium-size bowl. Stir 
in vinegar. Sift flour, baking soda, salt, 
ginger, cinnamon, and cloves together. 
Slir into creamed mixture. Form dough 
into a ball. Wrap; refrigerate at least 3 
hours. Divide dough in half; return one 
half to refrigerator. Roll half the dough 
outVa inch thick on a well-floured board 
with floured rolling pin. Cut dough 
with a 5-inch reindeer cookie cutter.

Great Roasts
(continued from page 76)

Ox Tail Soup 
Roast Stuffed Turkey*

G lazed Sweet Potatoes with Apples * 
Creamed Onions 

Cranberry Chutney* 
Pumpkin Pie 

Coffee

TO ROAST TURKEY

Prepare your favorite stuffing, allow
ing one cup large bread crumbs or cubes 
for each pound ready-to-cook weight of 
turkey. Heat oven to 325* F. Rinse bird 
with cold water; drain and pat dry with 
paper towels. Fill neck (wishbone) cav
ity with stuffing and skewer neck skin 
to back. Tuck wing tips behind shoulder 
joints. Spoon stuffing lightly into body 
cavity; do not pack it. Push legs under 
band of skin above the tail. Or, tie a 
piece of clean, white cord securely 
around the tail and tie the ends of the 
legs to the same string.

Place turkey, breast side up, on rack 
in shallow, open roasting pan. Brush 
with soft butter or margarine. Insert 
meat thermometer so bulb is in center 
of stuffing. Or, insert it so bulb is in 
center of inside thigh muscle without 
touching bone. Roast, using times below 
as a guide, until thermometer in stuffing 
registers 165’ F., or one in thigh regis
ters 185’ F. Baste or brush turkey occa
sionally during roasting with pan drip
pings or butter or margarine. When 
turkey is about two-thirds done, cut 
band of skin or cord so insides of drum
sticks will brown.

Place cookies 1 inch apart on greased 
cookie sheet. Insert wooden pick into 
the center of bodies of 8 reindeer. Bake 
at 350" F. for 10 minutes or until cook
ies are lightly browned. Cool slightly on 
cookie sheet. Remove to wire racks; 
cool thoroughly. Repeat with remaining 
half of dough. Makes about 30 cookies.

Decorator's Frosting:

Vi cup butter or margarine 
White of 1 medium-size egg
3 cups sifted confectioners’ sugar 
Va teaspoon red food coloring
A teaspoon green food coloring 
12 sugar cubes
4 Styrofoam cones, ranging from 

4 to 8 inches tall

Cream butter or margarine until light 
and fluffy. Beat in egg white. Beat in 
confectioners' sugar gradually. Continue 
to beat until mixture is smooth. Place 
about Vi cup frosting in a pastry bag 
with a No. 2 plain decorating tube. Pipe 
frosting for eyes, antlers, and tails on 
reindeer cookies.

Combine red food coloring with Va 
cup while frosting. With a No. 2 deco
rating tube, pipe frosting on the sugar 
cubes to resemble ribbon and bows on 
packages.

Combine green food coloring with

Ready-to-cook
weight

Approximate
hours

6 to 8 pounds 
8 to 12 pounds 

12 to 16 pounds 
16 to 20 pounds 
20 to 24 pounds

2 to 2’A 
2Vi to 3
3 to 3V4 
3% to 4'A 
4«/i to Vh

To test for doneness when not using 
a meat thermometer: about 20 minutes 
before roasting time is up, press the 
thick part of the drumstick between fin
gers protected with paper towels. If 
meat is done, it will feel very soft. Or, 
move the drumstick up and down. It 
should move easily or twist out of joint. 
Remove turkey to heated platter. Let 
bird rest 20 minutes while you make 

(continued)Everything's better... 
with Blue Bonnet on it!

Light, never greasy 
digestible, too!

gravy.

17



Blue Bonnet has 
five kinds of flavor!

(continued)

OVEN BROWNED POTATOESGLAZED SWEET POTATOES 
WITH APPLES

8 medium-size potatoes, pared

About Vh hours before roast is done, 
cook potatoes in boiling, salted water 
10 nninutes. Drain. Place in roasting pan 
around roast. Roast 45 to 60 minutes or 
until tender and nicely browned, turn
ing often and basting with fat drippings 
in pan, Remove from pan; transfer to 
paper towels to drain. Makes 8 servings.

2 cans (1 pound. 13 ounces each) 
sweet potatoes

3 medium-size tart apples, cored, 
pared, and chopped

% cup butter or margarine 
1V6 cups brown sugar, firmly packed 
3 teaspoons salt 
3 tablespoons lemon juice 
3 teaspoons prepared mustard

Heat oven to 375° F. Layer sweet 
potatoes and apples in buttered, 2-quart 
shallow baking dish. Combine butter or 
margarine, brown sugar, salt, lemon 
juice, and mustard in small saucepan. 
Heat to boiling. Pour over sweet pota
toes and apples. Bake 30 minutes or 
until apples are soft and top is brown. 
Makes 8 servings.

melting
flavor CREAMED SPINACH WITH 

ROQUEFORT CHEESE

% cup butter or margarine 
4 pounds fresh spinach or 

4 packages (10 ounces each) 
frozen spinach, cooked, drained, 
and chopped 

% cup flour 
VA cups heavy cream 
3 ounces Roquefort cheese, 

crumbled 
’A teaspoon salt 
’A teaspoon pepper

Melt 2 tablespoons butter or marga
rine in a large saucepan over medium 
heat. Add spinach. Saut^ spinach 5 
minutes, stirring with wooden spoon. 
Remove from heat; keep warm. Melt 
remaining 2 tablespoons butter or mar
garine in small saucepan. Blend in flour; 
cook 1 minute. Remove from heat Stir 
in cream gradually. Cook over medium 
heat, stirring constantly, until mixture 
thickens. Add cheese, salt, and pepper. 
Stir until cheese melts. Add to spinach; 
mix well. Makes 8 servings.

CRANBERRY CHUTNEY

1 cup seedless raisins 
1 package (8 ounces) pitted dates, 

cut up
1 pound (4 cups) fresh or frozen 

cranberries 
'A cup vinegar 
1 cup water 
*A cup sugar
% teaspoon ground allspice 
V* teaspoon ground ginger 
V* teaspoon ground cardamom 
V* teaspoon salt

Combine all ingredients in large, 
heavy saucepan. Bring to boiling over 
medium heat. Simmer 5 minutes or un
til cranberries are split. Serve warm or 
cold. Makes about 2 quarts.

Crown Roast of Lamb* 
Glazed Beets with 
Mandarin Oranges*

Peas, Rice, and Parsley* 
Buttered Asparagus 

Warm Gingerbread with Hard Sauce 
Coffee

Standing Rib Roast* 
Yorkshire Pudding Popovers* 

Oven Browned Potatoes* 
Creamed Spinach 

with Roquefort Cheese* 
Romaine and Tomato Salad 

Coffee ice Cream 
with Grated Chocolate 

Vanilla Wafers 
Coffee

TO ROAST CROWN 
ROAST OF LAMB

Heat oven to 325° F. Place crown, rib 
bones down, in roasting pan without a 
rack so fat from roast bastes ends of rib 
bones. Insert meat thermometer be
tween ribs into center of thickest part 
of meat. Make sure bulb does not rest 
in fat or on bone. Roast until ther
mometer registers 175° F. for medium 
done or 180° F. for well done (it will 
take about 30 to 35 minutes per pound). 
If you like lamb a little pink, roast it 
until thermometer registers 170° F. or 
less. Remove roast to heated platter. 
Let rest 15 to 20 minutes before carving.

TO ROAST STANDING RIBS OF 
BEEF

Heat oven to 300° F. or 325° F. Place 
roast, fat side up, in shallow, open roast
ing pan. Season with salt and pepper, if 
desired. Insert meat thermometer so tip 
comes to center part of roast without 
touching bone or resting in fat. Roast 
until thermometer registers 140° F. for 
rare (allow 18 to 20 minutes per pound), 
160° F. for medium (22 to 25 minutes 
per pound), 170° F. for well done (27 
to 30 minutes per pound), Remove roast 
to healed platter. Let rest 15 to 20 min
utes. This lets meat firm up, makes carv
ing easier, and retains the juices.

GLAZED BEETS WITH 
MANDARIN ORANGES

1 cup orange Juice
Va cup butter or margarine
1 teaspoon salt
Va teaspoon ground cardamom
2 teaspoons cornstarch 
2 tablespoons water
2 cans (1 pound each) small 

whole beets, drained 
2 cans (11 ounces each) mandarin 

orange sections, drained

Combine orange juice, butter or mar
garine, salt, and cardamom in 2-quart 
saucepan. Bring to boiling. Mix corn
starch with water untif smooth. Stir irrto 
sauce. Boil 2 to 3 minutes or until sauce 
is clear. Add beets. Heat thoroughly. 
Just before serving, add orange sections. 
Makes 8 servings.

YORKSHIRE PUDDING POPOVERS

1 cup sifted all-purpose flour 
% teaspoon salt
2 eggs, well beaten 
1 cup milk
1 tablespoon pure vegetable oil

Heat oven to 425° F. Sift flour and salt 
into mixing bowl. Combine eggs, milk, 
and oil. Add to flour; beat with rotary 
beater until well blended. Spoon 2 tea- 
sp»oons of pan drippings from roast beef 
into each of nine 6-ounce custard cups. 
Fill each prepared cup half full of batter. 
Bake 40 to 45 minutes or until golden 
brown. Remove from cups, Serve im
mediately.

- 'TBlue % • 

Bonnet

Blue ’ 

Bonnet

Makes cookies flaky and crisp, 
batters rich and smooth.

Delicately enhances Ibut never 
smothers) vegetobles, pancakes, 

toast and waffles.as



Blue Bonnet has 
five kinds of flavor!

Blue B Stuffed Mushroom Caps'*^ 
Roast Stuffed Suckling Pig’ 

Brussels Sprouts with 
Water Chestnuts* 

Applesauce and Currants* 
Steamed Fig Pudding 

Coffee

five kincPEAS, RICE, AND PARSLEY

2 packages (10 ounces each) 
frozen peas (3 cups), cooked 
and drained 

4 cups cooked rice 
4 tablespoons melted butter or 

margarine
2 tablespoons minced parsley

Combine all ingredients. Heat and 
serve. Makes 8 servings.

STUFFED MUSHROOM CAPS

24 medium-size mushrooms 
I/4 cup butter or margarine 
2 teaspoons lemon juice 
1 clove of garlic, finely chopped 
1 can (2 ounces) anchovy fillets,

well drained and finely chopped 
% cup chopped parsley 
V* cup soft, fresh bread crumbs 
Dash of black pepper

Heat oven to 350“ F. Remove stems 
from mushrooms. Chop stems coarsely. 
Melt 3 Jablespoons butter or margarine 
in small skillet. Add chopped stems. 
Sprinkle with lemon juice. Saute 3 min
utes. Add garlic; cook 1 minute. Remove 
skillet from heat. Add anchovies, pars
ley, bread crumbs, and pepper. Mix 
well. Fill caps with mixture. Place caps 
in lightly buttered baking dish in a sin
gle layer. Melt remaining 1 tablespoon 
butter or margarine; drizzle over mush
rooms. Bake 15 minutes or until mush
rooms are tender. Makes 8 servings.

spreading
flavorBaked Ham* 

Cheddar Spoon Bread* 
Red Cabbage and Apples* 

Buttered Green Beans 
Lemon Sherbet 

Assorted Cookies 
Coffee

TO BAKE A WHOLE HAM

Heat oven to 300° F. or 325° F, If di
rections for baking come with ham, fol
low them exactly. Otherwise bake as 
follows: Place ham, fat side up, on rack 
in shallow, open roasting pan. Insert 
meat thermometer into center of thick
est part of ham without letting the bulb 
touch the bone or rest in fat. If it is a 
cook-before-eating ham, roast until 
thermometer registers 160° F., allowing 
18 to 20 minutes per pound. For a fully 
cooked ham, roast to 130° F., allowing 
14 to 17 minutes per pound. Allow an 
extra 15 minutes for removing skin and 
scoring fat.

To glaze ham, remove ham from oven 
30 minutes before end of baking time. 
Remove rind carefully with sharp knife. 
Score fat in diamond pattern. Stud with 
whole cloves. Spoon on heated, strained 
apricot preserves; pat on brown sugar. 
Or use your favorite glaze. Continue 
baking until temperature indicated 
above is reached.

TO ROAST SUCKLING PIG

Suckling pigs may be bought ranging 
in size from 10 to 20 pounds. Choose 
one that will fit in your oven. Have the 
butcher dean and trim the pig. Prepare 
your favorite bread stuffing, making 
enough so the pig will have a nicely 
rounded belly. Stuff pig. Sew up open
ing with strong cord and a large, heavy 
needle. You can first punch holes about 
1 inch apart along both sides of opening 
with an ice pick, if you wish. Set pig, 
back up, in roasting pan. Tuck hind legs 
in on either side. They may be tied to 
hold them in position. Place front legs 
straight forward and set head between 
them. Place a small block of wood or a 
cork in mouth to hold it open.

Heat oven to 375° F. Brush pig with 
melted butter or margarine. Roast pig, 
allowing 15 minutes per pound un
stuffed weight. Cover ears and tail with 
aluminum foil if they brown too fast. 
Baste pig frequently. Carefully slide pig 
onto large carving board or platter. Re
move foil and wood or cork. Place apple 
in mouth. Decorate neck with cranberry 
garland and paper ruff, if desired.

CHEDDAR SPOON BREAD

3 cups milk
1 cup yellow cornmeal 
1 cup shredded sharp Cheddar 

cheese
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
3 egg yolks, well beaten 
3 egg whites, stiffly beaten

Heat oven to 325° F, Heat 2 cups milk 
in 3-quart saucepan. Add cornmeal 
gradually, stirring about 5 minutes or 
until thickened. Remove from heat. Stir 
in cheese. Mix until cheese melts, Add 
remaining 1 cup milk, salt, baking pow
der, and egg yolks. Mix well. Fold in egg 
whites. Pour into lightly greased 2-quart 
casserole. Bake 1 hour or until set. 
Makes 8 servings.

BRUSSELS SPROUTS WITH 
WATER CHESTNUTS

Vi cup butter or margarine
1 can (8 ounces) water chestnuts, 

thinly sliced
2 packages (10 ounces each) 

frozen Brussels sprouts, 
cooked and drained

2 tablespoons chopped parsley

Melt butter or margarine in large 
saucepan. Add water chestnuts; cook 3 
minutes over medium heat, Add Brus
sels sprouts; toss lightly. Sprinkle with 
parsley. Makes 8 servings.

RED CABBAGE AND APPLES

4 tablespoons butter or margarine
1 medium-size head red cabbage 

(2 to 2V2 pounds), cored and 
shredded

2 teaspoons salt
Va teaspoon pepper 
Va teaspoon ground nutmeg 
% cup red wine vinegar 
4 medium-size tart apples, cored, 

pared, and chopped
3 tablespoons sugar

Melt butter or margarine in large, 
heavy saucepan. Add cabbage, salt, 
pepper, nutmeg, and vinegar. Mix well. 
Cover. Simmer 45 minutes. Add apples 
and sugar. Cover. Simmer 10 to 15 min
utes or until apples are tender. Makes 
8 servings.

APPLESAUCE AND CURRANTS

1 can or jar (1 pound) applesauce 
or 2 cups fresh applesauce 

1 cup dried currants, washed and 
drained

Combine applesauce and currants in 
small saucepan, Heat thoroughly. Makes 

(continued)

■ ‘j.

Blue V 

Bonnet 1

Coats choicest morsels with the 
delightfully glistening flavor 

of America's No. 1 margarine.

Temptingly delicious on breads 
and muffins—cold or piping hot!

about 3 cups.
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(continued)

Artichoke Hearts Vinaigrette’*' 
Roast Leg of Lamb 

White Beans with Tomatoes* 
Mint Jelly 

Poached Pears 
Coffee

*0u Ponl's r«glttei'ad irademsrk for Hs TF£ finish. WHITE BEANS WITH TOMATOES

1 pound pea beans 
1 carrot, pared and quartered
1 stalk celery
2 whole cloves 
1 bay leaf
1 whole onion, peeled
2 teaspoons salt
4 tablespoons butter or margarine 
1 cup minced onion (1 large)
1 clove of garlic, minced
2 cans (1 pound each) tomatoes 
Va cup white wine
2 tablespoons tomato paste
1 teaspoon salt
Va teaspoon pepper
2 tablespoons chopped parsley

Wash beans. Cover with water; soak 
overnight. Drain. Place beans in large 
saucepan. Cover with water, Add carrot 
and celery. Press cloves and bay leaf 
into whole onion; add to beans. Simmer
1 hour or until beans are tender. Add
2 teaspoons salt during last 15 minutes 
of cooking. Melt butler or margarine in 
large skillet over medium heat. Add 
minced onion; cook until lightly 
browned. Stir in garlic; cook 1 minute. 
Drain tomatoes. Reserve 1 cup juice; 
chop tomatoes. Add tomatoes, 1 cup 
reserved tomato juice, wine, tomato 
paste, 1 teaspoon salt, and pepper. Sim
mer 10 minutes. Taste sauce. Correct 
seasoning by adding salt and pepper, if 
needed. Drain beans. Discard carrot, 
celery, and onion. Combine beans and 
tomato sauce. Simmer 5 minutes to 
blend flavors. Turn into serving dish. 
Sprinkle with parsley. Makes 8 servings,

*

EvenTefloii needs a 
good scrub now 
and then

ARTICHOKEHEARTS
VINAIGRETTE

2 packages (9 ounces each) frozen 
artichoke hearts, cooked and 
drained

Vi cup olive oil 
’/i teaspoon salt
lA teaspoon leaf oregano, crumbled 
Vi teaspoon leaf thyme, crumbled 
Vs teaspoon paprika 
Va cup vinegar 
Crisp salad greens

Combine artichoke hearts with re
maining ingredients in medium-size 
bowl. Cover. Refrigerate 12 to 24 hours 
before serving. Drain and discard mari
nade. Serve artichoke hearts with salad 
greens. Makes 8 servings.

TO ROAST LEG OF LAMB

Heat oven to 300° F. or 325° F. Place 
leg of lamb, fat side up, on rack in shal
low, open roasting pan. Sprinkle with 
salt and pepper. Roast may be rubbed 
with cut clove of garlic or sliver of gar
lic may be inserted under skin, if de
sired. Insert meat thermometer into 
thickest part of muscle, being careful 
that bulb does not touch bone or rest 
in fat. Roast to 175° F. on meat ther
mometer for medium done, to 180° F. 
for well done. Allow 30 to 35 minutes 
per pound. Remove to heated platter. 
Let rest 15 to 20 minutes before carving.

Oh, yes it does. Food leaves a film got to odd to it. Reoily. That
of grease on Teflon, You can't see nice little red-ond-yeilowplastic mesh

^ it, but ii's there. Building up. Making ball won't scratch, either. Not Teflon,
the non-stick stick. Don’t think soapy Or delicate china. Or you-nome-it.
woter alone will gel it off. You've Maybe you ought to have two.
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FRINGED
FRILLY
PANTS

Brighten up the time-honored custom of embellishing a crown roast, leg 
of lamb, or turkey, with colorful pettipants. We show you two versions. 
The first is made in three parts—large two-color frills, a lacy ruff repeat
ing one color, and a shiny collar the other color. The second is simply 
a small version of the large frills made out of shiny papers.

for large Iriils 
cut 7-inch squares ol 
two different-cohred 
tissues placed 
one over the other.

m

Fold in half, mark 
pencil gu/de//ne 1 '/i 
inches deep from 
folded edge. Cut strips 
Va inch wide.

Wrap securely 
around ruff 
and frills.

Cut out shiny 
paper collar 2Vm 

by 4 inches.

Small frills are made from 
doub/e-/ayer of shiny, opaque 
paper strips, 3 Vi by 7 inches.

Unfold papers 
carefully and flip 

so inside is 
outside. Roll 

loosely around 
two fingers to 1- 

inch diameter. 
Secure edges of roll 

with ce//ophane tape. Push 
up center of roll to 

form three tiers.

Follow procedures for large frills 
but cut 1/16-inch-wide 
strips from fold to guideline.

PETER PAN PEANUT BUTTER COOKIES
weren’t really meant just to 
warm up cranky old Scrooges. 
We actually invented them tor 
kids and other nice people. 
But. curiously enough, they 
seem to have a way of making 
everybody who crunches into 
one just a little bit happier. 
And isn't that what Christmas 
is all about.

Ingredients;
1 cup shortening 
1 cup granulated sugar
1 cup brown sugar
2 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 cup Peter Pan
2 cups sifted flour 
2 teaspoons soda

Yi teaspoon salt 
5 dozen (about) peanuts 

CUP THE COUPON AND START SPREADING JOY TODAY.

Cream shortening, sugars, eggs and 
vanilla. Stir in Peter Pan Peanut 
Butter. Sift dry ingredients, stir into 
creamed mixture. Shape 1 teaspoon 
of dough. Press into slim S-shape 
and place on ungreased cooky 
sheet. Insert peanut in end of 
dough. Press dough with back ol 
floured fork to make criss-cross. 
Bake in 350'^ oven about 10 minutes. 
Makes about 5 dozen cookies.

5irjg/e-/ayer tuff 
repeats one co/or of 

frills. Cut paper 
into fan shape 2Y2

inches high. Fold in 
eight sections, cut 
fancy design in edges, 
rounding off corners,

THIS COUPON WORTH on tha purchasa 
al any tizaiarol MW, improvad PETER PAN . 
PEANUT Butter. To tha daalar: Darby Faadt, 
lac., will rainbona yea Mm Zdhandint ", 
prooiM ths coupon has baan radaemad in 
aecordanea with our consumar Ml«r. Mail 
eoopon Id Dafhy Foods, Inc., 3327 W. 4Slh 
Plica, Chicaso, Illinois 60&32, InvDieaa 
provini purehtst of sufliciant stock to covtr 
coupons subraitlad lor radampllon must ba 
shown upon raauast and lailurs to do to may, 
at our option, void all coupons submiKad lor 
ladtmpllon lor which no proof ol prodact 
purchaM is shown. Coupon food only on ana 
jar of Palar Pan Peanut BuRar. Tht consumar 
niMl pay any salas lax mvelvad in tha 
tianiactioa. Cash uahM 1/20 of Id. Void m 
any aUta or locality prohlbillni, iBaMMi. 
tiiini or rafulitini coupon.

ICarefully flip 
papers inside out.
Roll around fore
finger to desired di
ameter. Push center 
up to form three
tiered frills.

Unfolded ruff will look lacy.

I
I
I
I

79 STORE COUPONArtist; Tonia Hampson
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COMPANY'S 
COMING TO 
A LATE SUPPER

A late supper is a pleasant way to entertain after a party, a concert, 
or an evening at the theater. Since almost everyone will have had 
some kind of snack earlier in the evening, you will want to have a 
supper menu that is light, yet satisfying. Our mild Shrimp Curry fits 
this requirement with aplomb. Served with a selection of accompani
ments, a crusty bread, a crisp salad, and a light party dessert, it's 
sure to please every guest. The curry sauce may be prepared well in 
advance—the daybefore—if itis tightly covered and refrigerated. The 
shrimp are then cooked in the sauce when you heat it before serv
ing. Packaged, precooked rice is recommended for convenience, 
and of course, the salad greens and dressing are prepared ahead 
and tossed together just before bringing to the table. The Apple 
Torte requires only one hour for preparation and baking. Prepare it 
early in the day, and serve slightly warm or at room temperature.

A buffet setting is most appropriate for this late supper menu. 
Appetites vary widely late in the day, and a buffet allows each guest 
to help himself according to his taste.

Bengal Shrimp Curry*
Fluffy Rice

Toasted Coconut Raisins 
Peanuts Chutney Chopped Egg 

Mixed Green Selad Lemon Dressing* 
Crusty French Bread 

Apple Torte"
Coffee

BENGAL SHRIMP CURRY APPLE TORTE

'A cup butter or margarine
1 cup chopped onion (1 large)
2 tablespoons chopped parsley
1 cup pared, chopped apple
2 tablespoons mild curry powder 
Vi cup sifted all-purpose flour
2 cans (13Vi ounces each) 

chicken broth {2'A cups) 
cup dry sherry

1 teaspoon salt
3 pounds fresh shrimp, shelled and 

deveined, or 3 packages (10 
ounces each) frozen, shelled, and 
deveined shrimp, thawed

'A pint (1 cup) heavy cream

Melt builer or margarine in 5-quan 
saucepan, Saut^ onion, parsley, and apple 
5 minules- Blend in curry and flour; cook 
1 minute over medium heat. Remove 
from heal. Stir in broth gradually. Add 
sherry and salt. Cook over medium heal, 
stirring constantly, until mixture boils and 
thickens, Cover, Reduce heal; simmer 30 
minutes. Sauce may be cooled then re
frigerated until 20 minutes before serving 
lime. Before serving, bring sauce to a 
slow boil over medium heat. Add shrimp. 
Cover. Simmer It) minutes. Reduce heat; 
stir in heavy cream. Heat thoroughly, but 
do not boil. Serve over rice. Makes 8 
servings,

Pastry:
1 cup sifted all-purpose flour 
V* * cup sugar
6 tablespoons butter or margarine 
1 egg yolk

Heat oven to 375® F. Sift flour and sugar 
together. Cut in butter or margarine with 
pastry blender or two knives until mix
ture is crumbly. Stir in egg yolk with fork; 
mix until pastry holds together. Press into 
8-inch springform pan, Cover the bottom 
and 1 inch up side of pan. Bake 10 min
utes. Remove from oven, but leave oven 
set at 375® F. Cool pastry 10 minutes be
fore filling.

Filling:
3 large apples, pared, cored, and 

thinly sliced
2 tablespoons melted butter or 

margarine 
1 tablespoon sugar

Arrange apples on bottom of pastry 
shell. Brush with butter or margarine. 
Sprinkle with sugar. Return to oven. Bake 
20 minutes. Leave oven set at 375“ F.

Glaze:
1 tablespoon butter or margarine 
Vi cup apricot jam
2 tablespoons blanched, sliced 

almondsLEMON DRESSING

Combine butter or margarine and jam 
in small saucepan. Place over medium 
heat until jam melts. Spread over apples. 
Sprinkle with almonds. Return to oven; 
bake 10 minutes. Remove from oven. Al
low to cool before removing side of pan. 
Serve slightly warm with whipped cream 
or ice cream, if desired.
Makes 8 servings.

V* cup pure vegetable oil 
Vi cup lemon juice 
Vi teaspoon salt 
'-4 teaspoon dry mustard 
'A teaspoon pepper
*4 teaspoon celery seeds

Combine all ingredients. Mix with ro
tary l)eater or electric blender. Chill. Serve 
over mixed green salad. Makes 1 cup.
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tree you had hoped for, be a clever 
faker. With an electric drill, bore holes 
in the trunkon the exposed face of the 
tree, and pop in extra branches until 
you have the full shape you want. 
Decorators and prop men do it all the 
time. The only disadvantage of this ma
neuver is that the fillings won’t hold 
up as long as the normal branches 
will. But if you do the job on Christ
mas Eve, your stage tree will probably

cold the water will freeze, however, 
place the tree in the garage, cellar, or 
unheated sunporch, out of the sun. 
Be sure to add water to the pail and 
sprinkle the branches every day.

When you bring your tree into the 
house, anchor it in a stand that has a 
deep container for water. It should 
hold at least a quart. Never stand 
your tree in front of a radiator or 
hot-air duct. It should have the cool-

tree needs at /east one quart of water 
a day to maintain its moisture con
tent and control flammability. A tree 
with moisture content below 60 per
cent is dried out and will burn.

Make frequent spot checks of the 
needles for dryness. Browned needles 
are a fire hazard so if you notice them 
on your tree, remove the lights. If the 
needles start to drop heavily, take the 
tree down at once. Be sure the deco

rations you use are fire-
-------- proof. When you leave the

house and before you re
tire at night, pull out the 
plug for the tree lights.

PICK THE 
PERFECT
CHRISTMAS TREE

This season, shop for your Christmas 
tree as you would for a prize garden 
specimen, and give it the 
same tender attention. Have 
you considered buying a 
live tree and planting it 
outdoors after the holidays?
But even if you don't need 
a new evergreen in your 
garden, choose your cut 
tree carefully—for safety's 
sake as well as beauty.

The Spice, tang 
and siZ2le of 
pepperoni pizza,

sT

DOUBLE-DUTY LIVING 
TREES

If you’re planning to add 
an evergreen tree to your 
landscape, you can buy one 
now, use it as a Christmas 
tree, then plant it outside. 
Many Christmas-tree lots 
carry live trees, as do nur
series and garden centers. 
They’re sold as balled-and- 
burlapped specimens, in 
metal cans, or in bushel 
baskets. Because of the ex
tra care and labor required 
to handle live trees, they're 
more expensive than cut 
ones, even though smaller.

Timing is important when 
buying a live tree, and your 
chances of success are best 
if the ground is not yet 
frozen. Select the spot 
where you'll want to plant 
it, and cover the area with 
leaves, straw, wood chips, 
or other mulch material. 
Cover this with burlap to 
keep it from blowing away. 
This cover will prevent the 
ground from freezing if the 
temperature should drop 
suddenly, and you’ll be 
able to plant your tree as 
soon as the holidays are 
over. Never subject a live 
tree to more than nine or 
ten days indoors!

If the ground has already 
frozen where you live, 
you'll have to keep the tree 
in the garage after the holi
days, until the ground 
thaws in February or March. 
Don't expose the roots or 
they'll dry out and die. 
Stand the buriapped earth 
ball or container in a tub 

and pack damp peatmoss around it.

HOW TO CHOOSE YOUR 
TREE nowinamix.Only Chef Boy-Ar-Dee®, with his special skill and 

know-how, could make it.
From Chef’s mix you make a crispy, one-step 

crust. Add Chef's brand-new pizza sauce with live
ly slices of pepperoni. cheese topping; ^ake. In 
minutes, a sizzling pepperoni pizza. It’s one of 
America's favorites.

Douglas fir and balsam fir 
make excellent Christmas 
trees and are the most 
widely used species in the 
East, along with Scotch pine 
and white spruce. Different 
types are popular in other 
sections of the country. 
Long-needled pine is a 
Southern favorite, while 
the West prefers firs and 
cypresses. Spruces are the 
least practical because they 
of all have the poorest nee
dle retention and require 
constant vigilance.

There are now estab
lished national grades for 
Christmas trees, which will 
make shopping easier for 
you. (If the tree you buy is 
graded, it will be tagged 
U.S. Premium, U.S. Choice, 
or U.S. Standard.) How 
your tree looks and how 
long it lasts will depend 
largely on the grade you 
choose. If you want top 
quality, ask for U.S, Pre
mium. U.S. Premium trees 
have the typical character
istics of the species, are 
fresh, clean, healthy, and 
well trimmed. They are 
never less than medium 
density, symmetrical with 
normal taper, and have all 
four faces free from damage.

However, depending on 
where you're planning to 
place the tree, you may 
consider buying U.S. Choice, which 
has three faces free from damage, or 
U.S, Standard, with two adjacent un
damaged faces. These trees are fine 
for standing in corners or for using 
against a wall.

No matter what grade you buy, test 
the tree for freshness first. Rub your 
finger across the bottom of the trunk. 
If it's sticky, you can be sure you're 
buying a fresh tree

This is pepperoni; Italian sausage 
with its own special seasonings.

Chef Boy-Ar-Dee

KwJ

feardee
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last until New Year's. You can ask for 
extra branches at the Christmas-tree 
lot, or buy a second tree and cut it up.

est spot in the room if you wish it to 
go through the holidays green, fresh, 
and minus falling needles.

A stump six or seven inches long 
will stabilize your tree in its stand. 
Cut a diagonal one-inch slice from 
the stump and peel the bark back an
other inch. This will enable the tree 
to absorb more water.

Water is the secret ingredient that 
will keep your tree fresh all through 
the festive season. To give it an extra 
added boost of energy, dissolve a 
cup of sugar in the water. For safety's 
sake, keep in mind that an average

PLANTING TIME

When it's time to plant, follow the 
usual procedure for evergreens: Dig a 
hole larger than the root ball and po
sition the top of the earth ball at the 
soil line, no deeper, on a mound of 
soil at the bottom of the hole, If your 
tree is balled-and-burlapped, loosen 
the burlap and tuck it at the bottom 
of the hole. If root ball is in a con
tainer, remove it carefully. Fill hole, 
lamp down soil to eliminate air 
pockets; water well.

TREE-SAVING TIPS

As soon as you bring your tree 
home, peel off some of the bark at 
the base of the trunk, and stand it in 
a bucket of water. Don't bring it into 
the hot, dehydrating atmosphere of 
your living room until you're ready to 
decorate it. If the weather isn't freez
ing cold, leave it on the porch or 
other shaded spot, replenishing the 
water in the pail as necessary. If it's so

TRICKS OF THE TRADE
If you're a last-minute tree shopper 

and can't find the full, ideally shaped
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the celebration that never change.

"We have three sons, ages five, 
four, and two. Even at this age, the 
older boys enjoy shopping. At Christ
mastime I take them shopping, one at 
a time. They choose a gift for the 
other boys, and wrap it unaided (usu
ally by wadding paper around it and 
tying it with one long piece of tape!). 
We also choose one day to buy un
usual tree decorations or bulbs. Each

boy is allowed to buy one decoration 
as his very own. We tag it with his 
name and the year and hang it on the 
tree. This is one of the children's fa
vorite 'traditions.' " Mrs. Dean Jenkins

rier. Families from all over the coun
try write to tell us about their special 
Christmas customs and traditions. We 
only wish we had room to print them 
all! Here are several we'd like to 
share with you.

HOW
OUR READERS 
MAKE CHRISTMAS 
MERRIER FROM KANSAS

For the past few years, my hus
band and I have made our Christmas 
merner by entemining the carolers 
who come to sing on Christmas Eve.

We live in a small midwestern 
farming community and have about 
20 carolers each year. They, along 
with their sponsors, come in and sit 
around the Christmas tree while we 
serve refreshments. After they have 
finished eating, they sing carols for us.

"When they are ready to leave, we 
always give each of them a Christmas 
goodie to take home . . . popcorn 
balls, a package of candy canes, gin
gerbread men. Somehow all durina 
the rest of the Christmas season, the 
house .seems to ring with their voices 
They truly make our Christmas mer
rier." Mrs. Max Nusbaum
from new YORK

"Having two small children, I not 
only want their Christmas to be fun 
but also for them to know the true 
meaning of it.

"Some years back, I came upon the 
•dea of baking a Christmas-birthday 
cake. We bake as fancy a cake as we 
can (usually several days ahead of time 
and store it in our freezer). Comes 
Christmas evening, this is Our Lord's 
bmhdaycake. Each of our children has 
his own candle on top. We all join in 
and sing happy birthday to Jesus and 
the little ones have fun blowing out 
fheircandles. What betterwayfor chil
dren and adults to remember what 
Christmas is about?"Mrs. A. Hutulcoff
FROM VIRGINIA

"We have four children and Christ
mas can get pretty hectic. This year 
we tried some new things to make it 
simpler and more meaningful. First, 
early m December we started the 
ceremony of lighting the advent can
dles one each week, one on Christ- 
mas Day, and all on Twelfth Night.

Since most youngsters get entirely 
too many things on Christmas and 
many of the smaller gifts are not ap
preciated, we hold some gifts back 
and give them out one a day for the 
week following Christmas. These in
clude such things as paints, books 
games." Mrs. lames T. Comfort
FROM CONNECTICUT

Each Christmas season we prepare 
a gift for someone outside our family 
—osually a low-income family with 
many children. This gift is always sim
ple ... Christmas cookies, a box of 
mittens knitted from leftover yarn a 
collection of small toys.

"Once our children were old 
enough to know that Santa wasn't 
the stocking stuffer, we wrote the 
names of each member of the family 
on small slips of paper and let every- 
one draw a name. Each person stuffs 
the stocking of the one whose ▲ 
name he drew." Mrs. P, Firraresso S
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FROM MICHIGAN

"I believe that no matter how a 
family celebrates, it will be more 
meaningful if there are parts of

In our reader mail we find lots of 
good ideas for making Christmas mer-

shoir it off
xhcj^arty §nifter i^^Iue - onli^ bHI]m

CHEX PARTIJ mix RECIPE
6 tablespoons butter or marqarine 
4 teaspoons IPorcestershire sauce 
1 teaspoon seasoned salt or 3/8
B teaspoon qarlic pounder and 3/8 

teaspoon salt

6 cups Chex (Mix lUheat, Corn, and 
Rice equally or ani^ u?ay tjou hke) 

3/4 cup salted nuts 
1. Heat ouen to 250®
2. Slou;lq melt butter in shallov pan. 
Stir in lUorcestershire sauce and 
salt. 3. Add Chex and nuts. ITlix until 
all pieces are coaled. 4. Heat in ouen 
45 minutes. Stir euenj 15 minutes. 
Spread on absorbent paper to cooL

yiELD; 6-3/4 cups.

r 1Imported, Hand-Blown Snifter
Makes an elegant bowl 
for candy or fresh flow
ers. Or turn it into a dec
orative centerpiece.

inches high—holds 
more than two whole 
batches of Party Mix.

Snijter Offer 
P.O. Box 572 
Hoffman Estates, Illinois 60172

Please send me the Party Mix ParW Snifter. I enclose 
$3.50 and 2 box tops from Corn, Rice or Wheat Chex 
for each snifter ordered.

CHEX
RfCE
CHEX

WHEAT
CHEX

NAME

ADDRESS.

STATE. .ZIP.CITY.
No dotivenas mad* without zip coda. Otiar good in U.S.A. 
only, and whila (upply lails. void wharo protubitod. latiad 
or roatnctad. (Allow throe or lour waaiis tor dalivary.)L J O Tha Ralston Purina Company 

0 7372G6 of relalad company
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a
to choose the right champagne gl^s.

Or the right champagne.
(Only Taylor is America's favorite.)

Certainly you’re not in the best frame of mind robust red champagne. We even price them ail
to enjoy champagne when you have to worry the same. And ferment each in the bottle for the
whether you bought the right one. same premium quality.

Or have the right glasses. You see. we patiently blend from a variety of
Relax. All the glasses shown are correct. the choicest native and French-American Hybrid

(Even, in desperation, the paper cup!) grapes of our famed Finger Lakes vineyards.
And there’s no question when you buy Taylor And from the best wines of different years.

Champagne.More people choose it than any other. How many bottles should you keep chilled?
Either our lively Dry Champagne. Brut There’s always tomorrow.very

We uncomplicate winedry. Festive Pink. Or Sparkling Burgundy And tomorrow. And tomorrow.our

For Copy of Wine —Uncomplicated” write Dept. ACl, The Taylor Wine Company, Inc,, Vineyards and Winery, Hammondsport, N.Y. 14840



Take this Giant
<B>Arn6hcan Eagle

Full Color Mural

when you purchase four American Soldier Large Art Prints
AMAZING OFFER! Retail Value in Art Stores is $10 for a giant American 
Eagle this size. This beautiful 25Vi”x9y2" niural on parchment is 
featured in art catalogs and fine stores. Now with 4 exquisite American 
soldier prints at our special low price of only 50e each . . . the American 
Eagle is yours ABSOLUTELY FREE.
These are the most beautifully decorative art prints ever created by one 
of America’s favorite historic artists, Victor Olson. Never sold in stores, 
the 4 soldiers are ‘'exclusive”, limited edition ink prints on heavy parch
ment paper. Unusual tall shape, 25" x 9", so good for grouping in pairs 
or in a row! The newest rage of home decorators is this tall “original'' 
look. The excitement and beauty they bring to any room must be seen 
to be appreciated. The Eagle is actually reproduced for your order in 
beautiful full color entirely by hand. Put over fireplace, mantel or 
favorite wall.
The small illustrations shown here cannot convey the beauty and excite
ment of these exclusive works of art. Only when you receive your full 
color American Eagle Mural and your 4 American Soldiers will you 
appreciate how they will add new beauty to your home.
OFFER WILL NOT BE REPEATED
To take advantage of this special FREE offer, we urge you to mail coupon 
now while supply lasts. This is your only chance to order. Offer will not 
be repeated.

($10 Value yours FREE!)

nr HOME DECORATOR SERVICES 
World Art Group. Dept 12AH 
54 Church Lane, Westport, Conn. 06881
PI«Bs« tend ma the 4 Amertcan Soldier art prints on heavy art paper for SOc 
as. — total $2.00 plus 2&t pp & hdig. Also send my Giant Full Color American Eagle Mural ABSOLUTELY FREE. Full money back gusrantaa if not delightad. 
I encloaa $ _ __ _ _

Name_

Address

City -

□ SAVE Order 2 sets Of 4 "first edition" American Soldier art prints for only
$3.00 Postpaid. (Save $1.50). You receive 2 Giant Early American | 
Eagles absolutely FREE. Extra sets make perfect gifts.

State Zip I
L
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it. After the lights are fastened to the 
tree, have another child pose on a 
ladder as if connecting up the last 
two light strands. Take a two-second 
shot or less of this scene. Follow 
with another short one of Mom on a 
ladder hanging the first ornament. 
Put on several more ornaments, then 
do another quick shot of someone 
else hanging an ornament on another 
part of the tree, and so on. On

work up a shooting script in advance. 
Think through the various stages of 
preparing for the holidays—buying a 
turkey, bringing home the tree, wrap
ping gifts, addressing cards, and the 
like. Wouldn't some shots of these 
activities make an excellent beginning 
for a film? Then, is there any partic
ular sequence or ritual your family 
has evolved for its holiday celebra
tion? It may start with trimming the 

tree, followed on Christ
mas morning by the un
wrapping of the presents 
followed by dressing the 
children for church, sitting 
down to dinner, receiving 
visitors, and so on.

List which activities you 
want to shoot and approx
imately how you want to 
shoot them. This list con
stitutes your basic shooting 
script. Follow it. And then, 
when you get your film 
back from the processor, 
do some editing, and com
bine all reels into a single 
large reel.

fore stopping the camera, zoom in on 
the tree until only part of it fills the 
entire viewfinder. The feeling of 
change and rapid passage of time 
thus created will intrigue even the 
most jaded viewer of home movies.

YOUR "ACTORS'
The fact that you're using trick 

photography needn't keep members 
of the family from appearing in the

CHRISTMAS
MOVIES
CAN BE GOOD

If you take movies of this year's 
Christmas festivities, it will be hard to 
make a film that won't in
terest you and your family. 
Electric-eye cameras, drop- 
in super-8 cartridges, and 
extra-bright movie lights 
virtually assure you of tech
nically correct results. And, 
of course, the sequence of 
your family enjoying them
selves will always have 
meaning for you.

But this year, why not 
give a thought to the brave 
souls who say, "Sure" 
when you say, "Want to 
see some home movies?"
This captive audience may 
not be enchanted by a five- 
minute sequence of little 
Johnny struggling with gift 
wrappings. And they might 
even find it dull to watch 
Mom and Dad hanging 
baubles on the tree.

The easiest means of 
adding interest to your 
movies is to employ some 
of the simple tricks used by 
Hollywood and TV pro
duction companies.

For starters, set up the 
Christmas tree, but leave it 
undecorated. Then load 
your camera, attach a 
movie light and place the 
camera on a tripod—not a 
flimsy pocket tripod, but a 
sturdy one that doesn't 
quiver at a slight touch 
on the ^camera. Now shoot 
a five-second strip of the 
bare tree. Stop the camera, 
but leave it in exactly the 
same position. String the 
lights on the tree and shoot 
for another five seconds.
Add the baubles, globes, 
and other trinkets, then 
shoot for another five sec
onds. Continue this process 
through various stages of 
decorating the tree, setting 
the presents under it, etc., 
finishing up with a ten- 
second shot of the finished job. 
When projected, this film will show 
the tree being decorated by an un
seen hand, with decorations popping 
on, and gifts appearing under the tree 
as if by magic. A sure crowd pleaser.

You might also experiment with 
some of the endless variations on the 
basic theme. For example, after your 
initial shot of the bare tree, shorten 
each sequence by one second, until 
decorations and gifts are popping Into 
view a second or less apart. When 
the tree is completely decorated, go 
back to a five-second shot, then be-
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EDITING AND TITLING
Editing a movie film con

sists, basically, of snipping 
out all unwanted footage, 
such as extraneous leaders, 
or poorly exposed frames, 
to give more continuity 
than is achieved by using 
the film as shot. A scene 
may be shortened or moved 
from one place to another 
on the reel. This sounds a 
lot more difficult than it is, 
and perhaps the best ad
vice is to ask your photo 
dealer for a demonstration 
or explanation of an edit
ing device. They're inex
pensive to buy and easy to 
learn to use.

Once the reels have 
been edited into a single 
larger one, all you've got 
to do is add a title, such as, 
"Christmas, 1968" or "'68 
Christmas With the Jones 
Family." Probably the sim
plest way to do this is to 
use a titling kit—again 
inexpensive and readily 
available at a photo store. 
It enables you to print 
signs that you then photo
graph and fasten to the 
edited reel. Naturally, a 

title introducing the entire film goes 
between the leader strip and the first 
scene. But you might also use titles 
to introduce each individual scene: 
"Christmas Eve,""Trimming theTree," 
"Off to Church." These are all shot 
with the aid of a titling kit and put 
into the film by means of the editing 
device.

No film is complete without an end
ing. Perhaps the easiest way to end 
your film is with a dusk shot of your 
house, lit up followed by a "The End" 
strip. You'll have a lot of fun, 
your viewers will be grateful.

films. The trick sequence, for exam
ple, need only be interspersed with 
the more routine shots as a sort of 
change of pace. Or, with no trouble 
at a.ll, you can work people into the 
trick sequences. Here's one way to 
go about it:

Before setting up the tree, prepare 
the camera as described previously 
and shoot a five-second strip of the 
spot where the tree will be placed. 
Make sure you allow for the full 
height of the tree when you frame 
this shot. Now, set up the tree, shoot, 
say, a child posed as though admiring

screen, the "actors" will pop in and out 
of view, first on the floor, then on a 
ladder, on one side of the tree, then 
the other, each contributing to the 
beautification of the tree.

At this point, one can almost hear 
dissenting voices. "Gimmicks. Corn- 
ball. Mechanical tricks." All right. 
Many people will prefer a more nat
ural, relaxed type of film. But there's 
no reason such films can't also re
ceive an extra dash of imagination.

PREPARE A SHOOTING SCRIPT
One way to add that dash is to
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CALLA
Give it a sunny, preferably southern 

exposure by day, and cool nights— 
around 50 to 60 degrees, for the 
whites, 60 to 65 degrees for the yel
lows.Day temperatureforboth should 
be ten degrees higher. The flowers 
will last longer in a cool spot; water 
frequently. Feed every three or four 
weeks, To rebloom, let plant dry out 
gradually, beginning in June. Stop wa

soil in a sunny location as soon as the 
ground is warm. If there's more than 
one plant in the pot, plant singly. So 
they will be nicely shaped, cut stems 
to within an inch or two of the 
ground after blooming. Pinch new 
shoots as they appear until July. They 
should bloom well in autumn.

In fall bring it indoors to a sunny 
window. It should bloom again in 
midwinter.

FLOWERING 
GIFTS 
TO KEEP 
ALL YEAR

FUCHSIA
This plant needs bright light but a 

cool location: day temperatures be
tween 65 and 75 degrees, 50 to 60 
degrees at night. Summer it outdoors 
and don't let it dry out.

In fall, water lightly and let it rest 
for four or five weeks in an 
unheated room (between 
45 and 50 degrees). Then 
move it to a bright window, 
water lightly, and protect 
from hot sun. When new 
growth starts, trim off dead 
wood and prune back tops. 
Fertilize once a month and 
pinch tips of new shoots to 
encourage branching.

GLOXINIA
A houseplant that should 

not be planted outdoors, 
it's at its best in spring and 
summer and often blooms 
for weeks. It needs ample 
moisture, good ventilation, 
and warmer temperatures 
than most indoor plants—65 
to 70 degrees at night and 
warmer in the day. Water 
and feed regularly but care
fully—don't wet the foliage. 
After blooming, let plant 
lie dormant for six to ten 
weeks. Keep in a cool room 
and don't water. Late in 
January remove tubers from 
the soil and grow them in 
vermiculite or a sand-and- 
peat mixture, at tempera
tures between 70 and 75 
degrees. When roots and 
tops grow, pot up in four- 
or five-inch shallow pots in 
moist, fast-draining soil. 
Transplant as necessary.

If you receive a plant as a gift during 
the holidays, you can enjoy it all year 
round providing you give it 
the care it requires. Here is 
a list of those most fre
quently received, with in
formation about their indi
vidual needs.

CYCLAMEN
The flowers will last longer with

AMARYLLIS
The flowers will last 

longer in a cool spot with 
high humidity. Remove 
withered stalks after bloom
ing. Don't cut off the leaves 
—let them die back natu
rally because they provide 
nourishment for the bulb.

Keep it in a sunny win
dow and water regularly. In 
spring sink the pot out
doors where it will receive 
sunlight and water. Feed 
with a complete fertilizer 
every four to six weeks. 
Gradually begin withhold
ing water in the fall, When 
you bring it indoors, place 
in a cool room for a three- 
month rest period on its 
side. Don't water during 
this stage. Temperature 
should be around 50 de
grees. When it buds, move 
to a sunny window and be
gin watering. Temperature 
should be around 60 de
grees at night, 75 by day.

AZALEA
It too requires a cool spot 

when in flower, especially 
at night. Keep the soil moist 
and mist the foliage occa
sionally. To rebloom, re
move dead flowers and keep 
the plant in a cool, sunny 
spot. Water and fertilize 
regularly until mid-May, 
then sink the pot in a 
lightly shaded spot out
doors. If leaves turn yellow, 
the soil is not acid enough.
Treat with iron or ammo
nium sulphate fertilizer (a 
teaspoon to a quart of wa
ter) every two or three weeks. Substi
tute a complete fertilizer every third 
feeding. If shoots grow overly long, 
pinch out tips to shape plant.

Before frost, bring it indoors to a 
cool sunroom at temperatures be
tween 40 and 50 degrees, in full sun. 
Don't feed, water sparingly. Buds 
should swell in January or February. 
When flowering starts, move it to a 
warmer room and begin fertilizing. 
Keep at 60 degrees at night, 70 de
grees by day. Your plant will bloom 
longer if you remove green shoots as 
they develop around buds.

POINSETTIA
King of Christmas gift 

plants, it needs bright light 
but protection from hot 
sun. Keep it moderately 
moist and away from drafts, 
at temperatures between 60 
and 75 degrees. A sudden 
chill will cause it to drop 
its leaves.

When flowering is over, 
let it rest in a cool place, 
with subdued light and 
temperature around 50 de

grees; water lightly. In April or May, 
prune stems to about six inches and 
repot in well-draining soil rich in or
ganic matter. Water well and sink out
doors in a sunny, protected spot in 
May or June. Transplant to larger pot 
as growth progresses. In August pinch 
back all but the strongest new shoots 
In the fall bring your plant indoors. 
Pul it in a bright sunny window, pref
erably facing south, with night tem
peratures no higher than ^ to 62 de
grees, day temperatures 70 to 75. A 
short-day plant, it should not re
ceive artificial light after dark.
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tering when growth stops. Store in 
cool basement until fall.

In August or September divide rhi
zomes, clean, and repot separately in 
four- or five-inch pots. Tips should 
show above the soil. Water lightly 
until new growth starts, gradually 
moving into full sun, then water and 
feed regularly.

good light, high humidity, but cool 
temperatures—50 degrees at night, 60 
to 65 by day. Stand the plant on peb
bles or an inverted dish in a shallow 
pan of water. If watered frequently it 
may bloom for a month or more. After 
flowers die, let plant rest by gradu
ally watering less. Then store in a 
cool place with no water until spring. 
Repot at that lime in humus-rich soil. 
Half of the bulb should show above 
the soil. Pul it outdoors where it will 
be shaded during the hottest part of 
the day. Give lots of water and fer
tilize regularly.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
This plant will bloom for several 

weeks in bright sun and a cool, humid 
spot. Never let it dry out. If it is a 
garden variety, plant in well-drained
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YOUIl CHECK LIST OF
Christmas Gifts for The Home
Why not combine love of home with joy of giving and give a 

Christmas gift for the home this year? On this page are twelve 

advertised products especially selected as Christmas gifts for your home. 

Check the ones you like best and turn to the appropriate 

pages for more complete descriptions.

See inside 
back cover

See page 4 See page 25

□ TOnSTMnSTER □ L E. SMITH GLASS CO. § □
See page 16 See page 25,44,90 See

n GENERAL^ELECTRIC □ CORNlNG-'lc-WARF

See page 19

iAn9Rj

1

The «r
’.JR 1 TAYLOR

'Kunr.Stiffel li

□ Lamp I □ Whirlpool□ Taylor Champagne 
or Imported Austrian BrandyA Georgian Classic

See page 86 See page 96 %7
.......I......

%
’A

□ KRIGIDAIFIEF*
V o# to**
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SI,

mu IT a V2 pound very sharp Cheddar 
cheese, cubed; V* pound softened 
butter or margarine; and a dash of 
onion salt in the blender. Cover 
and blend until creamy smooth. If 
necessary, stop blender and push 
ingredients down with rubber 
spatula. Makes about 2 cups.

From the General Foods Kitch
ens, Good Seasons is introducing 
a new flavor of Shake 'n' Bake Sea
soned Coating Mix for Chicken . . . 
Mild Country Style. It is available 
in addition to the original seasoned 
coating mix for chicken, as well as 
the seasoned coating mix for fish. 
Fried chicken has long been one 
of our Southern favorites, and 
even though we like to fry it—on 
the surface of the range or in an 
electric skillet—we heartily recom
mend the oven method during 
these busy holidays. No watching.

mm COM ORfiM
part in heightening the excitement. 
Here's one package idea that will 
make gifts festive and personal: 
Pick a wrapping paper with a 
bright print on a light background. 
Then write the receiver's name on 
top in big bold letters, using a cot
ton swab and colored ink. The 
swabs make excellent disposable 
pens. (We hear they're also fine for 
cleaning delicate creche figures.)

Food shoppers take heart! Con
trary to what produce managers 
may say, it's all right to squeeze the 
lettuce! Lettuce growers are on a

'Tis the season when people the 
world over—even old Scrooge him
self—will be merry. Almost always 
I associate this pleasant time of 
year with warmth, tradition, friend
liness, nostalgia. And most cer
tainly I think of spice ... the kind 
you put in goodies and Ihe kind 
you put into life! And as with 
things traditional, one of the most 
ancient ways to express good 
wishes and good health is to serve 
spicy wassail. Wassail means "be 
thou well." Isn't that a warm greet
ing? The English greeted guests in 
this fashion many years ago and 
wassail is still served in many 
homes today. If you haven't be
fore, you might like to serve a was
sail bow! this year. The spirits used 
in a wassail are flavored with 
spices and seasoned with sugar, . . 
and we like a touch of apple.

Here is an easy wassail recipe 
that we can recommend: Mix to
gether in a large kettle 1 gallon 
apple cider, 1 cup of dark brown

CHRISTMAS
What better, more lasting sift could 
you give your family? Witn a Conn 
Organ everyone plays and has fun. 
Hop the next sleigh down to your 
Conn dealer’s and ne’U demonstrate 
Conn’s rich tone and many “fun- 
to-play” features. Then he’ll show 
you how you can actually play chords 
automatically... without a single les
son ... with Conn's exclusive “Show- 
Chord.” To make your season even 
brighter, he’ll tell you how you may 
wrin a beautiful Conn Deli;xe Caprice 
O^an free! Don’t wait for Santa. 
Give yourself and your family a Conn 
Organ this Christmas!

ORGANS/PIANOS
M*4f by C. 0. Conn, Lid.. ElkhJirt, Ind.. vMrId'i 

minulKturtr ol bind and orchestral Inalrumenii ,., Snca UTS

Don't miss "Arthur Godfroy Time" on CBS 
Radio, Monday through Friday mornings to 
learn more about the Conn Organ “Show- 
Chord." For FREE demonstration record and 
"Decorator Handbook" write: Dept AH-30, 
Conn Organ Corporation, Elkhart, Indiana 46514 We attended a very charming 

press conference (all the hostessescampaign to help us all learn how 
to select a good sweet-eating head 
of iceberg lettuce. They tell us to 
squeeze it. If it feels springy, if it 
"gives a little" under slight pres
sure, then the head is judged at 
peak maturity and to have the best 
flavor, A mature head has "air" 
pockets between the leaves, so 
when the head is cut in two, it 
has a tunneled appearance. An 
overmature head is tightly com
pact and looks much like a head 
of cabbage when cut in two. And 
it will taste bitter. Another myth 
lettuce growers want to dispel is 
that the heavier the weight the 
bigger the bargain. Not so. It's 
overmature. By the way, like pars
ley, lettuce of all kinds is a great 
standby for salads, as well as a 
crisp base for cranberry salads, 
orange and tangerine molds.

The Introduction of a new 
blender by General Electric marks 
their entry into the solid-state por
table-appliance field. It has eight 
push-button speeds. It whips, 
creams, purees, and has a capacity 
of four cups. It has infinite speed 
and is said to retain any of the 
speeds through the solid-state 
control, regardless of the density 
of the food or liquid in the blend
er. Sells for about $49.98.

Blenders do some of their best 
tricks during holiday entertaining. 
This Cheddar-Rum Spread should 
bring compliments: Mix 2 table
spoons rum; Vs teaspoon cayenne;

86 Days
Like this little girl, you and your family 
could spend 86 days indoors this winter, 
suffering from the effects of hot, dry air. 
Lau power humidifiers will help to in
crease your personal comfort, help to re
duce discomfort caused by dry throat 
and dry nasal passages. They protect 
valuable furnishings from cracking, help 
plants thrive with less water, make pets 
more comfortable, and even reduce an
noying static electricity. Lau power hu
midifiers are fully automatic and work 
with any heating system. The cost? Far 
less than you would imagine. For full de
tails and the name of your nearby Lau 
Dealer, write: The Lau Blower Company

sugar, T can frozen lemonade, 1 
can frozen orange juice (do not 
dilute the frozen juices). Tie about 
1 tablespoon of whole cloves and 
1 tablespoon whole allspice in 
cheesecloth and add to the cider 
mixture along with T to 2 tea
spoons ground nutmeg. Cover, 
bring to boiling, then simmer for 
about 20 minutes. Discard spice 
bag. It's great when served hot in 
mugs with a cinnamon stick in 
each mug. This will make about 24 
sendings. P.S. Garnish with hollyl

Children have a passion for 
presents! As a matter of fact, I

were dressed as Southern Belles) s 
at the Carlton House here in New I 
York recently. Quaker Oats had g 
just completed some research on ® 
unusual uses for hominy grits. Re- | 
searched and tested by Madame ^ 
Juliette Elkon (author of several 
cookbooks) [Tiany of these recipes 
are for puddings, cookies, and 
savory corrt/neatal main dishes. 
We were impressed and yet we 
still hearken to the old days, for 
there is nothing better than grits 
and eggs or grits and ham for a 
hearty breakfast. Oh yes, let's 
not forget the buttermilk biscuits 
to go with it. A holiday idea?

If you are having trouble with 
pieces of fruit, nuts, etc., falling 
to the bottom of the cake, try 
flouring and shaking them before 
adding to the batter. This should 
solve the problem several of you 
have asked us about recerrtly.

Happy holidays and "be thou 
well!"

CoRsire Sales Divisioti
2027 Hame Avenue
Dayton, Ohio 45407

JV

wouldn't limit this passion to the 
small-fry! Gift wrappings play their
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Total Electric Living is a clean break with the past

The flameless electric clothes dryer 
is America’s No. 1 choice for permanent-press fabrics

The makers of permanent-press garments rec
ommend tumble drying as the best way to keep 
creases sharp and textures soft. And this, among 
other reasons, is why American women prefer 
the fiameless electric clothes dryer. It’s their 
first choice by far.

Gentle electric heat “relaxes” synthetic fab
rics for proper wrinkle-resistance. Clothes come 
out soft, fresh-looking, ready to wear.

A flameless electric dryer has many more ad
vantages. It’s marvelously clean. Costs less to 
buy. And it doesn’t require a special flue, which 
enables you to install it anywhere you choose.

So why dry outdoors? Why fight rain, dust, 
soot and cold? Make a clean break with the 
past. See your appliance dealer about a flame- 
leas electric dryer . . . another appliance that 
adds to the joy of Total Electric Living.

SYMBOL OF TOTAL 
ELECTRIC LIVING: 
This Gold Medallion 
identifies a home 
where everything’s 
electric... including 
the heat.

You Live Better Electrically
Edison Electric Institute, 750 Third Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017.
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LANTERN
BIRD

^FEEDER
VAI-KT
rilAlll
THE KMFCCT
BEDtIOC CHAIR

KoB 7on eui dr«i« down. WbAt'i moti, rou un lun( yow 
doUt^ nwil)'i oeoT*Bi«Bli/ oa Um luna dulr. TUt budMiM 
Vtadtor »d»rt»tiwi bw • *id» bu(*r back and trooaar rod, bolda 
ladwt. trovaora. Ua. etc. Bravw or teat bdda aeeket (ear raw 
are propedr atraii^ to bold iboee. tt u the eeraylele dothM nut 
aad boditde ebair in one. Boaotlhalto hand crafted vuh Chide pCae 
leat, aad wtaito hiKh tnrBuin aadbaek. Fiaelf ftaithod aad pol- 
iibad la laeUew hoaejr tooe plae or aiBpla, aatugae piae or waumt 
anub. as* H. is* W. is* D. OoIt Stt.SS Exp. ehca. oo!.
EAST HOKE ETI Complete. >ce-AUad. drilled, eaaded. etc. Ill 
readT (or aaeemUp. Simple laetroelioaa. Onlr S14.M Poetpaid.

Idd SLM Poelace Weet ol Miaa.
BmuIIIwI New FrM CUalM—rSO PI

Holdt X full ^ Iht. nf bird ucd . . . dispenm ji ,iu(o- 
nutically. Of black pyretic, feeder looks like » lantern ’ 

>oy^" hi on HKtal sUkc-in pok (incid).
See.thru sides, feeding trough, jxrch. Fills thru top. 
Durable Order Jt8116X (6.98 Ol. r 50i! slupivnu.

'SjeCen QaWagfcefc Write Far THE TOUCHSTONE IS LEATHER. A 
fine present for the pipe smoker 
is a pigskin-covered pipe imported 
from England. It smokes cool and 
looks distinguished. $5.95, An in
dispensable partner is the soft, deer
skin pouch (3’/2x6''j with moisture- 
proof lining and zipper closure that 
keeps tobacco shreds out of his 
pockets. $3. Deerskin Trading, Rt. 
1, Danvers, Mass.

FREE. dl2, Pcorii. Illinois i,U>OL
‘U^te lucItiJt Your 7.:p Cotie Rl*H t HtuGifi Caiolefl

VIELU HOI NEImrluilf Xit .VmhW 
.Voi StU !■ Sitrti 0*BI. au-r. !»•. Canwav. N.H. PMa«

CALL THE FAMILY to dinner 
informal gathering with 

this sweet-sounding cast-iron bell 
you can hang on the patio or be
side the kitchen door. It has a 
black mat finish, a shining brass 
clapper, and a leather thong. The 
scrolled bracket comes with it 
loo. $3.98 plus 35c postage. Order 
from Foster House, Dept. 412-901P, 
Peoria, 111.61601.

or anMEISSEN BLUE ONION STAFFORDSHIRE
from Efi0/ond

Dinner st eight—polished mahoginy and line linen- 
needs this lovely “Blue Oman" wire from England to com- 
plele the meture. Smice lor eight includes: g dinner plates, 
8 salad desserts. 8 soup bowls. 8 cups and saucers, 8 
Iruit dishes, vegetable server, platter, sugar and creamar. 
Complete S3-piece set S29.9S. shipping charges collect 
Also available; Complete 55-piece set includes covered 
coffee pot $32.50, shipping charges eolleet.

LONG-STEM BEAUTIES to cross-stitch in wool. 
ComplBte kit includes stamped oyster Belgian 
linen, true-to-nature color wool, and easy instruc
tions. Framed sirs 10* s 20*. Choosa rose, carnation 
(both shown), tiger lily, or ins, Each kil $1.95. Wood 
tramas. mahoeany or maple tmish. $1.95 each.

PLUS 35( POSTAGE t, HANDLING 
Pa. Sai. Add S'~,. Solei Ta» Sorry No COO'r

VICTORIA GIFTS
12-A Water Street, Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010

S*m>i 2Si 
for ant' 
calaiot. ^

L>c]>l, A-127 Great Uumngton, Musa, 012

CURTAIN CHARM
WITH BALL FRINGE ON UNBLEACHED MUSUN

sp*, S6», so», je*.
(O'lOBf

3 pairs to 
window 6.00

M'. 13"’.

BIRDS OF A FEATHER, in this case, 
are heavily silver-plated salt and 
pepper shakers. When not in use, 
they rest demurely on a silver- 
plate bough. Both shakers and 
bough are tarnish resistant and add 
a piquant touch to a table or lunch
eon tray. Collectors of shakers will 
like this new addition. $3.90 plus 
50c postage. Ferry House, AH12, 
Dobbs Ferry, N.Y. 10522.

3.00

4.50
6.00

Tit* l»ni 
•to.M* loal

sH typas W vlds 
par pNr

MsteblBC Tslssss 
9»*9Cr 1.50

Plaus sd4 SOe to tsch 
otilsr tor hsndUni

FOR A FRESH, CLEAN LOOK
Par rears eWrr Now Eulaml housawivn have msdr Utot 
charaiiiK I'NBLKM'HKO ML'SLIN turtsini fo, nrn 
room In ibr bauto. Now yoa iso b»y (hrin direct «Hb all 
the oriciosi simplicity, wsrtmb sad haadmade look. Practi
cal, lon(-weanas, thnr aousually attraclive curtains of all 
white muslin with tnstchias color bull rrlDse rnaln their 
crisp appearance with a minimum of care. Also available 
la bleached white taualia for SI more per pair. Valance Sa 
more, .Sstsi/ortsea (uarsalsfd. .Vs COD'i jiisBM. Send tAw* 
rr stmey eeder, H’rUs /«e illuOraUd SrseSare rAewiM efArr 
carSsia*. duir ru/drs and iW/lew ihmmi im htmrhrd and 
WsacAsd mu6Um or asJf at SarlaA. (aea/ Ariatr, catica rafrs. 
•rtamiy. fhaaSors, and Aedtiwrad/nnfe.

Needlepoint Seat Covers
IMPORTED FROM BELGIUM
Raplaca old, wortwout saal eovari with sparkling, 
foom-bock, choica loomed naadlapoinl. Eaquisha 
floral pattern on beige or block background—con 

Size 19Vfr" »q. aoeh 2.99 
Size I9IA" >q. sat of four 1L.49 
23" sq. iaot covert, aoch 

Ptlg- la.. Fla., W. of Mrii. 79c,- E. of Min. 49e 
tN.r, Res. odd S.r.l

NO SLIPS, NO SLIDES in the 
tub or shower when you use dec
orative skidproof treads. Each one 
is 16" long and helps to make an 
attractive design on the bottom of 
the tub. The set of 7 treads comes 
in one of three colors: while, pink, 
or blue decorated with leaves and 
flowers. $4.95 the set. Holiday 
Gifts, Dept. AH12, 7953 Raritan, 
Denver, Colo. 80221.

ba cut to Rt.

3,99

COUNTRY CURTAINS
HERE’S HOW CO., INC. AHnt, »» TtC <T. 

HIGHUViLLI, N.V. UMUSTOCKBRIDOE. MASI. 01262 DEFT. 31

4f t ■

PROUD OF YOUR DOOR?
Lai in baavlify
■ mprmtiva lelld bre» angrovad namaplota. Your nama 
smartly angrovad In script. Monay bock If not dalighiad. 
Solid brail icrawt Includad. Full prkasi 3 in, plala $ 1.50, or 
5 in. plats $3.00. Sorry, no COD't. Waship In 2 doyi. Mail to

ELGIN ENGRAVING CO.
Dapt. B. 614 SOUTH ST., DUNDEE, ILL, 60118

and identify your door or doorbaH with this

A TOUCH OF ELEGANCE for the 
dinner table comes with silver-han
dle steak knives. Fitted with ser
rated stainless-steel blades, the 
silver-plate handles are designed to 
complement most flatware. Im
ported from Sheffield, a set of four 
knives is only $4.45. Extra knives are 
$1.29 each. Artisan Galleries, Dept. 
AH12, 2100 North Haskell Avenue, 
Dallas, Texas. 75204.

PHOTO BARGAINS
Personalized Metal Door Light

Here's a new aod clever device fta- llahUnc up your docw leek 
In the evealn*. Avoid trying to dlecowr where the key bbi iu- 
klry Usdit works ssmply - - - yo« P»sb ■ liny buttrni ud ■ 
stroBs beam of U(hl Is ncllvMed. Bully aUodiee to your door 
with f bram mountlu screws or adbestve back tlmt will not 
nisr any finisH. Of sturdy metal, plated in brass and lacaaererl 
to prev^ tarnali. .11." Iona by 2" wide.

CHOICEYOUR
25 WALLET PHOTOS (plua FREE S>7 Enl.)

5 5x7 ENLARGEMENTS or 2 8x10 ENLARGEMENTS 

3 5x7 ENL. pluu 12 FFTEE WALLET PHOTOS
it DBrtTBrt pBBor. %mt%4 anf phot* «f nat. (ivl.) 

Any iwUfOBiwnt hMsd 
StuBe •* af*4 H«lr Dfid elGtheea

QUALITY VALUES
Studia 169-C. Naw Nachalla. N.V.1M04

name engraved1 tbe snltd brass OBine plnte lileiilllii-a yuur house. Complete 
Itli battery and bulb. Only S1.M ppd. Finest I

.Ssitd ckefk or M. (). .Sa<is/ar(wn GxaraistMd
Itt CMrtrsI Park II 

aialnvlew. L. N. V. USU

tered, Wg silra.AM lie 
par lalsetlsrtCRESCENT HOUSE • AH.
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Gift IdeasSHOP YOUR

AMERICAN HOME 
MARKET PLACE Walter DrakeFROM
By ANN MCLAUGHLIN

Order merchandise from the Market Place by sending your 
check or money order to the comoany mentioned, Unless otherwise 

stated, postage Is included In the price. Anything not 
personalized may be returned within seven days for a full refund.

Foam SLANT RECLINER Personalized RECIPE CARDS500 ADDRESS LABELS 50(
Perfect way to elevate head, 
shoulders, legs or feel white re> 
cllmng. No more trying to stack 
pillows for the comfort you want 
Perfectly proportioned foam wedge 
measures 2*k27 xiVi". Zippered 
cotton cover removes esslly lor 
washing. *i.oo

Great for envelopes, stationery, 
checks. Crisp black Ink, rich gold 
stripe on the side, 2" long, padded 
3 or 4 ilnet. up to 25 letters and 
spaces per line. America's biggest 

S714 51Klabel bargain

THE FISHING CHAIR is probably 
the one thing your piscatorial friend 
does not own. Give him the sturdy 
aluminum carryall that's three 
things in one: a seat, a tackle box, 
and an insulated freezer chest in 
which to carry beverages. Folds for 
easy carrying. Aluminum frame; 
red-and-white seat and back. $27. 
Meredith Separator Co., AH12, 
909 Ann Street, Kansas City, Mo.

F2023 $S.95

Child's WALLET PERSONALIZED STATIONERY Magnetic WINDSHIELD Cover
Just like the grown-ups —designed 
especially for youngsters. Genuine 
leattier with coin pocket, space for 
dollar btils. 1.0. card or photo win
dow, snap fastener. Red for girls, 
black for boys. Specify first name, 
stamped in gold.

Smooth white vellum for all your 
correspondence. Rich midnight 
blue Imprint with your name, ad
dress, and ZIP. Sheets ebout 
SV^^x?". Regular pack; 50 sheets, 
25 envelopes. Giant pack: 125 
sheets, 50 envelopes. 48 hour 
service.

Keeps Ice and snow from sticking, 
even In a blizzardi Lay it across 
your windshield — magnets hold It 
in place. No scraping or sweeping - 
ice and snow come off when you 
flip the cover off. Get one for reer 
window, too. Heavy plastic 48“ x 30".

HS73 11.08P7023 Boys' SI .49 
P7024 Girls' $1.49

P3001 Reg. 
P3002 QIani

SI .00 
S1.98

87021 100 sheels (Plain) S9C
SCALIOPED CIRCLE. A ring for 
many occasions is the antique 
gold-plated band circled with 
pretty make-believe gems. You 
have a choice of star sapphire, star 
ruby, or jade stones. The ring is 
wide and looks handsome on the 
finger. Available in sizes 5 through 
9. S'^.95. Old Pueblo Traders. 622- 
ASB, South Country Club Rd., 
Tucson, Ariz. BILL-PAYING ENVELOPES Key Ring SCREW DRIVER Save on LIFETIME SCISSORS

75 whita 6Mi 
velopes lor bill paying, ordering, 
etc. No need to break up atatlonery 
seta. Return shows name, address. 
ZIP code. Please print. 48 hour 
service.

personalized en- It's practical! Always with you - 
will fix a machine, open a cigar
ette lighter, put up a bracket, do 
1000 chores Rugged tool steel — 
2Vt“ long— 
size, blade, 
ladies! H507Q - SOe ea. Special 
Gilt Price 8 lor $2.50.

Stainless steel blades actually cut 
a coin in half — nevnr naed sharpen
ing. Lightweight, easy to hands, 
even on delicate or bulky fabrics. 
Rustproof golden finish. Set In
cludes two pair, 8" and 7%". In 
vinyl case Perfect gift for woman 
who sews. Formerly SS.96.

N1010 set, now $4.98

k» size yet 
(arest for

has full
P3003 $1.00 men orTOWEL TREE. Here is the wooden 

wall fixture to use anywhere, Five 
sturdy 10" arms swivel to right or 
left, will hold towels in bathroom 
or kitchen. The woman who wears 
stoles will love it for her closet. 36" 
long. End rings are brass. Unfinished 
it is $9.25. Finished in honey-tone 
pine, maple, walnut, or antique 
pine, $12.75. From Yield House, 
AH12, North Conway, N.H. 03fi60.

P

ns r 55

/

12 Personalized PENCILS 69( Personalized Rubber Door Mat Personalized DESK MEMOS
Perfect gift Flexible rubber points Lsdies' or men's style —whimsical 
clean off sand, grass, or dirt—self corner cartoon. Ladles' memo says 
draining Your name permanently "A short note from." printed name, 
molded in craam-colored 24k" let- Men's—"From the desk of." plus 
ters on 1$"x 28" red. blue, green, name. 200 sheets 41k"x 47k"—in 
or black mat. Specify color Up to desk tray 
13 latters 2-4 weeks delivery

D150 $8.98

Any name you want gold imprinted 
on high quality Venus pencils. 
Everybody loves them because they 
are parsonallzed. Prevents loss. 
One first and last name to a set. 
Full size 7Vk" long Smooth writing 
No 2 lead, rubber erasers. Great 
for gifts.

NO CARE NEEDED to keep this 
flowering shrub in bloom. The 
white pot holds a glossy green 
plant that bears orange or yellow 
"fruit." Pick one to scour your pots 
and pans. It works like magic and 
will not hurl Teflon cookware. It 
makes a gay accent beside the sink. 
10' high. $1 each From Miles 
Kimball, Dept. AH12, 126 Bond St, 
Oshkosh, Wise

PTOIB Ladies' $1.00 
P7019 Men's

3954 Sal el 12 69$

CALENDAR TOWELS
A charming personal note far kitchen 
wall. dan. or family room. Currier and 
Ivas picture printed in lovely colors 
on genuine linen—your name artis
tically embroidered in panel. Wood 
rod, tasseled cord for hanging — turns 
Into 16"x27" tea towel when year is 
over Specify last name. 48 hour 
service. P8007 $1.49

Personalized PUYIN6 CAROS
Marvelous gift —handsome Superba 
design personalized in gold. Choose 
any three Initials, any two first 
names, or any last name. Two decks 
in gift box-red and turquoise, or 
yellow and gray.
F936 Red, Turq., 3 Initials 
P937 Red, Turq., with name 
F938 Yellow. Gray, 3 Initials $2.50 
P939 Yellow, Gray, with nams $2.60

CUP & MAIL 
TODAY! 
48-HOUR 
SERVICE

CRYSTAL BASKET LIGHT imported 
from Europe, will shed rainbow 
highlights when hung from the 
ceiling of a foyer or a small dining 
room. It's 12" long, 8" in diameter. 
Ceiling canopy and chain are silver 
or gold-color metal; the diamond- 
iike pendants are hand-cut and pol
ished crystal. Simple to install. 
$24.75. Paulen Crystal, Dept. AH12, 
36 White St., New York, N.Y.

$2.50
$2.50

Send for FREE Catalog • 1000 Other Items
WALTER DRAKE & SONS, 412 Drake Building. 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 60901
NAME........................................................................................ .........................
ADDRESS............................................ ......... ..........

We Ship 
POSTPAID!

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
or money tuck!

CITY. STATE t ZIP._....

Stock No. How Many Description or Imprint Info. Price
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THE ROAR OF THE LION will not 
intimidate you when you use this 
area rug. It is a handsome one 
made of acrylic that looks like lion 
skin. Complete with tail, four paws, 
and a most noble looking head. 
26x36" in tawny lion color. As a 
hearth rug or a hanging it's a per
fect choice. $30. Order from Mere
dith Separator Co., AH12, 909 Ann 
St., Kansas City, Mo. 64105.

ONE SURE GIFT 
EVERYONE NEEDS...

SUPER SOON 
CAR VACUUM FIDOU 

BACK
An sxul rsplic* of s lamaus old starlinc pattarn. with 
gracaful pistol handled knives, 3 tined forks and rat-lallad 
spoons. In heavy hand-toriad utin finished stainless. Ser
vice for 8 includes 8 dinner forks, 8 dinner knives, 8 salad 
forks, 8 soup spoons, t€ teaspoons, plus 2 serving spoons. 

JO^ece service fer B 
75-pleee service for Y2 

Also ovaftoblei BETSY ROSS FIDDLE BACK stoinlesi 
steel, Complete 30-piece lerviee for 8, S29.95i 
73-plece service for 12. $44.93.

AU friam pfd. Saad !ft far talalai aaA attm (MS prita Urt.

Stfit^JED NawMvitesaih. Msts.ll24<

in an heirloom tradition

BY FAMOUS

09W%pW KING-SIZE KEY in the Spanish style 
looks like one that might open a 
royal castle. The heavy cast iron is 
finished in flat black, fitted with 
four sturdy hooks. Use it in the en
trance hall to hold coats and hats. 
In a Provincial kitchen it holds 
towels and pot holders. 16" long. 
$4.95 plus 30c postage. Order from 
B&C, Dept. AH12, 54 Church Lane, 
Westport, Conn. 06860.

$29.95
44.95

PLUGS INTO
CICAREm
LI6HTER

WIPE-CLEAN LACE tablecloth is 
made of organdy and Alengon and 
can be washed in the machine. Be
tween time, it needs only the swish 
of a damp cloth. White or ecru. 
The 54" square is $3.89. 54x72" 
(rectangular or oval) is $4.49. 60x 
90” (rectangular or oval), $5.99. 60" 
round is $4.89. Add 69c postage. 
Here's How Co., Inc., 59 Tec St., 
Dept. AH12, Hicksville, N.Y. 11801.

PHOTO-GO-ROUND
Take traasur»4 cnaiwhatc awt af Mdinp. Diialav 
tham <n thit ravolving phota nial Na aluins! Na 
matinllngl Stmpty clip pbatat up ta iWnSVr Inta 
tha pratactiva tramparant windawi suejwidad an 
tha Murd* waedan ba«a. Cnvafepaa tar IM plctura* 

Inetudad. Will hald up ta MO.
$W.95 postpaid. Envtiopts far 33 extra phatas, $1. 

PERRY HOUSE Oapl. AH127 Dabk* Parry, N.Y.

PIERCED
EARRING

Over 3000 Styles - FULL COLOR
r' 14 Kt. Yellow and White GoldSo small it's always 

with you! So powerful 
it even picks up pebbles!

Plugs into cigarette lighter 
(12 volt) for instant, heavy duty 
cleaning jobs. Stores in glove 
compartment. Has 10 ft. cord 
and 2 attachments for hard 
to reach places. Rugged, hi- 
impact plastic. A sure to be 
appreciated gift. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money refunded.

Only $7.95 ppd.

COMPLETaY NEW FOR -W 
Thousands to choose from, Award Winning 
Styles PLUS A BIG NEW SUPPLEMENT of Hun
dreds of Jfecklaces, Pendants and Finger Rings.

CHRISTMAS TREE CAKE PANS
Now you can bak« a Christinas trM cakt lor your 
holiday table! Set of 3 aluminum pans, graduated 
from 3'
the pedestal stand. Just frest and trim with garlands 
of icing and candies. One Iroe serves 9 gemrously.

includes padestst stand plus recim for cake 
made with or without prepared mixes. Uie pans the 
year 'round for exciting birthday desserts and other 
festive occasions. No C.u.D.'s.

to 6* in diameter makes layers to sUck on

I
 American A World Imports 

Fine Antique Reproductions 
Abstract Exotic Woods 
Genuine & Created Diamonds

___ , Colorful Francb Lamoqe
; Bangles, Spangles, Drop Cuts Actual 

,^S|I I Personal Cdd Monograms ..
Priced From $1.35 to $125.00 SlZB

4

FROM INDIASet BRASS BETEL BOX
UmO by niliMt to hold bsitl null or lesves whieh canttin t lyM of nar
cotic commonly chswsd by Ihtni. M«ds o> solid britl, about S' i 6*. just 
right as an secant ptacs on libit or drtssor loreiartito. 
candy, lowatry. or opan, heldlnt a Iniit irranttmanl C)| □f] 
FathionaOio at t hindbtt too Very wwsbsI. -rge

PS. Rat Add S% Silts Tas • NO COD'S Floest “ o»d. 

SeoW tar P'ree Oltt Catafeg

TAYLOR GIFTS Wajmt. Ponne. IMt/*

Photo

$1-00SEND FOR FREE 
GIFT CATALOG Set postpeid

2100-D 12 No. HaekeU 
Dalles. Texes 7S204ARTISAN 6ALLERIES^f4eCcd GOLD PRODUCTS DIVISION 

Box 3045 Dept. A-ia ■ Sarosota, Florida R4.

DELUXE 5 MINUTE 
PRESSURE 
WASHER

4'OOK 
IMNIK 

IIE4 ll*E 
R.\4'K

I
Attictin 

to yoar host 
and fivN yottr car 

B profnslonal 
spray finish In a flash- 

tRtMds to n«ar1y 4 ftit. 
SPRAY WASHES, RINSES 

AND WAXES.
With Sparkle 

Detergent and Spray Wax.

Only St.RS ppd.

FIWSMED
IK^B dr in KIT

Designed to 
bold all your 
culinary ref- 
erence mate- 

in one 
handsome, ef- 
fluent center 
Cookbooks 
(all sigas) 
in top. twin 
drawers hold 
S'xS' recipe 

^ cards (index
cards incl.). 
Hang It on 

perfectly charming either way! 
Polished honey tone knotty pine or maple, antique pine or 
walnut hnish. 17"H. 13'W. 8%'0. $13.25 Postpaid. 
COMPLETE KIT: Ready (or easy assembly and finish. 
Simple instructions. SS.95 Ppd. Add SOc West of Miss. 
BEAUTtFUL NIW FRII CATAL09 — 700 PIICIS 

Finished and KH Fundture In Friendly Pine

VIRLD HdRI FiR
Dept. A13-7, North Comny. N. H. 038W

USE THOSE BABY FOOD JARS
Handy Dandyi are sturdy, plastic capa that snap Into i-ti* 
pesboard and hold quartar (wist baby (eod lars. I ' 
stonna all kinds of small parts and things. Keep your 
workshop neat. 10 tor $1.00; 36 tor $3.00: 72 for $5.00; 
500 tor $32.50. Handy Dandys only. No Jars. Shipping 
paid anywhara USA. Send paymant with ordar—no C.O.D. 

WICKLIFPC INOUSTMES. INC.
P.O. Dex 144, Papt AH-12, Wtckllfte. Ohio 44092

EMJOV SOUND SLEEP AGAIN
Lock out (LiaturbiQg ooine 
that robe you of refreshing 
sleep . . . asm snorinp/ Ear- 
Drum Silencers—designed 
by a sound ennneer. Med
ically aejeepted. Soft, pli
able. with aaay-to^paap 
nfety flange. Guaranteed.

Ear-Drum Sllancars $1.49 

IncluJa 15t poMt*. kndlt.
Calif. Rat. aAd 5T( roics lax.

Anthony Enterprises
Dept. AH-12

5SS Market St., San Francisco, Calif. 9410S

ldaa< tor

Special Sale!

\ $ .35Scan-O-Matic
COIN VIEWER wW 32< 

postags
Now—at lost, you can taa your coins claariy, automati
cally. Feed a stack of coins into the viewer. As each moves 
under the powerful, lighted magnifier you can detect tho 
smallast markings. Whan wu are finished with one side 
the com is automatically flipped 
The other aide. It is then elected and another eutomatically 
takes Its place for study. U.L- approved. Made m U.S.A. 

MONEY BACK IF NOT DELIGHTED 
Same Day $Mp(nant

ORDER TODAY... 
Absolute money-back guarantee.

wall or stand on cpunter—it's

MYSTIC HOUSE over for examination of

Box 398-AH 1
Garden City, N.Y. 11530

l«9CUa¥* Zip Mg.I IWBWy BmgIi ChMirMBtow
^ (Noc told In etwee) HARRIET CARTER D»pt. ON 127

nymauth MmIIro. Pa, 1S4S2
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titaniaI secrets of Teachingikr most BRIl.Li.4NT jni»t I ^

Yourself MUSIC
AN OIL PAINTING for you (o frame 
and hang comes from Europe and 
bears an economical price tag. 
14x17", it comes with a mat thit 
will complement any type frame 
you might choose. It is a charming 
picture for any wall in house, of
fice, or to give as a gift. $2.95 plus 
25c postage. World Art Group, 
Dept. AH12, 54 Church Lane, West- 
port, Conn. 06880.

flaiv an fjortA.’—My* thr
RF.ADRR'S niKE^T ah»ut 

this aniMiag

MAN-MADE MIRACLE! reveafeef in your own home 
this money-saving wayUnsefTitania” 

jewels, I to 5 
carats, for your 
own rings, 
brooches, etc.
Per carat 
ONLY

I carat "Titanla" Soli
taire set La a beautiful 
14 kt. gold mounting. 

Complete $00* 
ONLY

/
*12*

! carat "Tiunia" set 
in a Masculine box 
style 14 kt. mounting.

*37‘
tVrite/or FJi££ HAfiDY JUfiTG 

SIZE CHART fif 120PACE FULL 
COLOR JEWELRY CATALOG.

•No more FedenU Tax

V17QI Teach yourself Fiano, Guitar. ^
* 4-0. Accordion. VicSln. ANY instru- k

mem—even if you don’t know a ■Ingle 
note now I No special "talent," no previous 
training needed, i'amou* low-coat U.S.
School of MubIc Counw, «vith etep-by-Btep 
pictured lesaonB. make it aimple an A. B-t . 
l-.vrrylblng la In print and picuiiw. Kirai

are Md what to do. Then a picture show* you lutw. 
You II be amazed at how cany it In! You start by 

playing actual pi*c«. Sooner than vou 
• may imagine you'll amaze frfeiKlB by play- 

Ing your favorite muair—hymna. ■ pops, 
claaaical. iau. country musk, dance tunes, 

WF etc. Over 1,2SU,00U aiudeots all 
S' the world.

FOR STEREO BUFFS. Keep your col
lection safe in this portable Susan 
designed to hold seventy-two 
5*/4x4" cartridges. It is made of pine 
with three shelves divided inio 12 
compartments. Finished in honey 
tone, maple, walnut, or antique 
pine. 10" square, 22" high, it has a 
large brass ring for ease in carrying. 
$16.50. Kit form, $11.25. Yield 
House, AH12, North Conway, N.H.

7-1v:
>o Omy Ma 

k OiMraBack

LAPIDARY CO. 
D*pt U-76 Sll East 12 St Pl«w Vartu M.V. 10009

over

Slop Chafing Yaunair af Thasa Jayi
Popularity. New friends. Cay paniee. Musical cai«er. 

txtra money. Banish worries, frusemtionx Satisfy
self-expreaaon. creative urge. Caio --------------- -m.
seu-cootidence. k
^ Write today for 16-naae illuotruted . 
hRI’-b. book. D.g. gCHbM OF UCtlC, Is
STUDIO Ami2, Port WMlUngloa, Hs* t*«rOinli*^l
York 11050. (Eat. 1898. Approvrd “T*****l
by N. y. State Education Dept

IMPORTED WHITE DOVES

.} EREE BOOK
Print 
Name.....

IT'S IN THE STARS that 
good things will happen to you 
when you hang this zodiac-sign 
plaque. It makes a nice accent in 
any room. Mounted on elegant 
green velvet and framed in antique 
gold-color metal, it is 4'/2" in di
ameter. Specify your sign. $3.98. 
Two for $7.50 plus 35c postage. 
Order from Foster House, Dept, 
412, Peoria, 111, 61601.

Addien.

City 8t 
State.. Zip

Code

ri'BBY
HOI.K-V*

Dainlv birrU sweet copies of the ||entle dove. 
White cnllcHi bodies have a ''feathery*' kiuli and feel 
bend to attach among plsnta, ftnwrrs and trees. Nice 
for table decorations and package "tuppers" loo. 
bndie* with S't* wings. No. 2091

Hel of aix tl.OO l*pd. t Z nwta «k.T9 

Write for FREE Catalog of unusual items.

are

2i,»
1/

A Pfease, your rip code is reaui'reP. 
/ DEPT 3612-A

EVANSTON.ILU.60204

0**a Ownller 
F«r All Ve«r

Passn A1IMtf KCTUt
t- >4,91,
WaSME 
t.H wen

COM
: 4f Oedmsnti

MM Hat* ifs apsca*. sMs. ceevsrtmenb. arets and drswen islere' HekH 
anil or lllsd IsHtn, lirg* and imall *nv*loe«<. chaeklieeks, cancallad 
eIMki. cards, rieta papw. itimp bMks, etc. Fil* drtsrtf haWt a tneuMnd 
3 t S eardi oMf ilia tabs Lang drnwr atora* pencils, taps. aCampa, cupa, 
sic. Hand uMtad pin* ki hanay Ion* pin* *r aupl*. antloM paw sr w ilnel 
hnith. lOH'L. I2'H. O'D Only $14.50.
COMPLCTC KIT: Stndtd. ratdy lor *uy tassmbly tod linrih. 
Slmpl* airtmctaais. $8.96 BoHi PoatpaM. Add The Es Waal ol Mias. 

BMAUTtrUL NEW FRCC CATALOG 700 PIECES 
PInIshMl and Kit FumMura in Friandly Pina

VIKI.P HOl'NK 
D«a>. AU-7

Norih Conway, N.H. 03860

» M4M.?CI .IS •sen
4

' t «
• ■> WEE IttMW

a
Sin" long 9B497.se 

I i.n wen
I

IPbCiWtfD Zi» Ho,

A THOUGHTFUL GIFTHEAD AND SHOULDERS
It looks like a coverlet over e dust ruffle. 
Actually, it ix an all-in-one spread made 
of washable white cotton chenille dec
orated with your choice of a red. green, 
yellow or blue eagle.State size and color. 

4465 —Twin Bedspread 
447E — full Bedspread

Relax and discover the refreshed, revived feel
ing that only comes from bathing with this 
DeLuxe, super size, 16' by 20' Fleur-de-Us 
Bath Pillow. 4 suction cups hold it securely in 
any position to cradle and support both the 
head and back in cloud soft comfort. Wet proof 
to keep hair dry. Gaily decorated in gold Fleur- 
de-Us pattern on 'white, pink or aqua back
ground makes a beautiful gift of comfort. We 
pay postage, ship in 6 hours & mail mfts direct 
for oc\ly $d.97. Air Mail, if desired, SO< extra. ' MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.

Kui nm HMUTUtt amOM SMf
B" Lang. Mwiat* Bslmca 

lndlv>0vsl W«gMi
9W43 5E 8JB M

H«S*-2C 
z.M wen

MMUTUK 
HON UD 
niHT

Apww SVf 
PWU4S

$10.99 ppd 
11.99 ppd ttuwn ffangt 

PMsax -an aacn

Gracious Living <.n pw w
Populw Mmi*tu»its_Hind-Daeaf*i*(J—SMm Slack Iran 

AM 35c ID AOws Pnew Kr.PaiUgt sM HanWmg. KMTHASoz Naw Providanc*. 
N«w Janay 07974

BETTER SLEEP JVLARTHA Ainrs GIFTS S!iu*:.5rTwz ANR^rJv/r<1 D-14i2 BERKELEY. R, I. IAB 02&64
SsM 25c for llluMtUM Gift Ca'afog

Wrfta Far 
Fraa CaWfagPIGSKIN SUEDE CAP

TEXAS RED
GRAPEFRUIT!

X-TRAChnstmas 
1 treasurt!

ivy laogua ttyling in a cap that 
win probably loil faravar. ^ 
Strong, ruggad pigskin - , . *3 
yal axtraflialy comfortobla. J 
It's llnad,hoi o swaatband, is 
Scotchgerd traalad. Ralains 
(hapa in any waathor. Color 
eheica of lOOEN GREEN or 
MAVERICK BROWN. 
Sand band siza

$3.95

The Best-From Fhe Lush 
Rio Grande Valley

THIS IS OUR 42nd YEAR
%-bu. Grapefruit......................
Carton of 12 Grapefruit .......
Full bu. Grapefruit.................. ..
Carton of 6 Grapefruit.......... $3.70
H'bu. G.F. & Oranges ..........Sa.ao
Full bu. G.F. & Oranges .....
G.F. & Oranges in Mexican 

bamboo baskets:
V4'bu. 57.90 ............... Full bu. $10.90

All are delivered

$6.70

$5.25
$9.70

Corniiitad
Tibia

GBvarad 
■ritb a 
doth:

Oan't fergat year Dp Cod,
lEEISKtN TIABINfi POST. Ri.1 timJ.OMvirt. MklIICI RARE“SCB1HSHAW 

CUFF LINKS
9$

iFREE
FRAMED 
ENLARGEMENTS 
COLORED IN OILS
wilh «x5 ollai ol your clioKe

$9.80

HAND-CARVED ON GENUINE WHALE IVORY
VoumU Tbc aitBOal l«t art o( "Scrtin*lkiw". nwie lamoui tty 

semDen of Cuhxtial ilon. Only aii mepm will be iblr to 
Lrll our handsomp cult links are not pricsirvs antloarsl Tbry 
are trow grouine vrlwlD-taoth Ivory. bsnuUfnUy, la-
irUatriy eagraved, eatirviy by hand, with Karty-.Anrricao 
sUrcooera. circa 1711. Each I* ■ work uf art—no two acts exactly aiikeT Vouatiitts and rims baavily lold-piated. lactudcd:faS' 
clBBtlB* hteury of "‘scrimahnw." Supplies hmlted-pleaae hurry. 
Fronipt (hipmant Only $7.98 ppd.

Sotis/'uSio* thorsNlssil. .SsmI eh*ck or M.U.
Write lor FREE color eafalog ol unigua gifts,

Why buy an expenaive ta
ble iuHi lo cover it up!

X-TRA TABLE mgtie 
of sturdy corrugated 
board. Cover it with

Get
prices

any72* cloth to match curtains or bedapreads. 24* 
high—folds ftat. Holda over 50 lb*, of weight. 
Only $'5.95. ^

we TRUST YOUl Send your gift list 
now and pay our InvtHce In January.WALLET PHOTOS

2VS*3Vi on pfo.ppr I FREE Colored & Framed 5*7

DT 2-l<IO EHUaCEMtHTS-PivIrHI pgt.
( FNEC «zlO CQIONEO. nuMEOl *f 4-J«7 mutCEWNn-Nartrait aar. "f!S'
<T FM£5.7C0l0«£0 FMUeej

Other citrus packs and alitn -- 
honeys, fruit cakes and cheese.

Write for free lltuetrated folder,

pecans, rare
Flui $1.00 for Postega and HandlingIMS ss, sMs-

A IRAN’S WOHIdl> mERRY*G®-ROUND 
• igTa

P.O. BOX 561. NEW YORK, N. Y. 10021

PITTMAN & DAVIS, INC. 
130 Eye St, HARLINGEN, TEXAS

Eitablishgd 1926

raasT sw>I gSC. HITO,
^DISCOUNT eMOTo.Pnpt.aa.eas aapAPwav. m.y.c. teees^
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THE AMERICAN HOME M.AGAZINE
^ GARDEN CENTER ^

THE RICH FRAGRANCE of newly 
ground coffee is a spur to the appe
tite. Buy freshly roasted coffee 
beans in small quantities, and then 
grind just the amount you need for 
immediate serving. This walnut- 
finished hardwood mill (8" square) 
has copper fittings and a small 
drawer to hold the grind. $7.95 plus 
25c postage. Bon-A-Fide, AH12, 
One Park Ave., New York, N.Y.

SPECIAL. TO GET ACQUAINTED 
GIANT 

ZINNIAS
3 Packets, 3 Best Colors

50 ValM. swtpsN 
Red. Pink 

I and Yellow
RiK 6 to 6 in. blooma. Easy to im>w. 
Sow aeeds ouldoorn next iiprinf;. 

AU 3 Pkf. $1.50 value 25«. 
All Color*. $3.00 Valuo $1. 

Sl^kta. above PLUS BiRS1.50 Pkt. 
all colors, $3 value postpaid $1, 

Burpee 5eed Catalog FREE.
W. AtlSB Burpss Co.. 375 Burps* Bids 

Phlli.. Pi. 11m • CliRtai. Im U7U • RlwiM* Cil. t2S(ll

COMICE PEARS BurpeeanaI

FOR

1Christmas
Giving .

AS LOW AS

DELIVERY
PREPAID

MEDFORD, ORE.

Luscious Comice Pean, creamy in texture, rid> in juicy 
flavor, make unusual and appreciated gifts for family, 
friends and business associates. These worid-Camous 
pears are grown in our own ordiards, carefully selected 
—individually wrapped. Delivered PREPAID in cobr- 
ful gift boxes to any point in 43 state*. Write for Alaskan 
and Hawaiian prices. Package* are guaranteed. Gift card 
enclosed. Send list, we do the rest.

No. 1—Dsluxa Box (8 to 16 POSTS, picturtd abov*}
No. 2—Osluxa Box (16 to 20 psars)............................
No. T^Wonderlsnd Fruit Chest. Twslvs pounds of corn

ice Pein, DeliciouB Apples, Candies, Nuts and othsr 
delicacies

•EARLY BIRO PRICE. If your Christmas order, com
plete with names and addresses of recipients. Is air 

mailed on or before November 25. 
1967. Regular price No. 1 Sox 

$4.95. No. 2 Box $6.55.

I st HEARTENING THOUGHT. You, your 
family, and guests will gain a feeling 
of confidence when you contem
plate the simple message on this 
antique-finished hardwood plaque. 
About 6x8", the words, "Smile, God 
Loves You," are printed in blue, 
red, and gold. A small ring is at
tached for hanging. $1.50. Order 
from Crescent House, 135 Central 
Park Road, AA, Plainview, N.Y.

FROM SEED

ALL KINDS AND FORMS
CurlooB, odd-looking, etranz* ep». 
cie* of plants that thrive anywhera 
with little care. Flowers of exqui- 

iiifs site beauty end frazrance. Send 
only ISc in coin for 60e Pkt. 

K/Sn or 2 Pkt*. for 2Sc and Seed 

and Nuraary 
' Cataloz.
Dept 306. Rockford. IU.61101

$4.70*
$6.30* FREE

R.H. SHUMWAY
$B.3S

I Write for FREE Catalog

PINNACLE ORCHARDS
431 FIR STREET 

MEDFORD, ORE. 97501

YOU'LL MAKE A STRIKE every 
time if your bowling shoes are 
marked with your own name. The 
lucky nameplate is made of brass 
finished in silver or gold plate. 
Use the plates, too, on golf shoes 
to avoid locker-room mixups. Write 
name clearly. Plate is 2'/2xVi’'. $2 a 
pair. Order from Elgin Engraving 
Co., Dept. AH12, 614 South Si., 
Dundee, 111. 60118.

Hubris Hmkifi

Bash CheniesZU
You'll onioy trxtrxnr Moomi •( cXxrry 
lino tn« lM<Ss ef lut)i rM cn«rriM lor 
tMlins plM *ad |Mit nor U*t tnam Iw 
monitl or feunMioxftFSfT;10 iMl till, but mi]i 
Rich irt*n follifo. •nrfHundreds of Homo Land- 

scapins AGardan Ideas

Kelly BrosoCatalog 6UHNEY SHd I Nurstry C*aM«7 
1121 Fai* St. Tuktsa, S. Dtk. S707I 
Mr. Gurnty. H«r«'t my Rutrtir, pMM MRS 
m« 2- B-telO’ Swh Chwrr pibfttx. I'd likt 
your Irtt ciutoi. tM.

K4 pagas—400 color photo*, 
beautifying treea. shrub*.

Elanta, in gard*n setting*.
>w*rf eppTe*. other fruits.

You’ll prize thie catalog!
FREE Mil*. R..MndMe)

Money-Seving 5p«e/s/( and &i/ti 
for You—Wrlto for Cofo/og Today/ 

KELLY BROS.. 612 Mapla St.,Daiuvilla, N. Y. 14437

ntm* FREE KodacolorFilmttrtct m nxM ns
I ■ WITH ROU DEVELOPED AND ENLAI?GED |

■ --------------------------------------------- - nn Eiprart .
AUiMietiir ■

|Mmu fill InI pMtsffIct/ttatt

■ 8»I2 $
S Eilturi lilMlsr

LEARN
%

I
AT *».

HOME IH FREE FILM with this coupon only _
■ Offar Good I Yr. failures credited ■

I Guaranteed Excellent Quality |
■ Skrudlond Color Photo ■
^ Dept. AH ,L*k* Geneva, Wii. 53147 J

TRAINS^! 
ANY DOG ^ 
INSTANTLY!

4%
Bnjoy Blamaraus hiih-pay caner 
or protitablc bobby. Learn I’aint- 
ing, Adverliain* An, Canoonioz. 
Kaahion An. Lettering, TV. etc. 
We train you at home In ajwre. 
limr. Big i>rr>f>-!>!ilciiiiil art ouUU 
and carrying eaxe lucluded. 
Lt.)W TUITION—jiiBl i>ciinle« a 
day. Writ* F*r FHEE kMk No otili- 
exiion. W**klnfltaa *ati**l mt Art. 
Stu«* «12, Pert W*MtinftMi N.Y. 
U«* <K*tab. |VI4.i Ac> rolled 
M rmU-r Nalioaal Home-Study Coun
cil, Tear this ad out ax a letnlndrr.

• •

* PUPPIES. DOCS OF ALL AGES. NEVER FAILS!

STOPS
telUag • luapiag

■ Bxrkfns
■ Olgginf. Me.

TEACHES
■ Come-altUliatnl

• Drop
• FMth 
> Co. ate.

• Sit
X KmI 
■ Stxy
20,000 latianMl utm. Hundred! of unsoliciled iMlimoDiala. 
Four Demooitrations on Art Uaklslter CBS-TV. Now pre- 
xcribed by veMrinarlana, bre*d«rf.

Draped Figure 
(TS/t CoUtrtioH

POWER GUN 
Opens Sewer 

Instantly

HI-FIDo li'a ixbUBilBal umohI drvlex, ’‘Pivlor'x Bril" la a 
advanetd farm, A icIrmfBcally 
bullt-la tuuisi fork. Shake or 
Control your dog nKbout a kaab. Palnlexx. KM. Not dectruBic.nOOSTEH Chair Fads ed Kwrier'i ctaala 

Unique xoaod workx I

PAUL REVDie SUGAR AND CIICAIM
Aullii-mK ippfoduction. simiili- xixtely Jtxixn lux Into any xut- 
roundlni. Ulml lift. Avulh.lik in Pewter, polixlied or latln nnJxb 
(xtrecify), »10.S0 t let; In .SUvxr I’Intc. JIO.OO; or In Sterllna Silver. 
UO.W. FVicei (xatpaid. 9 oi. pitcher lx hl|h. Bowl—3* diameter.
Conn. rexidvMx add JS xnlra tax. Krex brochure
COUNTRY SILVERSMITH

Hand-hooked of nuhby wool and cotton hkmd, with 
rooster and bordi*r on a neutral hm-kgmund. 15' diam.

Guaranteed! Write, wire or phaseinfonBatloo. or xend Sll.PS txdsy/

I CANINE BEHAVIOR INSTITUTEr;>l31 4 7 9-7 6 0 6 11927 Monlans Avenue
Coloiikt. S1.5B Ea., 4 B3.B8 I S5>-Shipping Charg* 
Black #4469 Brown «i4490 Green #4491 Red #4492 rxqueot.

WALLlMcrom. GONM. KXS2W. O. MX 4M
JFoatrr l^nuB^Wi

THINK OF IT! FREE T.- IDept. 412, Pooria, III. 61601 

Pleaxe Include Your Zip Code OVERWEIGHT?
I

G
APPLY

AIR /
< PRESSURE 
^ HERE TIIOrSER R.%4 K 1 \* y'/ 1 - Lose pounds and inches •

No fad diets« No harmful drugs ^ ^ for only 

BUCK S WHITE
76f«J2

Hsndsoms new spic*- 
ssvar, trim *nd tidy, 
rolls in and out ol 
closets . . . rolls 
anywhsr* on fm 
whoslini casters. 
Spiraled rods let you 
sl^ garments on or 
off with ease—will 
hold all trousers or 
slacks, neatly and 
securely. Beautifully 
crafted of 
knotty pine, in 
low noitey done pint 
or mapfp, antique 
pine or walnut tin-

APPLY
WATER

PRESSURE
HERE

Y*s, a lovely figure can be yours with the help 
of Obesity Bell Tablets. Each tablet expands to 
8-times its size, giving you a sense of fullness 
to curb your appetite. Consult your physician 
for any prolonged weight loss program. So 
effective that It Is used by thousands of regls- 
tared nurses. So safe, no prescription needed. 
Available at many leading dru^ists or mail 
only $1.00 for 70 Obesity Bell Tablets (12-day 
supply) or send $3.00 for 350 tablets (60-day 
supply). Prompt postpaid shipment assured.

Hollings-Smith Co., Inc., Dept. AH
Drugs of Quality Sinca 1909

Orangeburg, New York 10962

HOLDS 
ISO LB. 
ittPAa

76for$4

It mesns a lot to ths boys with our forces over- 
. . a Natural Glamor Tone Wallet Photo of 

out soft, netural skin tones, skims away 
Send them to the boys . . . swap 'em 

and save 'em. Send portrait or snapshot with money 
today! Send 25c for otge. & handle.

For Super Speed Service, send 50c extra.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!

RESULT
POWERFUL
REACTION

CLEANS PIPE 
Vl" TO 6* DIAM.

-At free book mis
HOW TO CLEAN Ul DRAINS

[Helpful Data)

27"M. 18”W.

Ready for quick as
sembly and hnish. 
Stop by-siap Instruc- 

Only Ska

ish.

iro

WALLET PHOTO COMPANYPre*to —one shot of tbi* New Pre**ore Gun trlg*er» a 
powerful Impact on difficult atoppazea In pipe >4* 106"; 
Kags. tirease, and Rnola melt away when mnirk by 
hammer-blow in TOILBTS. SINKS, URINALS. BATH
TUBS A SEWERS 200 ft. AmaxiDg reaction. Stan 
your own Buaineaa or Save I’lumlHni BUI*. Tear Ad out 
now & write aiidresa Iwside it for FR£E BOOK. Receive 
a helpful KRItK .SKKTCH of Hlumbina Luytiul and 
wlvice on rermiving rootx. O’hone 545-IT02) or write 
.HILLER SEWER ROD. DEPT. AP. 4*43 N. CENTRAL 
AVE.. CHICAGO. ILL. *e*.to

Ppd. Add 50c 
West of I

FINISHED 
OR IN KIT

ElAUnFUl NtW FRII CATALOG — 700 PIBCIS 
FhtItNMf MT* Kit Pwrnitur* In Frlandlf Pin*

YIELD llOr*«E
D*pt. AU-7

Narth Cwnway. N.H. asae*

I JBOX Z. MILLBURN. N. J. 07041
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BE A MAGICIAN. Indulge that im
pulse you have yearned to follow. 
Order this magiciar\’s kit and learn 
how to make a rabbit disappear, 
how to turn a nickel into a dime, 
how to read cards, and card tricks 
Kit makes a fun gift that teaches 
seemingly impossible feats of 
magic. $2.25. Order from National 
Mail Order Enterprises, Dept. AH12, 
Box 383, Westport, Conn. 06880.

WELL-MANNERED CABINET. This 
is the piece that everyone should 
own. U has sliding, see-through 
doors and two compartmented 
shelves that hold 360 record al
bums Good storage, too, for art 
books. 32x26x14". Honey-tone 
pine,maple,walnut,or antique pine 
finish. $36-50. Kit form, $22.50. Exp. 
Coll. Order from Yield House, 
AH12, North Conway, N.H. 03860.

PROTECT CARPETS FAMOUS BRANDS GO
KING-SIZE
ARROW SHIRTS-McGREGOR JACKETS 
MANHATTAN SHIRTS-CORFAM SHOES

from damaging 
dog stains
with
TRAIN

W« speciallza in large alzet only. Famous 
ARROW. MCGREGOR and MANHATTAN 
No-Iron Sport and Drasa Shirts; Jackata. 
Sweaters: bodies 4" longer, sleeves to 38”. 
Slacks with longer inteams, higher riee. 
80 SHOE STYLES 10-16: Widths AAA-EEE 
Write for FREE 80 Page Color Caielof.

PRETTY PICTURE. Here is a large 
cross-stitch sampler that is easy to 
work, that will show off your talent 
with the needle, and will add color 
and interest to any wall. 16x22", the 
kit contains stamped oyster-white 
Belgian linen panel and ample blue, 
green, and tan floss, $3.50 plus 35c 
postage without frame. The Added 
Touch, 12 A Water Street, AH12, 
Bryn Mawr, Pa 19010.

0-

MAT«
Chemically odorized, sanitary mat attracts 
dog at “comfort" time. Instinct tells “this 
is the spot.” Train-o-mat housebreaks pet 
easily, surely and with minimum effort. 
Attachable 12" pole for male dogs. Attrac
tive 18" X 18" washable holder. KENNEL 
TESTED, MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.

Gentlemen:
Please rush your new 80 pagt Full-Color 
KING-SIZE Catalog of Apparel and Foot
wear for Tall and Men exclusively.

Name

Address Holder «ritli 2 months supply of mats . . S4.9S ppd. 
Holder with 6 mondit supply of mats . . $6.98 pid.

CHy State Zip-----
P. 0. Box 8395-54 
Dallas, Texas 7520SG & G RESEARCH KING-SIZE INC.

HIDE
A

i BAR
COMPLETE 
OR IN KIT

'f;

m.

Make Wine at Home
Federal lew permilshsadsof households to produce, tai 
free, up to 200 gallons of wine annually for home use. 
All new VINO KITS include complete equipment for 
easiBf-thin-ever wine making... reusesbie fermenting 
aging tanks, compact water-seal vaives. and s saccha- 
rometar to scientifically measure sugar content for 
finest wines every lime.
23-page booklet with all-season recipes provides prac- 
ticalmstruction foryear'round enjoyment olthislascinat- 
mg hobby! Satisfaction guaranteed if used as directed. 

Standard Kit (Reuseable, lO-bottle capacity) $6.98 
Rgaster’s Kit (Rausaabla, 3S-b^le capacity) ^.98 
Citation KttiRausaable.75-bottia capaeity)$12.98 

POST PAID 
No C.O.O.'s)

Box68-DH East Rochester, N. Y. 14445

Locking— Rolling—
FeW-op Bar Holds 40 BoSttos-4 Poz. atassos 

h« fCT tht btusM P«iy or Iwosoiim. rtus elurmlnE 
llm (Isot IS thi mast eemplsMy vsrMtUs bar tw. Uss It 3 vsti- 
loeM. 41 UeoOT oabtost. opso, let laU-sarttss; rrdls4 mu troo tbs 
•w. tuMd arooBd. far bartaBdar aamaa. Bla^ spaa ao rsvaal 90 
bmaa ti Ugnor, 30 bottlas at mix, eaarly 4 doa. aworiad flauai and 
m . i****soriaf, Adjiuiabla ahalTia, brail (wd rails and AtUnca. 
mnpla, aompaat, tUi iioartly late boms, apt.. eAea. sottaaa SI' 
JL “1?"  ̂ SS'W. naaly eraftad at kaettypUa. Za
may laaui piae or mapla, aattena piss sr watosl lleeor rasUlau 
dotah. B4B.M Exp. Cbcs. Col.
□< EAST KIT—LeoTorod doors ooaaplatt.Pro-gttod, dilUod, saadad. 

raady to Siiiak. Kaap dlroetuM. BS4.N Exp. Ckds. Col.
SoMrtIfiil N>» Fro* CtSoloo—IN naooi rOiOtwd ooO KIH

TIFFANY LAMP KIT
Gm of A Jiney... THE TIE BACK HOOD
Held tbelashion paradein thenew"Crusader" look. Wrap 
around your hair.., gives warmth and a pert, trim look. 
Double orlon jersey knit. Washable. Green, ebarry, pea
cock. beige, white, gold or black. One size Ms all. Z3S

(add 39c postage & handling)
aHERrS HOW CO.. Inc. Dept. AH 704 

59 Tec Street, Hicksvillc, N.Y. 11801

Now. a* a roiHilt of our new nuvel furminf in-linique. il 
M fim and easy for yrui to SMemblr this choice Tiffany 
decora tor lump. Kv cry thing is included in thr kit hut the 
two Vtmnra uf your time necoBaary for coinpletiun. The 
reaurgenl inieresl in lliiB lamp style makes this true 
20 inch diameter TifTsny Lamp, an unheard uf value 
al the price of 814.95.Vino CORP.

WORLD ARTS
Box 557u. W'ilrninKton 36. Culifornia YIBLBHOrNB

DapL AlS-7, Ho. Coow, H.H. 03860
iBdnda Zip No. 
Hsaay-Baek Onaranlaa

THE SEASON'S BEST BUY Is Your Ductless Hood 
STILL Removing ODORS?

■ I IE STAINLESS STEEL ^ SMOKER'S KNIFE IEmbroidartd wf 
Irish linan luncheon nooklni.

hito Dacron fafalacfoth with four

Normal usage re« 
quires the charcoal 
filter to be replaced 
every six to twelve 
months.

'TI

■a 3S0

1ROtt|Mid

Send for Iree 
untsnmal catalotua

The perfect tool to keep your pipes in 
tip-top condition. There's a carbon-cutting 
blade for the bowl that won't dig holes, 
plus a razor sharp blade, a pick and a 
tamper. The blades are of finest steel. 
Monogrammed with 3 imtiais FREE. Comes 
in a genuine leather case.

for replacement filters
Order from your local dealer for your model hood or

send filter size to
STEFFEY METAL PRODUCTS, INC.

51123 Sass Road » New Baltimore, Michigan 48047

Fr—: Shipping pnywhoro in tha 1/.S.4. 
Sttd ut yetur giff card and lists. 

far dalivory in tVaw Jartay odd 3% mlot tax. 
• Cetolaguo On Rsquaxf •

Sand check or money ordar. C.Q.O.'a to

\m%
Daat. HSU, Sox 666 

tngUwoad. N. J. 07631 
Sotiffaction Cuorontapd DAVID P. EHRLICH CO.

Dept. AH, 32 Tremont Street, Boston. Mass. 0210B
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Fabulous 
50c Offer

THE CAPTAIN'S CHAIR fits in 
with any type of decor. Frame 
is hardwood finished in walnut, 
fruitwood, or mahogany. It's cov
ered in leatherlike plastic in red, 
brown, oxblood, ivory, green, or 
gold. $37.50. In expanded black 
plastic it is $41. Express collect. 
Size is 25x25x29". Catalog is 25c. 
Ephraim Marsh, Department 514, 
Box 266, Concord, N.C.

FIRST EDITION!
LIMITED EDITION!

MAKE A NOTE with ease when 
talking on the telephone with 
the pencil and memo pad neatly 
stowed in this attractive holder. 
It is made of filigree metal fin
ished in silver or 18K gold plate. 
3x5V2", it is designed to fit the 
standard phone. $1.95 widiout 
pad or pencil. Lillian Vernon, Dept. 
AH12, 560 South Third Avenue, 
Mount Vernon, N.Y. 10550.

NO HAZARD HERE. Make the 
hearth the lovely place it should be 
by using the wrought-iron gravity 
log grate copied from an old Vir
ginia antique. As each log is con
sumed it rolls toward the back of 
the fireplace. Your logs burn evenly 
without poking or turning. 24V2 
long, 6" high, 18" deep, it has brass 
ends. $14.50. Yield House, AH12, 
North Conway, N.H. 03860.

CHRISTMAS CRECHE to place un
der the tree captures the joyful 
spirit of the holiday. A shining Star 
of Bethlehem revolves over the tra
ditional scene by means of the heat 
generated by two white candles. 
The Holy Family, four adoring an
gels, pine tree, and base are color
ful plastic. 12" high. $3.98. Order 
from Breck's of Boston, Z12, Breck 
Building, Boston, Mass. 02210.

SMART SET. These modestly priced 
stainless-steel saucepans will inspire 
anyone to be a good cook. The two 
larger ones have lids and all have 
heatproof handles, They come in 
the most popular sizes: two quart, 
one quart, and H quart. Use them 
as mixing bowls too. $4.95 plus 35c 
postage. Order from Alexander 
Sales, Dept. AH12, 125 Marbledale 
Road, Tuckahoe, N.Y.

4 Exquisite American Heritage Giant Art Prints

COLORFUL STEAM ERA 50<^ ea.
Fabulously beautiful ink drawings of early steam locomotives 
by American artist Logan on heavy parchment paper ready to 
frame and hang. Unusual “wide" shape so good for home 
or office! Never offered publicly before. Limited edition, will 
not be sold through stores. 4 different prints, ideal for group
ing in pairs or in a row. Each 26" wide, 9" high.

nFINISHED 
OR IN KIT LUCKY 1$ 

THE GOLFER
wbo hai a four leftf 
clover tioRead of a 
coin) to mark his

6lace on Cbe sreen, 
.flD0 a lucky uutt I 
With any 2 or tetter 

moDoarain amurtly 
engraved. Silver 
marker $1.25. 24k
Gold Plate $2.00 ppd. 
Money back If not 
deliehted. Sorry. 
COD'a. We abfp 
dayi. Mail to

>la|Sazine
Tree■M

Jvtl devalopad In our 
y workihop—« compoct, 
r aoty-lo-eerrv Mngniina 
$ Treat H«ld> ever 75 

mngnxlnef, ceteiogi, 
newtpnperi, jeumnli—. 

* ell ihapet end lixei. 
Sm Pick rtiem oirt, wrlnkle- 
r free, quickly, eoillY.lr'i a 

brand-new idea for 
heme, office, or reception 
room—idee' 
ipoce li e probloin. 12' 
W. 13* D. 30' M. Ftfiely 
crafted of rich grained 
pine, hand rubbed to o 

k telin theon. Hardwood 
a tpindlet and carry han

dle. Honey pine or maple, antique pine 
or welnui flniih, SI4.S0 hot/pa 

_ COMFtXTE EASY-OO KIT. he
«d. stndad. ready is finidi Simla Intiraebant 
$9.9S PtMpatd. AM 80c WrtI <4 MU*. 

LARGE NEW FREE CATALOG—700 RIECES- 
Flnlahed end Kit Fwrnltwre In Friendly Rlao.

«

FREE
Giant Antique Mural of 50 American 
Steamboats end Locomotives In color (17" X 21") 
on parchment. Regular $10 value YOURS'FREEl

no
in 24

r.i ELGIN ENGRAVING CO.
Dept. B, tt4 South St.. DundM. illlnoia 44118

r 1WORLD ART GROUP, Studio 12AH where
M Church Lane. Weatpert. Cenn. KSSO

in* 4 Affurtmn Hnrttaaa ataatii IneUw* IF YOU WOULD LIKE 
TO FINO OUT HOW TO 
PLACE AN ADVERTISE 
MENT IN THE AMER 
■CAN HOME MARKET 
PLACE, WRITE:I I

Oleaae i-M*h«r tnat Sl.aa »I«H He M. anC Mia. an «Mfia<i Mc4>
imrawan M n*t XM« utliOM. AIm Inrlue* aUnt
mural akMiuMr I 
I Miclaia a , . . . ,

Name,
Plmac prine id.

lanad. drui-
Addr

City. .SMa. •Zip Cede,
n 4AVCI Onlar 1 Anwrlcan Hvltaa* tlaam bi-

9inm tar anhr SX aaaCaaM. (Sava tl.M) V YIELD HOUSEIndude Zip Number
Not Sold In Storea uuM^kcy-BAck OuAnotee Oifta A12*7g N$. CMNVila NaHa I3IM

C«4r« «•< mohos2 Riant imArRlt 
IhrllMnt fife. UKMCM HDHE lUfiAtMC. OePUTMOIT IIP 

HI UIHKTN AVEMIE. Nit T9M. R. T. 1M22u.
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YOU mighi be tickled pink
to know that Lustre-Creme

is safe for color-
treated hair.

PINK IS FOR GIRLS
That's why girls like Lustre-Creme. It's the only pink shampoo.

Pink says we're rich, so rich your whole head becomes 
one great swirl of whipped-cream lather.

Pink says we leave hair soft, and inviting to touch.

And should a certain someone get too close, he'll notice 
that we have a delightful "pink" fragrance, too.

Pink, creamy Lustre-Creme. It's the one shampoo
made just for girls. Because pink is just for girls.

You're a girl, aren't you?


